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PREFACE 

Advanced ceramics, such as silicon nitride (Si3N4) are being considered 
i 

acti~ely for ball and roller applications in high-speed, high-temperature 
i 

bea~ings in jet turbines and high speed spindles in precision machine tools. 
I 

This is due to their unique properties, s-uch as lower density, higher hardness, 

higher elastic modulus (higher stiffness}, higher thermal and chemical stability, 

and higher fracture toughness among advanced ceramics. However, the 

app ication of ceramic bearings, either all ceramic or hybrid, are still limited as 

the~ are expensive to manufacture and lack sufficient reliability after finishing by 
I 

conyentional grinding and polishing techniques. 

I Magnetic float polishing (MFP) combined with mechanical and chemo

mechanical polishing (CMP) is an efficient and cost effective manufacturing 

tecinology for producing high quality Si3N4 balls for bearing applications, due 

to Tgh polishing speed, small and controlled polishing force, flexible support, 

an1 chemo-mechanical action between the balls and abrasives. The primary 

objective of this investigation is to develop a methodology for finishing Si3N4 

balr for bearing applications with good sphericlty (0.15 µm) and surface finish 

(4 lm Ra) by magnetic float polishing (MFP) technology. 

Experimental design and analysis based on Taguchi's method is applied 

to determine the optimum processing conditions (within the range of parameters 
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and evels tested) for improving the surface quality of the ceramic balls by 

magf etic float polishing. High material removal rates (1 µm/min) with minimal 

subsurface damage are possible using abrasives harder than the workmaterial, 

such as 84C or SiC due to rapid accumulation of minute amounts of material 

rem1ved by mechanical microfracture at low loads but high polishing speeds in 

the t,AFP process. The best surface finish obtained using fine mechanical 

polis!hing with fine, harder 84C abrasive (1-2 µm) is 20 nm for Ra and 200 nm 
I 
I 

for Rt; The best surface finish obtained using fine, harder SiC abrasive (1 µm) 
i 
I 

(finej mechanical polishing) is 15 nm for Ra and 150 nm for Rt; To improve the 

' final surface finish, further, polishing was carried out involving chemo-

mec anical polishing (CMP). 

There are three stages involved in polishing, namely, initial roughing 

sta~e where the emphasis is on high material removal rate with minimal 

surf~ce-subsurface damage, intermediate semi-finishing stage where material 
! 

rempval rate, sphericity, and surface roughness have to be closely monitored, 
! 

andi the final finishing stage with emphasis is on the final required size, 

sphf ricity, and finish. CMP is a cost effective process for final finishing of Si3N4 

ball~ for bearing applications. The result of CMP depends on the polishing 

conbitions used, abrasive-workmaterial combination, and the environment. 

Various abrasives were investigated systematically to determine their 

eff ctiveness for the CMP of Si3N4 bearing balls for obtaining extremely smooth 

an9 damage-free surface. Ce02 and Zr02 abrasives were found to be most 

ettJctive abrasives followed by Fe203 and Cr203. It is also found that CMP of 

Si+4 is particularly effective in a water-based environment rather than oil

based environment. Thermodynamic analysis (Gibbs free energy of formation) 

indjcated the feasibility of chemical reactions between the following abrasives, 
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Ce02, Zr02, Fe203, Cr203, and Si3N4 workmaterial leading to the formation a 

extretely thin Si02 layer. Since the hardness of these abrasives is closer to 

that f Si02 layer and lower than Si3N4 workmaterial, the Si02 reaction layer is 

effe+vely removed without damaging the Si3N4 substrate by subsequent 

mec anical action by the abrasives on the workmaterial. The kinetic action, 

involves the removing of the reaction products from the interface is critical 

CMP process. The chemical reaction can be continued only after the 

pas ivating layers are removed continuously by the subsequent mechanical 

actiqn. It is found that there is very little, if any, of CMP occurring in an oil-based 
! 
I 

poli~hing environment. The conductivity and dissolution value of an oil-based 

poliJhing fluid is nearly zero. The oil film between the abrasive and the 

worf material prevents any chemical reactions between them as well as the 

removal of reaction layer formed, if any, thus minimizing CMP. It has been found 

that CMP of Si3N4 is particularly effective in a water environment. Water from 
! 

water-based polishing fluid not only facilitates chemo-mechanical interaction 

between the abrasive and the workmaterial but also participates directly in the 
I 
i chefical reaction with the Si3N4 workmaterial (hydrolysis) leading to the 

for~ation of the Si02 softer layer thereby enhancing the CMP. 

An extremely smooth and damage-free surface with a finish Ra of 4 nm 

and Rt of 40 nm have been obtained with Ce02 and Zr02 abrasives in the CMP 

of i3N4 balls. It may be noted that Ce02 and Zr02 are much softer than Si3N4 

an could not cause any mechanical damage or scratching on the Si3N4 

wo1kmaterial. In the case of Cr:!03 abrasive which was reported as the most 

effective polishing media [Baghavatula, et al, 1996], the mechanical abrasion 

ca sed by Cr203· could not be eliminated completely, in spite of its chemo-

me hanical polishing ability, because Cr203 is slightly harder than the Si3N4 
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wor material. Consequently, while CMP can take place effectively between 

Si3~4 and Cr203, possibility exists for mechanical abrasion and subsequent 

miclochipping. Further, Ce02 and Zr02 and their various reaction products 

forrrled during polishing are much more safer than the compounds formed by 

the ~eaction of Cr203 with Si3N4 workmaterial from an environmental point of 

vie1. It has been reported that the best abrasives for polishing glasses are 

Cem2 and Zr02 [Cook, 1990]. There are many similarities between polishing 
I 

glass and polishing Si3N4 workmaterial including the role of water, polishing 
I 

environment (pH value 7-9), and abrasive hardness (- Mohs 7) for effective 
i 

polishing. It is somewhat coincidental, that in general, chemical effectiveness 

and mechanical hardness of abrasives for CMP of Si3N4 are similar to those for 

glals. This is not altogether surprising as the material removal mechanism in 

the case of Si3N4 is through the formation of Si02 and in the case of glass 

whi 1 h is basically Si02 (Mohs 6.5). From an analysis of CMP of Si3N4, it 

appears reasonable to extend this mechanism to the polishing of silicon wafers, 
i 

Si02-based glasses, and advanced SiC ceramics. This is based on the 
j 

simUarity in the formation of Si02 on the surface and its subsequent removal by . 

me hanical action. 

Ce02 is found to be the most effective polishing medium in the CMP of 

Si3N4 balls. It has two important functions, first, it directly reacts chemically 

(oxidization-reduction reaction) with Si3N4 workmaterial and leads to the 

for~ation of Si02 layer, second, its hardness (Moh 6) is close to the Si02 layer 

(MJh 6.5) and significantly lower (- 1/3) than Si3N4 workmaterial. So, the Si3N4 

su strata can hardly be scratched or damaged by Ce02 but the Si02 layer can 

be removed under subsequent mechanical action of Ce02 on the Si3N4 

wormaterial. The Ce02 polishing media is particularly effective in a water 
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env ronment as it causes hydrolysis and leads to the formation of Si02 layer 

which is removed from the Si3N4 by subsequent mechanical action of Ce02. 

Pos ible chemical reactions during this process are studied in detail using 

Gib s free energy change (thermodynamic analysis) using the HSC Chemistry 

Sof 1ware developed in Finland [Outokumpu research, 1997]. The flash 

tern erature generated and the corresponding flash times in the polishing 

process were calculated using the moving disc heat source model developed 

by ~ou and Komanduri (1998). It can be seen that the estimated temperatures 
I 

generated and the flash durations at the contact zone of the CMP process are 

ade1quate for the generation of specific reactions obtained from the 

thejmodynamic analysis. The Si3N4 surface after CMP would consist of an 

outr Si02 layer and an intermediary layer of silicon oxinitride (SixOyN2} on the 

Si3J.4 substrate. The layers composed of amorphous and crystalline Si02, 

Si2~20, and MgSi03/MgO.Si02 form by the reaction with the sintering aid (1 

wt. 0/o MgO). This is not much different from the surface of Si3N4 workmaterial 

whi?h invariably has a natural oxidation layer in air even at room temperature. 
i 
I 
i 

i MFP can be a cost effective process for finishing Si3N4 balls for bearing 

apdlications. The roughing stage depends on the amount of material to be 

re~oved from the as-received condition to the final requirements. The material 

re~oval rate is - 1 µm/min. The semifinishing and finishing stages can be 

accbmplished in about 4 hours. In any case, a batch of balls can be finished 

(acLa1 polishing times, not including the time taken for characterizations, 

periodic replacement of magnetic fluids and abrasives, and cleaning) in about 

20 hours compared to several weeks by conventional polishing. Also, diamond 

abrksive is not required for the process. Faster polishing times and use of 

abrl sives other than diamond would significantly reduce the overall costs of 
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man facture of the Si3 N 4 balls for bearing applications. Also, the 

impl mentation of this technology would not be very capital intensive as it can 

be in orporated in an existing equipment. Attempts are currently underway to 

increrse the batch size close to hundred balls (3/8 inch dia.) with the next 

genjration prototype equipment. Besides, an additional advantage of the 

magjetic float polishing (MFP) apparatus used in this investigation is that it is 

cap,ble of finishing a small batch (10-20 balls) to the finish requirements 

without the need for sorting them from a large batch of balls or use different 

equifment as in conventional lapping. Such an apparatus would be beneficial 

espjcially when small batches are needed for specific low volume applications 

or fdr evaluation of materials in the development of new materials for bearing 

applications. A methodology of obtaining silicon nitride balls of required 

tole ance for bearing application has been developed in this investigation. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 HYBRID OR ADVANCED CERAMIC BEARINGS 

Advanced ceramics, such as silicon nitride are being actively considered 

for high speed/hi~h temperature precision bearing applications, such as in 

aircraft engines, in high-speed spindles, and in precision machine tools. Silicon 
I 

nitrid~ is the material of choice because of its many superior properties, 

incluJing lower density, harder hardness, higher elastic modulus (higher 

stiffnrl ss), and higher thermal and chemical stability compared to the traditional 

steel balls for bearing applications, and higher fracture toughness among 

advahced ceramics. Table 1.1 shows tor comparison the properties of some of 

the advanced ceramics as well as a conventional bearing steel material. Since 

advanced ceramics have high compressive strength but low tensile strength, 

they/ are excellent tor bearing balls but may not be as appropriate tor bearing 

racet Also, an all-ceramic bearing may have a problem from the difference in 

the termal expansion coefficient between the ceramic inner race and the metal 

driv~ shaft. Consequently, it may be preferable to use steel bearing races, i.e., 

hybtd bearings with ceramic balls and steel races. 

Hot-pressed silicon nitride rolling elements for aircraft gas turbine was 

initially developed in the late 1960's [Katz and Hannoosh, 1985]. These 

bearings could survive under the operating conditions that an all-steel bearing 

word be destroyed or are at the border of their metallurgical safety range. Both 
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Table 1.1 Properties of some advanced ceramics and bearing steel 

Si3N4{HIP) B4C SiC Al203 Zr02 Bearing Steel 

Density 3.24 g/cm3 2.52 g/cm3 3.06 g/cm3 3.78 g/cm3 5.9 g/cm3 7.85 g/cm3 

Young's Modulus 314 GPa 448 GPa 410 GPa 360 GPa 200 GPa 200 GPa 

Hardness {Hv10kg) 16 GPa 28 GPa 24 GPa 22 GPa 12.5 GPa 7GPa 

Flexural Strength 700 MPa 300 MPa 450 MPa 240 MPa 500 MPa 2500 MPa 

Fracture Toughness 7 MNm-3/2 3 MNm-3/2 4.5 MNm-3/2· 4.9 MNm-3/2 8 MNm-3/2. 20 MNm-3/2 

Therm. Exp. Coeff. 3.2x1 o-6 re 5.8x1 o-6 re 4.6x1 o-6 re 8x10-6rC 9.8x10-6rC 11.6x1 o-6 re 
Therm. Conductivity 32 W/m°K 26 W/m°K 85 W/m°K 25 W/m°K 38 W/m°K 40 W/m°K 

Maximum Work Temp. 1100 °C 1750°C 1700 °C 1200°c 95o·c 2oo·c 

Corrosion Resistance High High High High High Moderate 

Failure Mode Spalling Fracture Fracture Fracture Spalling Spalling 

* The density of advanced ceramics is much lower than steel, and their elastic modulus and hardness are 

higher than steel. Among the advanced ceramics, the fracture toughness of HIP-Si3N4 is higher than the other 

ceramics except Zr02. But the density of Zr02 is much higher than Si3N4. So, the HIP-Si3N4 is recommended for 

the material of bearing balls .. 



higH grade all-M50 steel bearings and hybrid bearing (HIP silicon nitride balls 

with high-strength steel races) were tested in turbine starters under the worst

case conditions in which the temperature was raised from O to 900 °F in a few 

secbnds when it restarts a windmilling engine during flight [Lynch, 1991 ]. The 

resJlts showed that an all-steel bearing failed catastrophically after 15 minutes 
I 

but hybrid bearings were undamaged even after a 45 minutes of test. Figure 1.1 

shols that under similar conditions, the hybrid bearing (ceramic balls and M50 

rac~) (center) kept going while the all-M50 steel bearing (left and right) failed. 

The key finding are (1) less skidding (mainly due to low density of ceramic balls) 

in hjybrid ceramic bearing reduces friction, heat, and wear, and thus allows 

lower bearing preloads, (2) galling in an all-steel bearing caused by transient 

mic1oscopic welding of the steel balls to the steel race which can be avoided or, 

reduced in a hybrid ceramic bearing. The chemical inertness of the ceramic 

balli with respect to the steel race in resisting welding even at high frictional 
I 

temperatures and pressures, (3) lower rolling friction because of the smaller 

contact region of the balls, and less heat generated by viscous shear in the 

lubricant in hybrid ceramic bearings, and (4) smaller ball deformations in the 
i 

cas$ of ceramic balls decreases the internally generated heat. These allow the 

higrl temperature application of ceramic bearing without lubrication in 
II 

applications where traditional all-steel bearings need complicated and 
I . 

expensive oil-lubrication equipment as in jet turbine engine for aircraft or for 

rocJet motors in the space shuttle. 

A major application of advanced silicon nitride balls is spindle bearings 

for ~igh-speed, high-precision machine tools (half the world market is projected 

to bb in this area) [Gottschalk and Bak, 1995). Figure 1.2 shows a high-speed 

spin~le unit with hybrid ceramic bearings (from HSK), for precision high speed 
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Figure 1.1 Under similar condition , the hybrid (ceramic ball-M50 race) 

bearing balls (CENTER) kept going where the all-M50 steel 

bearing balls (LEFT and RIGHT) failed.[Lynch, 1991] 
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Figure 1.2 High-speed spindle unit with hybrid ceramic bearings (from HSK), 

for precision high speed cutting machines. 
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cutting machines, exhibited at the IMTS-96 (International Manufacturing 

Technology Show, 1996). The maximum rotation speed of this precision spindle 

can reach 180,000 rpm. The low density (- 40% of bearing steel balls) of silicon 

nitri e ball, for example, results in reducing the high centrifugal loading, 

gyroscopic moment, and spinning motion at the high rotational speeds which 

are lconsidered as the main reasons for the failure of steel ball bearing at high 

spe~d [Buchner, 1993]. The ON value [dia.(mm) x rpm] of hybrid silicon nitride 
I 

bea~ings can reach 5 x 1 as. A reduction in the heat generation and the 

possibility of lubrication starvation of silicon nitride balls are also helpful for high 

speed operation. Future extensive uses of hybrid bearings in high-speed and 

ultrJ_high speed spindles seem to be a natural progression. 

To demonstrate the reliability of ceramic balls for withstanding shock

loading conditions experienced, such as during race spalling, both a high grade 

all-~~eel bearings and a hybrid bearing (NB0200 silicon nitride balls and steel 

races) were tested under severe shock loading conditions, namely, the 

induced-defect test. In this test, an artificial defect (a notch 0.5 mm wide and 

. 0.2~ mm deep) across the outer race is made by electrical-discharge machining 
I 

(EOM). Figure 1.3 shows (a) the M50 ball with significant fatigue after the first 

25-~ours of induced-defect test, (b) typical condition of silicon nitride ball with 

no ,igns of fatigue after the first 25-hours of induced-defect test, (c) SEM photo 

of spalled area on silicon nitride ball after the fourth induced-defect test [Burrier 

and Burk, 1995]. 

In summary, the hybrid (silicon nitride - steel) bearings have a longer 

bea1ing service life (2-5 times longer than steel bearing), higher running speed 

(up f° 5 x 1 as ON), favorable failure mode. The failure of high quality silicon 

nitrime bearing balls is generally caused by spalling due to higher fracture 
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Figure 1.3(a) 

The M50 ball with 

significant fatigue after 

about first 25 hour 

induced-defect test 

Figure 1.3(b) 

Typical condition 

of silicon nitride ball 

without signs of fatigue 

after the first 25 hour 

induced-defect test 
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Figure 1.3(c) 

SEM photo of 

spalled area on 

silicon nitride ball 

after fourth 

induced-defect test. 



toug;ihness (among advanced ceramics) rather than by the catastrophic failure 

whibh takes place with the other advanced ceramics which have lower fracture 

tou~hness. It may be noted that failure in steel bearing balls is also generally by 

spallling due to their higher fracture toughness. In addition, hybrid bearings 

pro!ide higher overall accuracy and quality, higher temperature capability and 

nonf magnetic characteristics [Buchner, 1993]. Various applications, essential 

feat,ures, and advantages of the hybrid ceramic bearings are given in Table 1.2 
! 

[Batden, 1995]. Once the industry recognizes the potential of hybrid ceramic 

bearings, it is anticipated that they (hybrid bearings with silicon nitride balls and 
! 
I 

ste~I races) could replace 50 - 60% of traditional all-steel bearings currently in 

use for high-speed, high precision applications [Gardos and Pratt, 1991 ]. 

Although the concept of hybrid ceramic bearing could date back to some 

20 years, advanced silicon nitride balls did not become available in commercial 

quahtities until early 1990's. The acceptance of hybrid ceramic bearing in 
I 
I 
I 

indystry such as high-speed spindles in machine tools is even more recent 
i 

[Go1tschalk and Bak, 1995]. The application of ceramic bearings is still quite 

limi~ed because the cost of finishing ceramic balls remain much higher 

co1pared to the cost of steel balls. This is due to the difficulty of machining the 

brittle and hard ceramic balls by conventional lapping. Current techniques for 

finishing ceramic bearing balls use conventional V-groove lapping machine 

with expensive diamond abrasives, low polishing speed/long finishing time, and 

high loads. Consequently, it is difficult to obtain good accuracy and surface 

finish. 

A critical factor affecting the performance and reliability of ceramics for 

beali\ing applications is the quality of the resulting surface. It is well known that 

ceramics are extremely sensitive to surface defects resulting from grinding and 
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Table 1.2 The features, benefits, and applications 
-----------f--• f-t-Re-flyaFia--C---ef-aFflie-eeaFiA§-S 

...... 
0 

Features 
60% lighter than steel balls 

• Centrifugal forces reduced 
• Lower vibration levels 
11 Less heat build up 
• Reduced ball skidding 
• Fatigue life increased 

50% higher modulus of elasticity 
• Improved spindle rigidity 
• Naturally fatigue resistant 

Tribochemically inert 
• Low adhesive wear 
• Improved lubricant life 
• Superior corrosion resistance 

Benefits 
• Bearing service life is two to five times longer 

• Running speeds are 50% higher 

• Overall accuracy and quality improves. Better work-
piece finish characteristics 

111 Lower operating costs 

11 Boost productivity 

• High temperature capability 

111 Cutting tool life is increased 

Applications 
Applications where ceramic hybrids are highl':,',_~re=c=o~m-_____ _ 
mended include: 

Machine tools 

• Grinding 
•Milling 

• Boring 

• Drilling 

Aircraft accessories/aerospace 
• Generators 

• Gyros 
• Gearboxes 

• APU's 
• Turbine engines 

• Radar 
• Weapon systems 

• Satellites 

Industrial machinery 

• Turbomolecular pumps 

• Diesel fuel injection pumps 

• Textile machines 
• Woodworking machinery 

• Food processing equipment 
• Drilling equipment 

Medical equipment 

• Dental drills 

• Centrifuges 
• X-ray tubes 



polishing processes owing to their high hardness and inherent brittleness. 

Sin1e fatigue failure of ceramic parts is driven by surface imperfections, it is 
paramount that the quality and finish of the ceramic bearing elements be as 

besi as possible with minimal defects so that reliability in performance of 

beJings in service can be achieved. 

1.2 FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN THE FINISHING OF 
i 

! ADVANCED CERAMICS 
I 

i maL:~:::~:::::~s::l,;:'l~:;;:a:;:~:~;m::~;;~:d::n::;1c::a~:l 
\ ""''""'1'"~·""""'"""'=~.,,.,~,,_..,,,.,,,,.~:"'""""""·'·":·"·•,•··•• " ..• ,, .. ;,;,•m,,,.,,,.._.,,,,,,.,<>c"·' ,,., •.. ,.,,,;,..,.,, .. ,:· . ...-,.,.,.-M, ,,:-· .. ·, .. ,,,.,., .··., .;, .- .. ,,,.,,,,.,,,c ---~-·-·- ~~-: ........ --,, ........... .....,..,..,., ~ 

I m~facturing processes used in the syntheses of these materials, namely, I 
~ - . I ·-·==--~~-·.vk.""'''"~'·'~·""-='-~•···••=~·'··,·"'"'"*~•"'"·'~'·~""''•··•'•·'"'-''"~"·''"-"'--"·''''-"'·"-•"'•·K .. ,· ... , ... , .... ,. ... :.-.. ·"·····•·'·· ·-~-, .. ,.,·• ... ,,e, t 

• !=~:;;:::::~:a:!i:;t::,~g~~;:~:::~·:::~,:;~;T~'. I 
Si3~4, Al203 and Zr02 are either covalent, ionic, or a combination of these two. 

I ~.r;,~,,1,.:':'~,.¢c:.Jj ~~l ,_ .... ., ••• ,,- 1 .• ,· ... ,_, .•• -;_.,_e...,:~:;,,_._·;::..i •• ·'.':""'""-~·-".i'.1...,..._,:.;,-~,;,~~..:.,:s::-c.r .. ~ Tht are thus significantly different from metals with a !ll'lt~l!lc-~cm5!i!l9. Due to 
the 1ovalent or ionic bonding system of advanced ceramics, tb~JrJn~J;,~lQ!DiC 

sti~! .!l~t~.§~.£\ItL!~!9~rJbgr1Jtu~.t,2!,'<'[l~l~J~. T~.,_,.!~§_j"'-£l21~,;P!£~~st~![!-!2tMJ:~S 

ma e advanced ceramics low in density, low in ductility, and high in brittleness. j ... ~c:!;f ·,n °· <,:,~:;;_;_~_-,1,.;..;:,,,,,.,..,,-/,0..,~·.':" ,,..~ ':/,,_;,:;,::-•.,; ':!:f."-+·.:.,;.-~·,:-::-:-?-,;'!; ,"'.-,.-.1<. -,,·,.,,.~:.,,,~~t:,it,,-.:> . .t.:...:,;,.,-1,:~f~{'*-,'< !f"~;:<,:.nw,<ll,..<'i1:.l-.' '*:;t'i:'.;,,~"?';Z"':.f,t.:t}:..i..\<."G .•. ..;:. ~;;;.,:,£,,.- 1-"<.::;.-;i:;,-.:..:..:.:.;,-.,';°"'~'-'·-,iwQ-i ·;. ~:::_ ~ -:,_-.,, ..: ~·:.:t':t 

I Ast e covalent or ionic bond is a strong bonding system, advanced ceramics 

f h~v .. hi.gh~~ strength (compressive str:ngth) and higher me-lti~g~J~~-~p~·~;~e. 
-,,-;,,.,,.,r,w.i..v, -~,,--.bo;...c....,.,:,.,..,,.,. __ ,_,,.:..~,.t~w.;.;•;.,;,.l..~ti"a!.'..'~~=-;....:..t<,;w_,_.~--.,-~>1,,.,w;;.sJ....;...;,,i.,,:.;;.,~~~,l.l.i~:.,,;,«.,-.;s,,'.; ,]:,;ll.; . .;._,.,:;,...:;:,".,!:i,,,.J!t.'.;.,• .. ,.-·.,.,•,-,-•. ,,. ·"··'-"-·•,L. ,:i,,.,,..,_:i,; __ .,.:,i,, •. ,1;.~.~,.it.i'.h~.:'¢~'!. 

Due to low density and mobility of dislocations in advanced ceramic materials, 

I I 

the have ~-~~-~-,,~,~,r~~.~~s. Furthermore, ~~~:!.,!~~~,,r~tio,,_o,f ~~Y§!~~!"I.L9-RQ£ing,,Jo _ . 

ioni bonding, tp,~..,,,l~§,2~,,~ff_e.3g\E!d J~E3.Y_ ~re. by elevat~d temperature [lnasaki, 0~ 
·""' -~ ..... ...,~,..~--""'-"-·""'-"'"""'""'"""""""'"..,,..c.-.>•,t1.:~- .. ,.-,;;r_,~"'<-l:l/.ic..:J •. :·.,1i:.-~.,'.' , •• :::·.!"·""'-..•,;,,·s ~~"'. ·•~--~·,•·'>;,.:.'. :.:. -;· .. -.: - ·- ·"-~-.,·· ~:r~--"'f":'.:.~:,.;i:,..r.,;,::.:,:.;..;,, 

.,J-~~LJ For example, th~ ~!P, whose covalent bonding to ionic bonding ratio is 

9:1, e_x~~~its a betternheJJ.tresistinJl.e~i:'2!:_'!1~~-~~e (of avoiding thermal damage) 

1 1 



tham Si3N4, whose ratio is 3:1, and both are better than typical oxide ceramics, ~-·-.. ,, ........... ,...,.... ... .,.,...~ .... ~~ .... ,,,.. . ...,.: ·~ 

e.g., Al203, which_~s the ratio Q.f. ?~3. The low thermal coefficient of expansion _.........---__ ................... ~----------··-o.. .. ,;;,,- .... .:.,,_ ...... ~"" ... ~=., ... ..,,£b 

and relatively high thermal conductivity are the special features of these 
-f--_______ .,. __ __.._._,, .. .,_.. . .,.,~ ~ ... ._,,,,~·-- - .,,.,..,A ,••• •••'' ~·· <v_x,,"',-,,~:~•~<1,,~.k"'.lY-1;:l,•;J,,-,..,.· ... , ...... _. . ..,_ ..•.• ,,·•.;;.,,.~:,...·•c-,;;,••,;p,;,,-,~"""--y_"'w,< 

adv need materials with covalent bonding (carbon atom J?._ondin9. iQ diamond is 

an ~x~mple of 100% covalent. b;~-~). ~~~~;~g nature of advanced 
r-"" I ··-··-·~-~·-·-·=~'~·-u=m>s«= •.,.•,==·-~~<=,-~·= (::;) 

cerJmic materials is given in Table_] .3 [Komandur!,_19.9..6.] ... ~/ 

The nature of bonding of the advanced ceramics determine not only the 

desirable engineering properties but also cause difficulty in machining. Material 

rem:oval of ~!!]__ si!:19.l~~=an~Lf291Y.9!~.§M~~~~·~aq_y_~nq~Q,.£~e,,rnJc"=l'Jlat~r!~, is 
I 

P~~llY.YJ2~.~m!£[QJJ:~9lYJ!L9H~ .. !2J.b.~1L.hJo9.~--b~EX1=~§.§..~!!~,,'"~~!~~~ss, i.e., 

::~s:::.n;~~!!~-;~~:~~;t::;!L~~~::C 
dj;;~;;:~~···i·~:;::~,-·~; .. ,~rittle fracture, is the predo:::nt mode of material 

rem~val because of their u'!i?.':'!) .. !!}2.l!'JljpJ>_9.~d_i!]g, hjQ~ .• ~X,TE!L~~tal ,., 

~!lY~tl:l.re, and 'l~l!!.2.!S~it~;.{ . .§1:lg (planes and directions) ~s [~~~~-~~~i, 0!:!) 
! 

199p]. A comparison of the properties between metals and advanced ceramics 
'"'~-

is s~own in Table 1 A. The main crack in cutting (<:>..r abrasing) polycrystalline 
I ~ ..... ~ ~-s:--.......,,._~.,........,....,~.,.,.,.._'»l.?'"""".,c:"'1r;..,,.,.,_,_.,:•,_~),,,::.,,<;,,,_,-,:..t,,_ _ _.~.r,.~~,,.......~'-« .. ~~=,·.'s•fe"~-'•"".,.:,-. ,,;-:::,,•,' ~.,·:/•-··"-~ ··,,,. ,·.,., .... ,,,.;.,;,.-.,.,_,.,., 

cerJmic materials originates along the direction of normal stress of 9~tting 
a"'-"""T"''"""''""'"''"~"'·,·'>•u "'"'"·''"~"·-·•·.,-,~.~,·~· W·-•,a=''""'""'°"""~~_.,,,_,,..,,.,._ .. =~n-·-•-=•""''R•'·· ··•-,~•-,,,,.,~,, ~ .. ,~w.,.,.,,.,., ·,·'-' ,.,c;,,.• "·'""· v ,_ 
motJon and the minimum material strength of workpiece [Usui, 1990]; The 

!;"fi-~1.,,.,.,1-:.:G~:r,,-.'!',l.C::i,.'),--~..i,~!t .. ,;";;;,:,_tr,1,,!l"l,.ali--S~l'.:i,,.". -,,."!'e<'£,,i(i\¢\,C.::::~~ ... ,,M't-:i;..;,,;,.,t1:::;w.;,,.,!'.;f~;l.,: .. 't,'N'•'''-c:ll~l-•"~~~ .... ~-~~li1,:ki~'i:'>"."°~""<:'W.:-<.Jc~'·""-'"';.~--~"""'"',..,,.::.1,..,:,·,,,,,._...µ_,,.,.,.,::i,.,, • .,. .... - ... · '!_"1•· •• ,-,., •. '"'.·.<·'/ !:.·l,.},\'!'"-''·,i ~ 

material removal (along the grain boundaries or through the grains) is by 

~~~~~~;,=;;;~··;;g_ from the propagation of cracks or pitting by the ;~ 
f"""""'?r·;•WC"·"~·•'-''"'""'"·'"""•'"•'•"'"''N'~'·""-'·"'-•"""''·'"'"·"'··••='"'·"''"""''~"'~"··-<'""'. M·,,:v,.c,,, .,,.,,,,. ,;,;,,_,oc:a"·''·"·-"•·"'''''"''"'·•·'"''"'·' ,, , ''""'•,.;,;,,,-.,.,,..,,.__ 

dislodgements. In cutting metals, the materials is removed by the plastic 

-:long the maximum shear stress of cutting (F~gu".!!..1.4). It is 

::l~~:t:~~~~~~;:;!~~~:: 
~~::::~:=.::;;::~~::=:: 1:1~ I~~-~-,,·--~---... ------~ 
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Table 1.3 The bonding nature of advanced ceramic materials 

Ionic bonding Covalent bonding 

Al203 90% 10% 

Zr02 75% 25% 

Si02 50% 50% 

Si3N4 25% 75% 

SiC 10% 90% 

1 .4 Comparison of properties between metals and advanced ceramics 

I 

! Metals Advanced Ceramics I 

\ Atomic bonds Metallic bond Ionic I Covalent bond 

\ Crystal structure High in symmetry Low in symmetry 
I 
Fracture behavior Ductile Brittle 
I 

Fjatigue mechanism Plastic deformation Growth of crack 

I Density High Low 

Mardness (kg/mm2) Several hundreds 2,000 

ToLghness (MN.m -3/2) 21 O (Carbon steel) 4.2 (HIP Si3N4) 
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(I) Brittle Fracture (II) Plastic Deformation 

Figure 1.4 (a) Mechanisms of material removal 

Crack Propagation 

I 

(I) Main Crack Formation (II) Main Crack Propagation 

(Ill) Second Crack Formation (IV) Chip Formation 

Figure 1.4 (b) Chip formation of advanced ceramics [Usui, 1990] 
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magnitude of the propagation of cracks and brittle fractures is random. Thus, in ·~·--=-----~~-~··--,·-·,.·-·---... --=--==-- . 
con entional machining methods, the machined quality of advanced ceramic 

exp nsive diamond tools or abrasives and strong stiffness machine are 

req ired because of their high hardness. 

1.31 CONVENTIONAL FINISHING METHOD AND ITS LIMITATIONS 
I 
I 

Advanced ceramics are currently finished by conventional grinding with 

diarond wheels followed by lapping and polishing with again diamond 

abrr~ive. The conventional apparat~S.}~Se-ft fQ[ v~gr9<>yEt_ll:J,P,ping (including 

gri"ring an~-;.;~shing) ~!~~!lL~aJ!8-.i§..£'!r£!"11!!'.t.YS,'lsJ, in. l",PJli!lg of 

ceramic balls for bearings with diamc;mq a_bra.~iv~s as shown in Figure 1.5. In 
.-, ... • f , .. • ., ,.,•,• .. ,, .. , ·••• .. •<, .. ,. ,C, ._••r'"••,. ,,._.~,¢ •. •,,, . .,,.<•M .·,~•••~.,.-,, ___ '"'"H"°''"'' • ,»< .. Mm, ... ,_.,,. .. ,, • .,~ .. ~,·-•.O,•,., .C, ,.,.<, ,..,. ·"'· ,,C.N" ·~-,~3< ""°" 

the lapping process, the abrasives can be either loose (for polishing process) or 

bon~ed (for grinding process). They are operated at low pressures and low 
I 

spetds to achieve high geometric accuracy and good surface finish. The upper 

an,or lower lapping plates can be either diamond or SiC grinding wheel for the 

grintJing process and cast iron lapping plates charged with fine and loose 

dia ond abrasives (0.25 µm) for polishing process. 

It is well known that a specific characteristic that shows a major difference 
....... -"' "-"'7~ ,~ .... ~.',l<.',-..:.J.~.-...,,:;:,_~""'~ 

frac1ure toughness of advanced ceramics is extremely low, i.e. low resistance to 

the propagation of brittle cracks. While advanced ceramics have higher 

stifiess/higher elastic modulus, E than metals. ~~s-~~~tly, tbE3.,-~L~!!c 

def rmation of advanced ceramic materials during grinding would be less than 
f-""'>"0,-.,---;,-,._-.~·-··;·,',.,,,,,... .. ~,,:·1,,,,c.•,••~·- ,..,~.·-:- ".' ·'<'",",.,, •· .·.·._ '··' ·••,• ...• ,,,, ·'•••••~...-,•,;n-',,,,.\.".~<•,,.,~·~-··· •, ,, ,•,., ,••,•w, •.• '• •"<·· ,,,, ~ ,. •.,, ,•• ,, <.,•,'•• .•• -;,, "" ,·,.· 

met•. ls. As a result, advanced ceramic materials can be machined to obtain 
'i.\'.te.·;c;;s~, .+·J •• ,, .............. ,~-----~ .......... ._ ... _.~ ... -"' ....... - ..... ;. ... .,......,,... ____ ,,,. __ .. _,....-............... , •• ~ ~ , •.• ' ·~""--'· ~,:_,·~-; •' ..... ,. ... .,..,,.,,.,.,,;~.,....,. .... ;,.,,;;-.,q.~~...,,,., .• ,,;,_..__.,;-~; ... -,.._.::.,.;.,,.,-~.:J\c.·"-"""..;. , .. =-·· 
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p 

ii) 

Steel Ball OR 

Advanced Ceramic Ball 

Figu e 1.5 Conventional V-groove lapping apparatus for the grinding and 
polishing of bearing balls 
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~.I E:L.2~2T.~,!,~\£~,!,,,,~S£~!.~£¥,,Jb_.ijJl.J!!~!€1Js. Th us, th~!ical _p_ro..blem.Jn.J!)e 

grin ing o!._erecision ceramic muts is, t~ir naturallyf?~ fractur<e tc>Ug~22ess/low - ----- .. 

resistanc~-!9.-JlliL.Q.tQJ2.€l.Q.at.io,A-ef=-4\3,ri,tt,le-,crac..ks. This causes the strengt~ 

de raqatjoJl of th_~_fioi§.tle~p.ar:t.l!ntIL_$.!Jifs.@ and subsurface damages. It is 
• .:.,<"i' _,;;µ,,,;.,~~. - .~<=,____ . --~""--......... ,,._i..w,H-... ,...,..,.,,.,1;.,...,;,.,t.,.,:.,,;.;;. .... ~.,., . ....,,.~ .. .:.,:,,,.,,..,_,~,.:~~-..,__ ... , 
. ,, 

fou I'd that the influence of grinding conditions on the surface finish of grinding '""·'~ 

advknced ceramics is basically similar to that of grinding metals [lnasaki, 198?]. <i:.?:"',,. 

Th, smaller depth of cut, lower workpiece feed speed, and h;;;;;;i~:i~g 

sperd are helpful to improve·,Jhe surface roughness. E.!.~E3 .. -~.~!~.?ing (fine 
I ·----•~,,_.,.,,~! .... ,,:1;;,,~ .. ~ ... .,, •.• 

~~~lE!!.!.2[£~) c~~.rgg~IJ.Q,e,..1bit9§D.§J:ijtjQO~.a.od .. ,p.co.p.ag.atJoJJ,J!L.£!:e.Eks 
' : I 

~...J.lliL.9!!J.lfillJ.fL2L.e,9Y~llQ.~.fL.Qeramjg.s. For the application of grinding 
• I 

m~s, the most common abrasives used are c!!~E!!J!!~!!1 .<:?.~i-~~~ -~,~-,--~,~?on 

~~,t~e; for grinding adV.~~~e~,.,:~:·~~s, dianJ.~-~.~-~~~.~~ is the primary 

cho'ce [Subramanian et al, 1987]. M') 
,w,_..~<1:tt.'l.)l~"'~--'--=·~-.~~.;,;~.,::1'.>?.h">."\>$;,,;;;.'IIY,",.:-,i:.-,c-.:•,,~,,,;,,,.;., ~~,11:...,.....,..·""¥ 

There are two grinding modes for the application of advanced ceramics: 

spe~d-stroke grinding (high workpiece speed and a small depth of cut) and ~---· .. -~ ....... ,.,..., ... ...,,,...,, . ..,. 
creep-feed grinding (very low workpiece speed and high depth of cut). The high ---· -·-
mat~rial removal rate without sacrificing the material strength and surface finish 

~~~~~!~~~~-~ ... ~P-

th~ic~ness ~!-~!-~~ .. tr1_9JY!2~2-I ab~ve J!~~LIJ~Jh@,_&Q.rn.~R:f~~.2."9rl!J£!i,r:t~LJ~X2£~~s 
d . "*',.,,._):tr.~ ··---~' (1¥ __,.,} .. 

[Su I ramanian and Robert, 1 ga·af But the more powerful machine with greater 

ma1h;n~-;;d~t~o minimize deflections and loss of accuracy 

because of the resultant force on the grinding wheel is large. The need to 

d~sjgn systems to increase the access of the grinding fluid, such as special 

slot led wheel is also required due to the long contact length in this grinding 

mo~e. For brittle materials, down-grinding is employed to subject as much 

material in compression as possible. Progressing towards the bottom of the 
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gri~ding wheel, the cutting forces fall off rapidly and the grinding depth is 

red~ced. 

T~~,.,,9tf!~I~ngg"gJ~lY!f~.~I\,,,PQJI§bJ.og. and .. gr:inding"··i~J.!JJ!lJb§,,i:;l.Jirij§iY,§~."'8r:E~ 

~~~~,~-t?E~,!~~~1.}.~.,.!~.~,.J~.2E~bin.9. .PIQ2~~§" .. i:lnd. bgng.~st ... (2.r.Ji.~~C!),,,i,~ .. t~.~,.2~!1:,~L~ g 

process. The polishing process is more flexible than grinding/lapping. It is 
--,·,•"*' 

tradlitionally applied after prior grinding/lapping to remove surface damage and 

achieve very smooth surface. Recent developments in polishing of advanced 
I -··•••=«••·-·••······-··'-"'·''·•••'··'~'·~··''"'''''·'~'''''"''·''''''•·'''''''·•''·,''''''''''''"''''"'''''°"'"'·"'=-' 

ceramics have focussed on the atJrcisiye size unifgrmity, fl~,?,Sj!>l~"Jrt~£hlnlog 
""'-"'-'~,.:)t;,\.;.~,.t"/C!,,'.,;,;".(..,f"'~~',.s~<o,"',s<.;<,!,;,,a ee'.~=C~;c,o·i•' ,J,,,;_-• .,· •• ~; • :.,.:J·, ·, -_-, _·; •• '-''-"·"··'o,.', ;_. ,,,\_.,;..,, ~•· ,,,,b·; __ -'-''.a,0,· •• '.;,.l;,,Js,,,c,>.C ·-<':'"C\,,l,...,;_,;(!:,;;-,,:s ;;:',,-.c,''·,;!.\":;i , ,,,,,,,, (,j. ,•L.;<C0:....h.-'.i<,-,.';,-~,> • '·i<~r.>>':'l.'1'. _,,.;,;; • , •. •.,,:.,,.,,,,. ,, 

design, and c1J~mi9€ll arid m~c:.hl:lQi9f:ll..PIO.c:f3~s cq.mbination. In the mechanical 
~'j;oc,'-1.:'~.:CJ;~ ;,.!;;,»• ·> ·''' •=·····' · .c:;,.:: •::. · -- ,.<,-,,., • ',•:.C-.o; ,i{~ ,- .c'cJ.:.:.a-<-,, ''";•·<.<.el.-, ·' · ., ,._ . • ,: 'r,. ••', "'"·' .<';,-,,__.l,,, C,ch(.~",.i,,.--Jl;i, o.•,,'·.) ~ • ~- , .... ," ~--\'·'! ,;l'l:c,fo,;-,~:_',J•.;·,s-·~,/~·.h;.~.;;f.\,0'.0'('.'.::'hi11-

po Ii k hi n g process, some of abrasive particles are embedded into the polishing 

tool surface or at least are restricted to roll by the polishing tool surtac,e, and 
(::C.:J 

proclluce a cutting action (stroke/sliding) on the workpiece [Childs, 1995). Some 
I _C<,-·-~.,.,w,, .. ,-.,-· 4~, 

partlicles may roll between the two surfaces and may also get involved in the 

mat~rial removal process. Consequently, t~-~_J;m~.9.Qff!!rt_§!ti,!J:>c:>Ji~bing 1!19ltQ.IJ is . 

~.~~£~~, .... §t~ .. !9!JiJJR,E?!b~r ... Jb,~''.t ~JJsli,Dg,,,J~y .... S,9'!!~ ... QllJ.~X,J~§~,~.r~b~,rs [ IQ.c;!,ge ,((i) 
199b]. They proposed that rolling of the irregular particles is accompanied by 

f.'..>C':(~4>'-~ ., .. J. ,. >N. •• • •• --.-- ,, -•·•-'·'"" ,. ,.,,• ,,-..,-.,"~·,,~ ~c'-',~"""'"...,'" ,. ,,, .• ,,..~.--"'''""'•• ,· •. ,_._ ,,..,--'< s-~-'"-''•''·"-~"'~-.;.w,~ ~~',.,;,0-',,.~----=-oc"'~-·:.·,-.~:"<:,,_, ''-'-·" ~;, ,. '·, .. • _ ·- ._, ,. ·- ·c-.. -:.· •. , ..,, __ ., ,·c..cc, '"'" 

repJated indentation of the surface. FractlJr~, pc:1,:ticularly qround indentations, -~l,, -=-·· = • ,,y,,,,,.,,,, ·· • c,, ·-,~·-·•--«.,· ""···"·•'·· """""'" ',,,,,,,,,,,._,,,.,, ''" ''"""'··· ,,,,,,,.,,,,.,~c,,,,·_,,,_,,_,,_,,,,,,·,-,.·, .. ,~,., "'""" ,,,,,,,,;,•,,,,,c,, e,,,.,;,, .,,,,,•C,',,',c'c,>,>sC, ,"c-sCcc 

is .. t1~- rTl~de -~f _material. removal fqr pqli§,bing.[!nqg~ •. l~~p]. But anyway it is 

cl~"Jr that the grain size uniformity of abrasives is important in polishing. High 
I """'., ... ,,.¥,,----·-·-·-,-,.~--,,'"·"""''~-··· , •. -.·---~,.·~·~,·"--"'"'"··-ss~-·~"""~., •• ,,,,~,,,-~·-~-'.,~,·~,,,"·'""' 

preaision and good surface finish can be achieved by abrasives with uniform 
I F--==; 

grair size because the depth of the deep scratch on the polished surface by the 

~,.iz;d abrasive particle is minimized. The TP!iU<o_rntDQIIJ)l>I!'~iX~:'. for the 

polishing (and lapping) of harder materials is fine grain size silicon carbide, 
I ,,,, ......... _.,.... -., ........ · ... , ..... ,,,... . 

boron carbide, and diamond. 

LIMITATIONS OF CONVENTIONAL LAPPING: Although grinding 

and polishing may be conducted at fine depths of cut thereby reducing the 
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\\ 

dep h of cracks and amount of damage on advanced ceramics, serious surface 

darmage (relative to bearing requirement) still can not be avoided by the 

con entional grinding and polishing methods because the stiffness, k (= Ap/ Ax) 
_,_+- ........ ~ .... ·-....s .... ,._,,._ .•..•.•. ~· . ._., • .,, .. ,· 

of t e system is very high. Thus small_ local ~_lJt:of:ro':l~d.lJ~.§,§-Qf..,lb!LP.9Jl§JJ,~d 
-··-·--, .. __ ,.._, .. _ .... ~-... , ..... , ......... ,-.... =·"'•...., ...... .,,..,"'"""~~"'"" _,_ . ..,,,_,_,..-..,,,.....,, ... .,,....0,,..,._. ............. ,.,., ............ __ ~P w~.=-•-. 

s ~ ~~.J_h~'"-£~I2='1ll<L.t>,.9.U~LJl!IU~,g~J!g.c~t~,.J~IR~.J2@Q"~~.tJJ.£b ... ,.'!!..!!t .. ,~,~!!!,_~ge 

s~t!!_~nJ!y_1h€LfilJ,,,_,,rf9£~.9..Ub~€ll.eJDiQ ... '-Ol.Q.L~!De.!~J1~,L.QJlfJlY.§!L .. C?,fJ!J~.,,1~ll~~~~ .. nt 

brittileness of ceramics. Diamond abrasives used will also scratch the machined 
~~~~·:.,,,,-·~l);;."',11,,.','.;'J.".[~M_'\t"'~f,~ 

surfiace deeply because it is significantly harder than the ceramic workmaterial. 

Figt;.ire 1.6 shows the typical micro-damage on the surface of a best 
G!;:.,.;~-Z~~~ ~ 

co~mercially finished silicon nitride ball (from conventional diamond abrasive 
:-r....::.·w~-<r~i•:...',>$,:..,;11':~~...,,:i,,::;.~""""·~~z .. ,;.~.,;,.;,;;:"t.ef.§r#.~~-~'b.?~~~ ,,.,.,i''~'-'~::61~·,,,:;..-;;;::~-;,,,;~1; .. *'~:,;-i:.?i>-.i\:s-.-a~.,..~~~·t,w.'.':'l:r'.if~.~;-,.;,;.-, .J..l."-~-... ~<li::t.~;i~:.it\.4:~<w:s@.:;-..,.'Pa. 

V..:_g~~::. the current finishing of ceramic balls is by the V-groove 

lapping similar to the methods used for making the steel bearing balls. This 

inclLdes the use of diamond abrasive, relatively high load (about 1 O N/ball), 
I __ , .. __ ._ .. _.,,.,_ .... , .. " .. "'"''"'"'""'""""' ·""'·"~--~""-----···"""*"-"" .... ...,...,,,_,.,..~-="""'·-«;c,-«-m, 

and
1 

relatively 1.2.'!".,,.J?.9.!t§,h_i~J~,.2P~~~-L~,,~}!L§.9,.,,.!EJTI). In practice, it takes 

considerable time (some 12_·:1 ~. w~_eks) to finish a batch of ceramic balls. The 
I r--.,,,, ... -.. ~,"'"'"~-~-,,, __ ,,._,. .. ,,,,.,,.,.""·'"""-·'~'"-·"'·--='·---,,-~. ---~r=·-, ,.-----

long processing time and use of expensive diamon abrasives result in high 

prodessing costs. Furthermore, the use of diamond a rasives at high loads can 

res~lt in surface damages such as deep pits, scratc es, and microcracks and 

subsurface damage, such as the large lateral and ra ial/median cracks. These 

surtbce defects may cause catastrophic failure f silicon nitride balls by 

proJagation of larger brittle fracture. l 
r:v ·-1 ,J '{.;t' '"'-"'- . .... "~"'' , , .. , .. ~--111..t -~ 

i . 

l o , &-c>---0 k>.tt,U g -
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Figure 1.6 SEM micrograph of a best commercially finished Si3N4 ball 

surface (ABMA Grade 3) 
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1.4 11 GENTLE 11 FINISHING OF ADVANCED CERAMIC BALLS 

FOR BEARING APPLICATION 

To minimize the surface damages, 'gentle' or 'flexible' machining method 

met ods and conditions are required, i.e., low level value of stiffness k in Ap = k 

Ax in machining process is prefered and thus the amplitude of abrasing force is 

flexible, steady, and controllable, and also abrasives are not much harder, and 

ev+ softer than workmaterial. High removal rates and shorter polishing cycles 
may be considered to obtain by high polishing speeds (from high frequency of 

I 

cutting/abrasing). And thus, material removal and surface finish can be brought 

out by results of large amount of microscopic fractures in mechanical polishing 

at ny point of the work surface where a large number of abrasive grains 

pas ed (or acted}, other than some large instant fractures. 

In the finishing of advanced ceramics, the flexibility of the grinding for 

obtrning the required geometry and subsequent polishing for obtaining good 

surf~ce finish system should be emphasized to avoid deep brittle cracks on the 

surf~ce and subsurface damage from local uncontrolled force due to out-of-

:::u:i oWa:rk:~:c:al~!:!~~~~!:!:Q:Y.~~~:-~::~::~;~!~it-:: _, ____l_ ______ .§!Q_·-·· --~ y ___ .Y "- --~~--- eta ·--·-~-~D. --·-~-~=-,.~-- ..... ~---~a, ... ,] ________ ·~······ 

pa igy1ru:1y ... P-fQ!lllejng_.p.rinc.iple.s_to . ..b.e.~c.onsld~.L~.d.JQ L~~b ras_ive machining of 
,,,..,,-.• -,.-..,., . ,,,.,,;, ·• -!..~~ .. ~""'*-<-:-~ ... ;,._,;r;;.~\!':,.·i~,·-~.;,;;;:,.:i.,J?,\o!,~.Oli-ci'" 

brittle materials, such as advanced ceramics, optics, and semi-conductor 
... _. ...... .,,..,.., .,_,~n:0 .... ~~"-•-',\1,,.,.·•,""·-.,.n..i:- :.Ne">":<. ,,~·,•ll.<S~··..,.,,.;:-'.<"c<..H:'::h•c:'¢-W"::..ri,,,Z_"l'':',<:<:,.·,·'!•·':1;("'11, •··.:~~, •·~;,,._,,...,.,kf.. ,;<'!!::"#,t"'°'"<,Y.ii'".-...~:i..41':J,«;.?~-,H·· :-1 .~ •. •;:;,_,,.......,, '·· ', '''! -· ·' ,;·-, _ ·,- ,,-, •.<.¥~· 

mat rials,_}or -~up~rfinish~d .. ~~rfac~ .. r~quirements. 

!:!l~!9!~l.~111!£.JL9_c!LJ2QJi§bJng.}J2~1b9.'"~ is shown in ~1R~~7 [Watanabe 

and Suzuki, 1981]. When the shaft rotates, dynamic pressure and laminar flow 

are generated between the slopes and the workpiece, like a dynamic pressure 
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Tool length 

work 

Tool 
I 

Relative velocity: v Taper indination angle 

r 

Figur 1.7 Principle of hydrodynamic float polishing [Watanabe and Suzuki, 

1981] 

7 / 71 V 7 7 / / 7 / /: 'r / / / 
J / E=ler:nanent magr.et.s ~ ~ r. . . I 

Figu e 1.8 Principle of magnetic float polishing [Tani and Kawata, 1984) 

~ Direction of Movement 

Micro-reaction 
Zone 

'(;'f;ifr'YI5fff{_,( 
•,·.:.:.>-~-:.".:_:_ .. .:. :: .. 

Hard Workpiece 

Figure 1.9 Principle of chemo-mechanical polishing [Yasunaga, lmanaka, et 

at, 1978] 
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be ring to float the abrasive grains toward the machined surface. Polishing is 
~~~.m,. 

accp~!~~.~.~~~~~~¥,,,,!h~~~~e!!!2cLY.!\L9Ee,!!Jt.g.?.rr!~.~L~¥~.t~~'TilD!X,Jtg~l~LH~"Y-,e,~!~!Pg 

th~f-~achined surface. In this process, the workmaterial is polished by 

h,~ ~;~~;~;·":~~;;~ithout contact with the polishing lap. Because the grai O I 
' size of abrasive used is very fine (0.1 µm), the kinetic energy hitting th 

maf hined surface is very small. Also, the stress distribution area is limite 

becruse of shooting the abrasive particles almost parallel to the work surface 

~. float __ polish~~JLe!~?~~s._ ~~tu_~,~ly}~!!!,~~!=3~L~J.Qm~.,9D~t~"~Y!!QI~QJ~9~-~!?-~rt~pe 1 ; 1 

by elastically deformation (rather than plastic ~E)forrn.?JJic;m) ~Y the. impacting 
~"":l>,m:--4-~~'11;'.~""-l~,,""~c;:><,,_;.-'<.:<>;:,fr.•.'-'""''""':·,,-",-,,.·.,, :-.,-.,.-.,· . .r.:+-:-r. ,r~,1%!~,w!'~'*-~tm~.;..,;·~:;::~.~·i1~s%S·-;1!:.'!:';:&5.<..,~:~\'<~~~ ,~1e..•:r,'J.,-.):.."',"'-~""···."','~"'11.,'!>. ,., ,,':i":!'-'-..'4:..»,l\·t,,,~;.;<;ri!A~;/r-,:v,::-~~,;,-.::;-,~~-:,..;,.·~, 

_ abrasives. Material removal on the order of molecules or atoms can be 
,,.,.,,.,,..,.,"""'1':'J.,.,,.!>$"..<."-..:,.....,..i...,,.;,lirf, ~-~· _ _,,..,..,,..,..,-..., •• ~,,.-~ •. - . .,,,,,.., .. ,_.,,- ~.,.~ •;,~·~d'<",.."">'":'"....._....,.,,..,...,..,-,.,~·-"-".-··.,.h·•~,.c.~.,,,_._,,_Q,.;.-··.J\,~-~-Y:::.,'1..->'<"''.:;'°'...-o·.,,..,.b,=•"'··~·, .,,,>;J:·,,,-,,.., ..• ,..;,•-;-·.,·. e-;~::!."!l-;J;-~'<";.~A1'"1\ 

obt!ined without damaging the crysta!lir:,i~y on tb~~§JJ,d~~-~ Zr02 abrasive was ~--·--~·~=-~~,=-=~·~·-.,, ........ ~...,,.,.,,-,,,=~-·-··~·-''"-""'"'"-·'·-~--,-· ,, "' . . ,-.,-~:o;~-~-
fo~d to be suitable for polishing silico!l workpiece while Al203 for polishing 
--. ·r-··--·"""""'""""'""""'·"'"''·~--,,,,,_,,_,,,.'";,:"""""'""""'--""'"'''"""""""'""""'··'"'"'"'···" ""'"""'."""""""""""'..,,...,,"~,.,"""""·"-"·'··"''""/;:';':\ t~r· Surface roughness of 5 A can be achieved by this process ~].(~;/ 

Thif method is being applied widely in the semi-c9.nd!!9!9..r._.and gQlLgg.l 

indJstries. ~-r 
I ~~~2,:.Q_X£,!:2,9)!Xl?!Dl-fL_~~-b.!J!.)!!.Qr is more stable for machining support 

andl more suitable for ball polishing with higher material removal than 

hyd odynamic action. A technique for fine fini,§ihing using a magnetic fluid is 
(18',; 

sho n in the Figure 1.8 [Tani and Kawata, 1984]. The magnetic float polishing 
-~.-. ....... ,·-·- -~----. ,_,.,._ •·•••• ·---~.,--~ •« ...... ,,,... •• ..,.,.., ,,,_.-,.,.-r,..,c~ 

tee nique is based on the magneto-hydrodynamic behavior of a magnetic fluid 

that can float non-magnetic abrasives under the magnetic field, pressing 

abrasives against the machined surface. I~-UQJ~§§,JJpplied"'byJhe_)\Q:t9§jY~~Jo 

~~~9!~E~S2.,,~L~L~.2S!I~nJ~IX~"~~~.1Le,~d bJ9D!Y~£~1'2!t2.!l~Pl~- The details will be 

dis ussed in the following chapters. 

Besides mechanical polishing, c~em.C?:~e~hanjcaLpoJLst!_!ng_m~Jh.9a9 can 

~~-fil~.ft.e£~~-J~~-E.~Jl~-~JrlJl .. _1!,!~~?.~ds [H~~~~· .,!. 988; B~~~,[~~~.~l~-h~~d 
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Co) 
anduri, )-g'96]. In this technique abrasives which are mechanically softer 
~~~~ 

the workmaterials to be polished but react chemical with them can be 

selected. The process can produce extremely fine surfaces. The softer 

abrisives used in chemo-mechanical polishing process can avoid the surface 

daf age on the machined surface of advanced ceramic materials, such as 

microcracking, scratchings and pitting, which are typical surface damage modes 

in trditional grinding and polishing because the abrasive used (84C, SiC, and 

diarrond) are much harder than the hardness of the workpiece. In chemo

medhanical polishing, a very small amount of material is removed from the 

surf! ce as a result of chemo-mechanical action at the contacting area between 

the soft abrasives and polished material (Figure 1.9). C~emicaJ_reaction is\ 
--~-~ ,;n.~~ ... ;i,.,,,,~. J 

l 
cau ed by the mechanical friction energy, and polishing is done when this very 

sm II reaction part~~~;e~~·~;d·~;";~"";;~~j;~n [Yasun~l.~m~n?~~1.al~~78]. It 
~ -~ 

is also called tribo-chemical polishing [Fishcher, 1988). The removal amount of 
I ~ , .,_, ...... ,,,.,.~-"""'-=""""'~"""~~11,,-. ...-,..,.~~~~-~..;x--..:.,.~.;r,t',1.·.,;.;.S.:,;,,lk"licl\ 

material in this process can be on the order of a few molecules or atoms. A 1- '=""...,..,..a?.,.~ . .,.>:..,.m~ ........ ._~,..WJ«:i!lJ;::.,;,-~~·-~.-.,.~~~i<l':'i.:.'l!::;;:.,~.-;,a,,.-;,~,::--t:~?~ 

conr ise review of literature on the chemo-mechanical polishing of various 

matrrials in general and that of silicon nitride in particular has been presented 

recently by Komanduri et al (1996). 

The purpose of this investigation is to develop a 'gentle' but fast material 

val process for finishing advanced ceramic balls for bearing applications 

that are superior and economical compared to balls manufactured by 

conj entional diamond V-groove lapping. This is accomplished in our study by a 

ne and effective process known as magnetic float polishing {MFP) in which 
.,,_:;:.!"~~ .a!:#,<-..!'.....-llr': ..... ,..":,t>• ···~ }..r,>,-.-,.·.,,...-,"I-Jlf -,:;._,,,.,..z.;:,p!fp;Pf~ 

cuttrg force is controlled by the flexible magnetic field. Magnetic field assisted 

poli hing using a magnetic fluid was originally developed by Tani et al [Tani 

and Kawata, 1984). However, the forces dev~loped were so low that only soft 
~.,.,... ·-~-·.:,:...:....,_~,,.;,' ... ~-·.,:...~- .,,.;,...r,.¢.\r,'.,,_,.,. ... , ........... ~" :!":, ' • .... ,..., . •• -.,,"':.,.,,,._,-,.. -.. -.~·.·· ~·~_,._1'"..\/;1~~---,-,;t{•, .,:· -~·. - _,_- ··.;;:, ?-.~;~., ,· , ... ·'· ,i.:.<•"-'~"'.;'!::;."·_.,6'.,.;''r-;_.~ 
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~~ f::E~,1~---_,~g.~J.g_J~,~ ~t!nl§_bed. u.~~~~~ __ a_~_d, __ ~-~-!~L.JD .. ,.J'fS~D. .. ~m!.~.~-,,! __ ~ajor 

b!_!::.• ktJ:!!2~g_h_~yJ~9<2!P~!~.!ing_ci fl£~J.~Teharaarid)S~tS=~(aj?;< 1.~~o,,, 1,,~~~"that 

~~ .2'!.~SJb~L~.ff.~,<tl!Y~.rni.~eJ?Ltll§.,.,W:2£~!>J,L§Jgnifi9t.Q~· This was followed by _the 

works of Childs et al in the UK [Childs et al, 199~995] and Komanduri et al in 
__ .......... -----·----..__ ____ ....,.__ .. __ ,. __ .... ~., ',, .,,-, _..,, ................. .,.~ ......... ,,..,,.. .. ~ ... "., , . .,,. .. ,,--,,~-"'""""'"-" ......... ""' .. '""""-- -----.. ·---------~-

the USA [Komanduri et al, 1996; Bhagvatula and Komanduri, 1996; Komanduri, 
,-.....h _____ -,.w:.:t..,...,,,.,,,...,..,,,,,...."""""-'·~"''·'-"'"'-'"'-,."'!~·o•,•""•:»•.:-,,,.,.-;....,.,-.,._......,.,...,.,..,i..,_.......,.,~_,.,..,.,,,...,_,..,,~ .. .,,,:,.<0.•c,· ... .,,.,,,. ... ,~.·.i.,;~:,,._,:,,..:.....-,->.-.-,,..,.,.·..._~ .. -" :,, ... Y- ·* ···...;,·· ~ '"' · · .• ~ •....• _..,, 

199 ; Raghundan and Komanduri, 1~~?,J9~~; ~jcJ.J1g~a.mtJSQJD.p,J1Q.1J.r.i., .. J~97, 
• ~.,_:,.,=-:,,-.,p..-,.•,,,s.,s,.•:1>·,;,..,,.,.T.•·.•.:a:,.,,~•~-..- ,,• ,,;<.· •• ,,. :-~ •• •,.,:..,,,,,V ?,O,",,i,<~···~I"· '• .•,•:,r'"•',' ·c ',.,,. • .• .. , • ~~~ 

199 a, b, c; Hou and Komanduri, 1998 a, b, c]. ~ 
....,.,.,,...,.--.~"=~~-~.:;..'<':" ........... ~-..:,.,.._- .f-d ,.v: ._,. •• ,...,,..,..· ; ... ,..·~'11' Y r·,w•··,··;.....-u!"._,,. i-:.· 

I 

I Magnetic float polishing (MFP) is a very effective at the same time 

ecohomical manufacturing technology. Table _L§ shows a comparison of 

parimeters used in conventional lapping-~nd magnetic float polishing. The 

matrrial removal rate by magnetic float polishing (MFP) is - 50 times higher 

tha_l the conventional V-groove lapping owing to higher polishing speed 

(1,100-10,000 rpm) used in MFP compared to lapping (generally, 50 rpm) 

Furthermore, due to small but controlled force(-1 N/ball), surface and 

sub~urface damage on the polished ceramic balls can be minimized. The 

nu~ber of balls required for each batch is also small (- 10-20) and abrasives 
I 

user to remove material are boron carbide (84C) or silicon carbide (SiC) 

inst ad of diamond. 
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Table 1.5 Comparison of Lapping and Magnetic Float Polishing Condition 

[Child et al, 1995] [Komanduri et al, 1996] 

Lappinq Magnetic Float Polishing 

Abrasives Diamond 84C, SiC, Ce02 

Load 50-100 N/ball 0.5-1 N/ball 

Speed 50 rpm 5000 rpm 

Number of ball needed 
.,,,,,...!,,r(',;;,r.;,._ .-,,,;,,,,....,~:~'_".':;:;-,.,,..,_~-~ 

r<"".-1000-5000 ) .,,~~s~ct .. ,~ .... ,,,, 
-

~--=•=•·•=•=»'<,_,;•d,s.C' 
r I J 

'·---,,~,---'-·"',_-<"'"·,.--+•A'$ 

tl.-:::.~~:!;~-~~,.~tJ~~~t r 



This investigation deals with the methodology for finishing superior {good 

ricity and excellent surface finish) silicon nitride {Si3N4) balls for bearing 

ap lications by magnetic float polishing {MFP) technology using mechanical 

poli hing with fine and harder abrasives for removing materials to reach desired 

diateter and geometry fast but with minimal surface damage followed by 

chehlo-mechanical polishing {CMP) with an appropriate softer abrasives to 

obttin final superior surface finish of ceramic balls for bearing applications. 

I The review of literature on magnetic float polishing is given in chapter 2. 

I The problem statement of this investigation is given in chapter 3. 

l Chapter 4 deals with the technical approach used in the MFP of ceramic 

ball . This includes a description of the magnetic float polishing apparatus, 

chJacterization of the silicon nitride workmaterial and the abrasives, details of 

the bxperimental work, and the evaluation of the surface generated by MFP. 

I Chapter 5 deals with the application of Taguchi method for determining 

the I optimum polishing conditions. This includes the purpose· and the 

parameters tested, experimental design and analysis methods, experimental 

apptoach used, details of the Taguchi experimental design and analysis, 

exp] rimental results and evaluation, and finally experimental analysis and 

optirum settings. 

Chapter 6 deals with the investigation of various abrasives and polishing 

environments to determine their suitability for chemo-mechanical finishing 

silic n nitride materials. The purpose is to determine the most effective abrasive 

and polishing environment to finish silicon nitride bearing balls with extremely 

sm oth and damage-free surfaces. This includes the fundamentals of chemo-
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I 
I 

I 

methanical polishing, characteristics of various abrasive, polishing results, 

varil us possible chemical reactions involved, the mechanism of CMP of Si3N4 

dis1ussion. 

I Chapter .7 deals with the chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) of silicon 

nitri
1

de (Si3N4) balls with cerium oxide (Ce02) abrasive. This includes the 

purbose, characteristics of Ce02 abrasive, polishing results, polishing 
I 
' 

tem:perature calculation, various chemical reactions from thermodynamic 

analysis, the mechanism of CMP of Si3N4 with Ce02 from thermodynamic and 

kinetic discussion. 

' 
\ Chapter 8 deals with the methodology and process for finishing Si3N4 

ballr for bearing applications. This includes the polishing procedure and test 

confitions, details of methodology and test results, the mechanism of material 

removal in magnetic float polishing (MFP), the manufacturing process, and the 

discussion and conclusions of MFP process. 

Chapter 9 deals with the future work involving extension of the magnetic 

floa~ polishing (MFP) technology to finish other advanced ceramics, such as 

zircf nium oxide (Zr02) balls for flow control applications and ferritic stainless 

stee/ balls for bearing applications. 

I 

i Chapter 10 deals with conclusions arrived from this investigation. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
i 

Magnetic field assisted finishing process was initially developed in the 

u.sl. in the 1940's to finish gun barrels [Coats, 1940]. This technology was 
I ~·-· .... .,...,,,.__--.~··=----~""""' 
I 

app,Ued in the the former USSR in the late 1950's and early 1960's for finishing 

some of the difficult-to-machine materials, especially large workpieces [Baron, 

1975]. Following this, in the late 1980's, Japanese researchers [Shinmura et al, 

199p; Kato and Umehara, 1990] applied this technology to value-added fine 

fini~hing of various workpiece; to obtain good surface finish and accuracy. This 
I 

work was further advanced in the early 1990's by Komanduri, et al [DARPA 
I 

Report, 1995] in the U. S. 

Magnetic field assisted finishing can pe classified into two groups: i. 
t , (:~1·: .:) 
magnetic .. ,@.J2[§!§iJtJ~ Jint$hJng. (M8f) and ii. magnetic float polishing (MFP). 

=~,:..,..-."-·;,.-.,-•,.._, •.. ~'-'•·"•"''"''" . ,.;.·«, ,.-'°·1.c&,;,v.·,.·~,.,:.•~•"·'°"'"'"'"" .· ,._-_.,;.;_,,,.,.,~.--,.c,_,; .-,,~ ,,·!.:'.",'.»::,.-.. , .. - ·,~ eo-•. ,;:,.._,;,•,.=·-""'''" 

Magnetic abrasive finishing (MAF) is performed with abrasives mixed with fine 

iron particles which f£rr:n .? "''.~r~sh' between the magnetic poles in the case of 

nonrmagnetic workmaterial. The workpiece surface is polished by the action of 

the 1abrasive 'brush' against the workpiece. This method can be applied for 

finis!~·i·;;~·~·~::;~,:~·~:s well as extemal cylindrip~l .$YJfi:tqes and flat surfaces 

[Shi~mura~:-:;·:-~,1990; Fox et_a;:··~~-;~~·~"·;~;:~~,;~~;,;hQUl~S~·J 997]. 
'«,-._L-.. . .,, =>'A ,_,, 4=:c 0~s.v.,,0·,_o·-~··•·- c,,· ___ .,._._ ,-~·.·_ .• ,,,»·.,,;;:s··;·· ··. ,.,,,~ .• .,,.,s.,~· .. .,_,,_ ,' -.,--/.•,- ··•· ,icu; - ·, 

I 

I The magnetic float polishing (MFP) technique is based on the m~,9!:t~l9.-

hyd~odynamic behavior of a magnetic fluid that can float non-magnetic 
.· ., -~'( -·· , '"··, . " <, .•... ,,.,,.,",~"·"''' ,., .. c, 

materials under the magnetic field. The workpiece surface is polished by the 
I 

ma9netic buoyancy force of abrasives generated by applying a magnetic field to 

i 

I 
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am xture of abrasives and magnetic fluid. The forces applied by the abrasive to 
I 

the !workpiece are extremely small and highly controllable. Thjs me~,2.d can be 

app!lied for fini~hing any shaped ~~-~'~£-Eit)QgJY.~.ii:?~ flat, cxn~drical, and ~e_~~!!.2~1 
'1 ""'"""''°'''"'''·"'"""'~•·•.•.,,,·,<>·••,w~···· •"·"·''"'"''' . . -····"'"" .; .. , "·"·'"•""'"•·•>,«,•• 

su1ace_s. [Kato and Umehara, 1990; Umehara, 1990; Childs et al, 1994, 1995; 

~i;~~uri et al, 1996; Bhagvatula and Komanduri, 1996; Umehara and 
I 
I 

kortjanduri, 1996; Raghundan and Komanduri, 1997 a, b; Jiang and Komanduri, 
I 

199!7 a, b, c; Hou and Komanduri, 1998 a, b, c]. 

Magnetic fluid used in MFP is made of a stable colloidal suspension of 
.,,,,..,~ ""'-"n,:_,. __ .,,c,, ,.f""""·'''N' ~,-, 

extremely fin~ .. ferr£'!1agrn~!iq,,partj9I~~ (~~~~~It \.~~91: .,:-.tOQJ§Q,.~ .. <?.':a,t.~9 =~i.!h 

a stably disp.~m~in9."§.kt(ti;!£l~DJ tg. prevent p~r:tipl~. a,ggl9ry,er9-!iRn) in a suitable 
,.-,,..,«.,,e.,,,sc>:C"~,_.,.u-<b.r~•'>'-l"""'•""''"'"'·~~•-•'""" · · · •- - - c>:t,'ri,:'"-='-"'""'·•'1.'lt\•.;.,,:.:;;c,,,·;;;<'.,-':;"'_,cs~-.:.,~_'/!,',.:',:.1 . .-M.,-'--'-';~.,.,;." ·,·,,::,,)!~.-;,,, .,~ lc,",,,..0~ '- "-" - -'c·'C•, .• ,.,...~,., ".'. <:C.,-~,-e-/,_,:,, .C 

car~ier fluid, such as water(\l'!,:-40) or k£3rg.§~.rJ.~ .. JE.~<:3 ~O~). It is also called 
"'-.~ s---'T',''''"~·,.-- "·""'·'·-'"''";,. .• ·-. ·c. •:" ._;:, ~-. "'--.,· <>-•-~ ·· , - , .. , .•. ,-~'-""·" -~c·.··"'•..-:•-"';·~-- n\;· ... :., ~ 

ferrtfluid because of its iron base [R,Q§slOJlll~lg,,,.J"~t§~§,1 .. ,J@§.!.?J. When a magnetic 

fielq is applied, the magnetic particles in the magnetic fluid are attracted 
' 

downward to the area of higher magnetic field and an upward buoyant force is 

exerted on all non-magnetic materials inside the ferrofluid to push them to the 

area of lower magnetic field. The maximum magnetization of rr1ag11~tic fluid can 
~~·-'"'"'.c. .:vs,.~-·.-- , , a,,c·,~•-X-'C.·- , 0 - •• , - •"· ., ·-. ·" .. ~ •• ;·/-;,,'.A ;:J.,_ C ,.·• _c..,, _-., .. ,:,,,,,.,' - _,., -•--',1 .-!:<"·;:,'-,~.,:·· ,,-,, .,·,c-_,-._-_,<1":,:,:'/C, 

be up to 100 kA/m. The buoyancy force in the magnetic fluid is proportional to 
">-" •·'"y-·--<~ ,,,,.~,.,v·e.1 •. -ru,.,-.,.;i:i,<J..,,_.., ... ~.::v-r 

the !gradient of the magnetic field and possesses susceptibility up to 10,000 
i 

tim~s greater than natural liquids. Figures 2.1 (a) and (b) show the principle of 

maQnetic float polishing. When a magnetic field is applied to the magnetic fluid, 

the 'magnetic particles move to the high field side and push the non-magnetic 
i 

body towards lower field side. As a result of this magnetig tllJOY?QCYI levitatior:i~I 
I . =··'""""', .• , , ... ,,",=' ··-"-.. ···"·· ... "·"~' '"'"""" .. ,,~,. ,.,;,;.~,,c,,"' 

,,!9!£~, the abrasive grains and the float being non-magnetic are floated to a 

cert~in height. When the magnetic field is removed, the magnetic particles 
I 

randomize in the fluid and thus there is not magnetic buoyancy (levitational) 
! 

fore~ and therefore the float and the abrasive will stay at the bottom. 
I 
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Ferrofluid 

Abrasives (non-magmatic material) 

/ 

s N s N s N 
Steel (a) 

Ferrofluid 

Float (non-magmatic material) 

s N s N s N 
Steel (b) 

Figure 2.1 When a magnetic field is applied to the magnetic fluid J he 

magnetic particles move to high field side and push non-magnetic body towards 

lower field side and thus (a) the abrasive grains and (b) the float being non

magnetic are floated up. (c) Magnet arrangement used in this study 
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(c) Magnet arrangement used in this study 
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Magnetic float polishing was first introduced by "I~ni_~L~IJ~ 98,,1) to polish 

~~~~,fL!:!J,~~!!~ls, such as ~gzyJJf=!~§,Ln (see Figure 1.8). Material removal 

is lbtained. b~ pressing the . abrasive grains agai~st the _workpiece d.ue. to 

buorant lev1tat1onal force applied by the non-magnetic abrasives. T~~ l?~~Sh!~g 

~~~.filYJ£w .. Hence, !!s.ru!l!L~eJJ,S~,!L!~~!llY 

, ~k.,§..QfU1t.QOS,!Jlclt,arr1aJs, such as ~s_ryl!.£L~§l!J.JQl!lb.,,remn.v..alxs1e.,g_t2,,µ,mL-mm 
I 

I ~~.§1£JiJ±.QLJl! .. ~LL§j~~J-g.QL9sS1ll~- However, the material removal rates were 

\ :t~!:~;;;;.~ a::e;;. for finishing hard materials, such as 

I 
I 

In the following some of the work of various researchers are briefly 

revifwed. It may also be noted that some of the developments in this field are 

takirg place simultaneously in more than one research laboratory. Also, there is 

a g~od collaboration (including mutual visits) between Professor Komanduri of 

osili, Professor Shinmura of Utsutomina University, Japan, and Dr. Umehara of 
I 

Tohbku University in Sendai, Japan. 
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As previously pointed out there are three groups active in the magnetic 

floal polishing of advanced ceramic balls for bearing application in the world. 

Th,y are: 

• Kato and Umehara's group in Japan (see Table 2.1) 

• Childs' group in the UK (see Table 2.2) 

• Komanduri's group in the USA (see Table 2.3) 

Table 2.1 MFP research activities in Kato and Umehara's group in Japan 

Professor Kato's 

Group: 

(Japan) 

N. Umehara 

B.Zhang 

K. Kato 

WORKMATE RIALS: 

• Balls: sintered silicon nitride (1990, 1994) 

• Rollers: silicon nitride (1992) 
....-~····"·"'"'~ 

• Plates: alumina (1992), stainless steel (1993) 

ACTIVITIES: 

• Introduction of a float to increase the polishing load 

and the material removal rate (1990) 

• Investigated the ~ffe.ct of the Stiffness of the float 
----· _1 ....... ...,,. • ...,,,...., ................ --.... -:~.>'l",="·"""·=·~ .. ,,......,,..,,, ................ ., ..... ,,:,,,,1<))-..:1:-.•:;r., ~ .... -w.~-~.,,,_....,,.,,.,;-,...,_.,..,_.,..-,._.t.;...,_·..,;,...~.,.."r . .--.~..-i,, 

on the polishing performance (1990, 1994) 
·----...... --·~-~"'""'.-..... -~~="'-' 

• Developed a dynamic model for MFP (1996) 

• Developed an ,~~2-~-~J?.e.,,,~t~-~ to obtain balls 

with good sphericity (1996) 
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Table 2.2 MFP research activities in Childs' group in the UK 

Professor Childs' WORKMATERIALS: 

Group: 
• .§Jllls: silicon nitride, zirconia, alumina (1994, 1995) 

I 
I (Leeds, U. K.) 

ACTIVITIES: 

S. Mahmood, • Design of the magnetic float grinding cell (1992) ----~ 
H.J. Yoon, • Kinematics of the ball motion (1994) 

-----· --.. ""-..,,_·-..a~-.,,;.,.~;;:;;..;.s:,:t-; 

• M~~a~.~~~Lm.s1~Li~LL~mgval (1995) 
T.H.C. Childs 
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Table 2.3 MFP research activities in Komanduri's group in the USA 

WORKMATERIALS: 

• Balls: silicon nitride, zirconia, stainless steel ~-
Professor • Rollers: silicon nitride, stainless steel, stainless tube 

... " ......... ~-~ ............ ---........................ 

~omanduri's Group: 
' ACTIVITIES: ' 

(U.S.A.) 
• Electromagnet apparatus (1994, 1997) 

M. Raghunandan 

• Permanent magnet apparatus (1996) 
Jiang Ming 

S. R. Baghavatula, • FEM analysis of the apparatus (1996) 

M. J. Fox • Mechanisms of material removal (1996) 

M. Dock 
Chemo-mechanical polishing (1996, 1997) • __________ ... ,,._ ................ -· ·.- ..... -~~., ... ~ ... ,,.,,. ........... =-~--"· 

Asif Patel 
• Thermal analysis of MFP (1997a,b,c) 

Vinoo Thomas 

Brian Perry • Ta~,<?..~J.g:?,rn,~rirnent~Lm~!t!Q&f for optimum 
' --polishing conditions (1997) 

Cetin Murat 
• Methodology for finishing ceramic balls for bearing 

Ali Noori-Khajavi 
applications with good sphericity and surface finish 

Zhen-Bing Hou using Cr203 abrasive (1996) 
~ .. ;_...::: __ .... ~ ..... u:.,,.... ... ~ 

N. Umehara • Methodology for finishing ceramic balls for bearing 

T. Shinmura applications with good sphericity and surface finish 

R. Komanduri 
using ~2-~§iye (1997) 

• Development of equipment for the finishing of large 
.............,;;--...:;.,s"<.I.;.:...:;;~ 

batch balls (1998) 
v~~'"'""'~.l.)Qo'i.?..~> 

• Finishing of ceramic balls for hybrid bearing that 

meet the requirements of industry (1998) 
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Umehara and Kato (1990) made a major contribution by introducing the 

use f a float to produce uniform and sufficiently high polishing force to improve 

the aterial removal rates when polishing advanced ceramic balls. Much of 

their early work dealt with sintered material which is not very dense. Figures 2.2 

(a) - (d) show the principle of magnetic float polishing with a float and the effect 

of the float on polishing load, sphericity, and stock removal, i.e., the variation of 

poliJhing load with clearance between the magnet and the balls with and 
I 

without the float, variation of sphericity with polishing time with and without the 

float; and variation of the stock removal with polishing time with and without the 

float: [Umehara and Kato, 1990]. It can be seen that the polishing load increases 
, ;\\.O,<:,_.,.a~~,;,,":,,.,,>1<,i, .• ~">i>,=A,1",;;!~~-....... """·"'"~..J>•.,,-,,:,.,~,.,·.-,,%~..,_,!, ~<oj_',. ____ ..:.:.;;,_.,,,..._.;.~;..,,....,:.~.i.,~.~~-~ 

I 

Magnetic 
fluid and 
Abrasive 
grains 

Driving shaft 

I 
I 

Ball 
specimen 

rgure 2.2 (a) Magnetic float polishing set-up [Umehara and Kato, 1990] 
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Figure 2.2 (b) Variation of polishing load with clearance 

[Umehara and Kato, 1990] 
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Owith float ( L: 2.5 N ) 
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Grinding time t , min 

Figure 2.2 (c) Variation of sphericity with polishing time 

[Umehara and Kato, 1990] 
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Figure 2.2 (d) Variation of the stock removal with polishing time 

[Umehara and Kato, 1990] 
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Zhang, Umehara, and Kato (1996) developed a dynamic model of 

mag etic float polishing of ceramic balls (see Figure 2.3) for generating good 

Guide ring 

M'=1C~ 

Fig re 2.3 Dynamic model of magnetic float polishing [Zhang et al, 1996] 
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Zhang et al (1997) investigated an eccentric magnetic float polishing 

apparatus shown in Figure 2.4. They postulated that the mechanism of the 

generation of good sphericity of the ball is that polishing should be conducted 

with uniform distribution of contact track over the whole ball surface. They 

believe that proper eccentricity between the driving shaft and the guide ring 

may result in the proper feed motion of the ball for polishing. 

C 

(I) i o 
I 

I 
I 

lo 

I a . 

d o 

Mixture of 
magnetic fluid 
with abrasive grit 

s 

The change of contact trace for the eccentricity 

Figure 2.4 Eccentric magnetic float polishing apparatus [Zhang et al, 1997] 
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Childs et al (1994) developed a ~-~'!1~~19=!!:!,~~?J~all motion during 

magF]letic float polishing of ceramic balls (shown in Figure 2.5(a) ) to calculate 

slidi1g speeds and to estimate the wear (material removal} coefficients. Based 

;nat;;;;~;~~~:::~~::.;::;~n:!~~~ 
embedded in the drive shaft. They showed evidence of abrasive embedded in 

"'·,t;.<&:i>i,,·.;.,,<n.a~·,f1.;,:t;;~~~a.i:~'V~~-....... \1,.,yt!'11.sftS,; •• "*"f"'tl"::>n~-&fi,\'i;t, 

the tjrive shaft in the region where the balls contact (see Figure 2.5(b) and {c) ). 

I 
~ 

Ci 

I 
Shafi 

Float 

Rf= Re -Rb 

Rs = Rf - Rb Sin 8 

V c = (Rf Ob - Rb Ob Sin P) - 0 

Vs = Rs Os - (Rf Ob + Rb cob Cos (p - 8)) 

Vf= (Rf Ob - Rb rob Cos P) - Rf Qf 

(a} kinematic model of ball motion during MFP [Childs et al, 1994] 
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Figure 2.5 (b) Abrasives embedded in the drive shaft [Childs et al, 1995] 

show two-body abrasion of material removal mechanism in MFP 

Figure 2.5 (c) Diagram of two-body abrasion 
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Shinmura, Komanduri, Dock, and Murat have developed an 

electromagnetic float polishing apparatus. The float forces produced by this ---~· ·- --
apparatus was 40% higher than in the permanent magnet apparatus. . . 

Consequently, the material removal rates are 1-2 times that of the permanent 

magnet set-up [Dock, 1994; Murat, 1996] (see Figure 2.6). The electromagnetic 

field is generated by passing a DC current through the copper wire wound 

around a low carbon steel core. The magnetic field is conducted to the ring pole 

around the polishing chamber by the steel linkage plates. The expected 

magnetic field for magnetic float polishing is formed between one pole from the 

steel ring and the other pole from electromagnetic core. The shape of m~gnetic 

field in the polishing area is continuous, uniform, and circl:-Jlar (ring). The 
... - - .,.. ' .. ~- " 

aluminum base plate is used to separate the steel plate for the magnetic field 

linkage from the steel table of machine to prevent leakage of the magnetic field - . . 

c~ n_ta~ne.9 in this steel plate. 

Magnetic Fluid 
and Abrasives 

Float 

SH aft 

I 

Aluminum Base 1 

Chamber 

Steel Plate 

Figure 2.6 Electromagnetic float polishing apparatus 
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Umehara et al (1992) investigated the magnetic float polishing of 
i - "'" . ,.,. ...,.,.,,.~•••i<i'''.,...,_-,.,.,...,,.;.-.,••·•·'·»,:,,=,,:.,,.-;.;,-.""'-""'~ 

~~~t~:~::~:~:e7ca==7::a Aµ:i::~ms:~rt:~: 

flatnlss of 0.5 µm were achieved. Umehara et al (1993) also studied the 

mag~etic float polishing of stainless steel plates. A minimum surtace roughness 

Ra 1f 0.014 µm was achieved with Al203 abrasive (2 µm grain size) and 
I 

polyurethane polisher. 

Sun disk . .......,_"'---,r-----~+-....__ ____ _ 

Workpiece, 

Float 

Planetary disk 

Magnetic fluid 

and 

~agnets ' . ;.,,,:c•,,'.;:··.:frc._:;,., .. ':\<if.:•t'.J','.:, i"'''.:;il'(-;;;f,.;.;·,,·::c-0,:{:i.ii;d~ abrasive grains 
S N S N S N S N S N S N 

Figj,e 2.7 
I 

I 

I 

N S N S N S N S N S N S 

Magnetic float polishing of Alumina flat surfaces [Umehara et al, 1992] 
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Umehara and Komanduri (1996) investigated the magnetic float 

poli~hing of HIP'ed Si3N4 rollers. Surface finish of 5 nm Ra was achieved after 
I "l'--,._,.._,_ .... .,, .. _...,-...,..,,......_,,...,,..,,,._~,--"'"""·=·"""~'i.. --~;,o,""""'-"'-'""""',....,.~--= .. =-:i,~~:::io.~ 

polirhing initially with B4C, followed by SiC and ~3- Figure 2.8 shows the 

schlmatic of the apparatus used for this application. There are two magnet 

assr~.!_'.i~.g~ ~~h~~~s. Magnetic ring A around ~r 

Ts ~ hollow cylindrical magnet assembled by individual magnets. Each 

indi~idual magnet is magnetized in the radial direction and thus the magnetic 
I 

budyant force from the magnet assembly ring A not only concentrates the 

abrasives to the polishing region but also keeps the float at the center similar to 

a static hydrodynamic bearing. Magnetic ring Bat the top of the chamber (fixed 
I 

to tte cover plate) is a ring magnet assembled by individual magnets. Each 

indij idual magnet is magnetized in the axial direction. Therefore, the magnetic 

buqyant force from magnet assembly ring B pushes the float against rollers. The 
I 

rollers are polished when they are rotated by the driving shaft. 
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Magnetic fluid 
i and Abrasives~---. 

Float I 
! ~·~~ 

Driving 
shaft 

Magnets 

Magnet A 

Oil seal 

Float 

Roller 
holder 

Driving 
shaft 

Fig re 2.8 Schematic of the magnetic float polishing of HIP'ed Si3N4 rollers 

apparatus.[Umehara and Komanduri, 1996] 
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I 
Komanduri (1996, 1997) considered the nature of bonding of advanced 

cer~mics. He pointed.Jb§:1 g~r~mJ£§ are different from metals in which plastic 
~;>1:,::~,~~ • .:-JJ<, .. -·" '.- ' 

deformation, instead of brittle fracture, is the predominant mode of material 
i ;;';','~;;, -, ,.-.-, ,,-;-,,._~-:-~F :(h:!.,tt:'!};.;;:g;Ey1{"'.;-;?~ 

i 

re1oval. This is because of the m~~~tl.!.S,, .. ~2,[lding, htg!J,"'§)!IDDJJ~tr~,C.J;J}l§!~I 

sti,:~£t~re, and nylJl~J-2 .. H§.,,,,~Iip (planes and directions).,,~Y,§l~m.s in the case of 

met,als. In contrast, the material removal in ceramic materials during mechanical 

abq:1ding is predominantly by ~,!9Eg!r~s11:1r~,~~~.,J.2Jb~XL .. bJgJ1 .• ,h.sIQU§§.§ .. J~fld 

brittleness. This is because of their strong covalent/ionic bonding, low symmetry 
~-1·r::1~,!,-'l;,.;;.:.;;E;t.~ 

crystal structure, and fewer slip systems. 

Komanduri et al (1996) reviewed the chemo-mechanical polishing and 
c.flii.');:..0.> ·:;. __ x;,2 .. c~-' '':Y' ;s,-4 ;-e:,,-;,7+:\e,..~--->.s. <cc,;-··;,.: ' ·. ·,, ·, - · '.'- ''-· ~- ),': .. ·iP' 

I 

con 1lsidered the possibility of chemo-mechanical reaction of finishing silicon 

nitride balls in magnetic float polishing using soft abrasives for obtaining good 

1 
surface finish. q,,,~~"~'~tL!~~9~~0,ts.~L,.,P,,8,lj§J]i!JQ ...•. Wit§ ... Ji,(,§J,.,"~t~,!J;l.Q[19Jr~l~,~,.,,;by ti j ! 

f x~'~'~Q,~9~,,~J,.,.~L{l~ZZ;l9) !£,L"RS!J§bl'lg,c§iOQIE!J?fY§tc!ls .. c>f.,§lJigpn.JJ§ipgJl, 9pft · 

l !~L~~J~ .. ~- Later, ~.~.~~ .. ':,~ .. ~1.J~ .. ~.~?,":§9L~~.P21J~ .. d the feasibility of polishing silicon / 1 
! nitride to a high level of finish by chemo-me~~.!~~~.~1 ... E?li~.~,\.~.~."'!ith,~,~g<?~ and l. 1 

i i Fe304 abrasiy,es. Suga et al (1989) polished silicon nitride !J.§JngJI::i~fQJlowing 
r """"'""""'"".J"'1U<l'<'.-"'-=""c,)'.[~'$i\7.0'~J:-.~"-<"'<""';_, -.<. ~-~,,;,-_,..,....,,~-,,._...,,,.._....,._,c,·~-...-· .. -..,.,.,;,,.,., •. , ... n.,·,,.,, '-----,~··--'-'•"'""-'"' ... ''-'--~-··· -·~- •• -,,.~-·=· --··-~-~ ,,,.,. ... . . " 

\, 

a~-~r~-~~~-~ ~~5?g~.!. ,~.~9.'.,~ic:>?! ~~gc:>I,,~~~.,~:~~~'.,.~~-~,,~Eg9_;3,. They concluded 

that Cr203 is a 111or~ suitable cibra~iye for t~e chem?-mechanical polishing of 

Si1°iJon nit;ide. ·~·~:'~~:-;~-~~stof ~h~ -;~~·::;~,~~-;:"~'~in't~~·~~ut that the role of 

~:J~:n:. :::g 1::1 a~1 ~~;::~~:o:::~h:~1:~:l~;::::na:~9a i~h::~il::7;:: 
! .... ·.ei.lJ(O',;.'J<.<>f.,.;:..,. .,_,,'.'-"'"'""l."'-.,-c;, -.,;- ..• '·-' -~c ,·,:., ,.J'.,• ,;~,'_,,;~:-:fr,~.-,.,: .•. <·-, ·-•~_,, .. _ .. ,.,~,;,c;.., ,., ,~., .. re·,_,,_:_. :.;,,•.;,J.• ,,;,,-"-C',,;;,-.. ~ ""'"'~,~-,; . .;, ..,,,:,:, -,.' ,..,,,.c.,vf" _;:;~,,.i,,, -,,_- _ , '"' : . 

rea9tiOJ:LJlC9QJ,Jc9L{$i92), usually less than 100 A thick, resulted in the easy 
V"'8,;,,"1[S'->''"''' . .. . ',. '.,,., " - , •.. '' ,: . . ,, : .. ,c, .. ,•.,K,'C,,i!'·C;,C~,c,;;,c;,,,;,;,, ... ,.;. ,•,cc->,<Ccc"•;,;·;;c;fk,;,,.""c',.'"'''' <-"iCS<" _·;, ' ,·, .. , ,,,,,f .,c•,'2.iCS,;,<;,i, 

~:~t~~ss!,M~! .. ~,!yq~iJ,b9~ut,(~irectly,qpf~gjri,9,J!i~.,.har,c;J)~lJJf~c;e. Thus high material 

ren,oval rate and low surface damage can be achieved by the formation of 

softrr surface films. 

I 
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Bhagavatula and Komanduri (1996) studied the mechanisms of material 
........... ~--' ......... ,,...,_,...,., ~"'~ --- ~ • ·-. ,...,,, -., . l'f 

' 

removal from silicon nitride balls polished with Cr203 abrasive by analyzing the 

wear debris from polishing using a scanni,:i_g__~l~ctron rntcroscopyJ~~_M) with an 
_.w-·~---· 

en~rgy-dispersive X~ray~ rnicrqc:tn_alyser (EDXA) and a low-angle X-ray 
(.,_ . _ _ _ . _ , "'""'-""'''"·""'-"''"'"""'''°''_,,,.,.., . ..,~.,.,,,,.,_.a,a,~,· "''>,-••,.·'-'·-i·.,~> , ··- ,·.f- i'" ·,, ··cJ'<•:,<>.-... ,-,, ,,..r~·,J,c,,~-,~y1e,-~. <·!P.~,t,;, .', , · :,e r, :;_··.< c•·.·r.·,_:::;•,,,,.,, ,.,,,,;.,c~.,;,,,,,·r,,,,c, ,.,•·,a<"·C_.,c,•co~\•.c,·.r,s~"-';.~~"i,l~,,;.,w.,.»;,.:e. 

diffrlaction apparatus. As previously pointed out, Cr203 has been identified by 

other researchers [e.g. Kikuchi et al, 1992) as a catalyst rather than its direct 

involvement in the chemical reactions with Si3N4. ~~?~c1v~tul,c1,~~~t'59X!'l,~D~uri,' 

based on experimental evidence (FigurE3. 2.9), showed that. chem9:m§tC:tQJ=!JJjcal \ 
,:;;;~,.,o,.:,-.,;,1,~"1Q•·,w,,,,,,.;,.,;-::~."'-?:,.,_;,,y',) a'-.h,,: ., •. - '"'-~-,Y:",.,.:··,.r,.r ·. •.1 ,,:,-~F-<,'h.'c''00."'-J""•r'.•l'(.,l;'.,;,s<>";,'!,",·_,.(-,,<.:OAk\.,,.cTl. .. ~~,. ,,,L,z.,,\.. ,.,·, · ',"·<·•'<1'<",• _··,,·Jo.:f.1/'.,i;i,-:VWi'c, ..• ,.;y;,>:,,,-;,~~ :.'?· _\_, .. ------. ---· c .- · .. ,. '"···"\'" },.~, 

reactions play an important role in the generation of ggod $U_riaq~ fil}i$h in ) , 

~~c~,~~!.!.s.J!5?et.E9J!B:~1!:1.R§i9~.4 .. ~,~l!,~,,.,!Jtn,.~Ei2:;t~~C~,ei..Y,~· Based on this they \ ~ ~ 

\ iderified the f!;J!,11)3'!i'?DYc~'()IJ1i ~!l'. ~Ei?~';JS:!? ~iQj;) and ~~()ll)}'!'J'D!!'!~.J \?fN) I !'!.f ~ • .:.~:.".'~:'!'!'.'.'~~~i?:'-lJ?oli~-~i.°'Q ?! §.i8N4 balls with Cr203 abrasive. The 

i following reactions were considered and a chemo-mechanical polishing 
I 

mechanism was proposed. 

Si02 + 6H20 ~ 3Si(OH)4 
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Figu1 e 2.9 X-ray diffraction analysis of the wear debris showing the presence 

of CrN and Cr2Si04 [Bhagavatula and Komanduri, 1996] 
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From the literature review presented in this Chapter it can be seen that 

ma~netic float polishing has been applied and been able to finish advanced 

cer~mic balls with high material removal rates. However, the surface finish and 
~·--,,,...,..-........ , .. ,.,.,"""'"'..y.,,.;.>r,. .... ~~ 

ap lications. It is because the methodology for finishing ceramic balls for 
-~· ~~~..t.t:11 c.,.::! - :iii',. 'l..\,/>.l<*"-,.,.;,. .. ~1..·•~~-.m(~~~ .. ~il'F.d;{J..i(iM.'-1;;.;::~~...,,.,,~ltf,(-'>.!i:,;.,.'l·..;,•f#::a.,,'> .... ~~~;;.,tt..'>I~. 

be ring application by this method has not been adequately established. 
,-.,,.i,., """l<~s..>,.111.~,1.~tt:7l:.i.~1,,~~"{;<:-1?1~..:::.:trej;,#i:t~:.n;:-;.,..1.s.:.f.1",,..;,1>,i,-\;,.·1,~,;.-..R:..:.-.i,,-:i~~~,:.1t"1':~w."l'tw.>~~r..,.i.....:,.,.;.;-.,,.;;-:;,.:,,.. . .;~~;~;;-<"1-,-,:--~i::c.:i;..~~"'e::).i~~~,~J'&~~~ 
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CHAPTER 3 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The industry practice is the use of essentially the same technology that is 

useb for finishing steel balls, namely V-groove lapping to finish advanced 

ceramic balls. This includes high loads, low speeds, and the use of diamond 

abrasive for material removal. In practice, the finishing time is generally long, 

often several weeks (depending on the quality of the balls required and the 

state of the manufacturing technology practiced). Because of the high hardness 

of diamond abrasive and high loads used in conventional polishing, material 

reJoval in ceramics will generally by brittle fracture. The propagation of surface 

and subsurface damage by brittle fracture can lead to catastrophic failure of the 

ceramic bearing balls. Also, the use of diamond abrasive will be a significant 

additional burden on the cost of manufacturing. To overcome this, "gentle" 

poli~hing conditions (light loads, high speeds, and avoidance on the use of 

diamond abrasive) and a process for rapid finishing of Si3N4 balls is needed. In 

vier of the precision finishing applications of the hybrid bearings, these balls 

sho~ld be finished to very high form accuracy and surface finish at the same 

time meet the specifications of size. A sphericity of 0.15 µm and a surface finish 
' .,,,,,,, __ -..'"!'.,,,_,-,..):,!,C-"'<"·~-o~-,:,-":-!~'l/'-','l:'.-.:C•S,:~f,';"'''"'":f!~p:~i.'..-'·'.'.;'.VJ"P,:.,s.:.C-;>:>.·_"(;":·;,;..:,;',';~,t--•_..;_,_,,;·.·.·-.::,·.<<'-~- ·\c./ ~<''K'··~'c;.si;t,,-,;;,;;-_.:,;:'"''.;'>~ ';<J",,:ic, 

of 4 nm Ra and 40 nm Rt were set as targ~LinlbJ§JDY~§t!Qc:itiqn. When this 
"i;i,i•,::,:;,:s-~:.y,+j;1:,i,'(~l'i;>~\:f,:'.'~O.;(-;',,-:.-,<,,ao:C,p-;,/,':'·;:,;".".~ -./•;>::1:,,.-,;";:;·,,i-',.:g, ,.'t-:.;.,_,_,.g·);:.,•r"<'' .,.;.·;·/'".'",:''.-r-.,:',;i,.·~·;""7..:',, ,:._- ... , .• ;/'.0/C:•/('),!,(·/i.c:i•t:,;..::}t'.,,'\':i_,,,.,._ '"''-'·' '"'"'"l "" ,.,, ,-'-C•{,:,--1r/+.l-,:,'Jf·1< ,;,a,..-c_Slifi.-~\-,i~,.•'.'>'<",-. '.-i?i<.'1),[f'"f:,;'.)-'T.';, 

targlet is reached the technology developed would put OSU second to none in 

the U.S. and perhaps in the world. 

This investigation deals with the development of science and technology 

of finishing advanced ceramics, such as Si3N4 balls for bearing applications by 
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I 

I 
I 

I 

mabnetic float polishing (MFP) technology. Specifically, a methodology is 

de+loped for obtaining high quality (both good sphericity and surface finish) 

Sir4 balls rapidly. To accomplish this, the following specific tasks were 

un lertaken. 

1 1. An instrumented flexible/gentle magnetic float polishing (MFP) 

ap~aratus was designed and built to finish (by combined mechanical and 

chehio-mechanical polishing) Si3N4 balls for hybrid bearing applications. 

2. Optimization of polishing parameters in magnetic float polishing (MFP) 

wa~ carried out using the Taguchi experimental design and analysis method. 

The optimum mechanical polishing conditions, such as· polishing load, 

polilhing speed, and abrasive concentration were determined using this 

apJroach. 
I 
I 

3. Various abrasives were investigated systematically to determine their 

suitability for chemo-mechanical polishing of Si3N4 material. The purpose was 

to determine the most effective abrasive to finish silicon nitride bearing balls 

with extremely smooth and damage-free surfaces. Different magnetic fluids 

(wafer-based and oil-based), pH values, and electric conductivities of polishing 

flui1 were also investigated to determine the most effective CMP environment. 

I 

I 4. Possible chemical reactions during CMP process were studied using 

the ]Gibbs free energy change (thermodynamic analysis) by employing HSC 
I 
i 

cheristry software developed in Finland. The temperature under the polishing 

zonI was calculated based on the moving heat source model developed by 

Ho and Komanduri (1998 a). The CMP and the chemical reaction would 

pro eed on a continuing basis only if the passivating layers are removed by the 

subtequently mechanical action after chemical reaction. 
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5. The mechanism of material removal and the surface generation 

propess by both fine mechanical polishing and chemo-mechanical polishing 

(CNlP) of advanced ceramics by magnetic float polishing (MFP) was 
I 

investigated and discussed. 
! 

I 

6. A methodology was developed for rapid finishing of Si3N4 balls by 

magnetic float polishing technology from the as-received condition to the final 

stage for hybrid bearing applications with a sphericity of 0.15 µm and a surface 

finish of 4 nm Ra and 40 nm Rt. 

I 
!f /; b 
r l .r 

/"f'\ ! ' l 7)A prototype apparatus f9r,ggmm~T9!~1 finishing a larger ba,tch (100 of 
! \,.~,.._.,_.;/'~ -'" .,_ ·--•~"--"-' c.,. • .<•a" --~·w ...... · . "~- •. -~· •, ,,.,,-~---· -,,., ·.,',. _.,,. -·· •'<•,•,,O,;;,_.-.;,·,,.c,,,,c1a,_,,~'<.,_l,.<,-J,,it,:,c,.,,.-<C•'"•''"'-',-,.···-'-.,__,,,,._,.-~-'<'-".",c>-·•.Ci\;,._._,,"'-'.~'a;:cl("~"'-'··;hu,e];,,.:',~,lta 

I 3/8 inch) balls and a~~o~~,'.:!c:-~.,~~,~(!~~,i,,~.~-,,!~E" .. iD:RE~S~,~.~",.S:9'1trs>JjJ.L11J,.~ ... JY1FP 

I pro~ess will be initiated. 

8. Future work includes the extension of magnetic float polishing (MFP) 

method to finish other advanced ceramics, such as zirconium oxide (Zr02) balls 

for flow control applications and ferritic stainless steel balls for bearing 

applications. It may be pointed out that finishing of the latter was found to 

extremely difficult and time consuming by conventional ball lapping process by 

a lejding industry in the U. S. 
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CHAPTER 4 

APPROACH 

, In this investigation, major emphasis is on the development of technology 

for filnishing Si3N4 balls for hybrid bearing applications with good sphericity 

(0.15 µm) and extremely smooth (Ra -4 nm and Rt -40 nm) c!Hd damage-free 
/"'". ) 

'{ fr 

surfaces. Th,e_e~E~Xi!!1§1Jl?J:L,1:,1.m;l,~r,9:lyti9g.J_v11ork,JnvolveJl1e,de§ign .. a,nd 

development of a polishing apparatus (using ANSY§ fj11it~.gJ~ment rri()dE!I}, 
,.._,.,_..,,,._,.-"'~.:;/,.-..::, .. -,,,-;,c,[""•'"r"'~>'f<'K',·,.~,o·,,.,_,_-,,..;:'.'c~·~-"--""-"~·""-·•" ... _: '' ·o.'" '".-'"· -·~ '•.•-<"-•·'· S:.·v'oc>.,,,...-,:.c;-.e- :.\",-,._·o\r:.·~~~,,._.-.,;-/i.""'·"·'~-""-'"'~:<~·: ·.: "·. -.. ,,,, · · '~Y;.,.-.1 ·-·~-·,- ·- ·' · '· -· - · ··· · .,. -; ·• -·~-f'----"''' ~, c;,. ··• · ··- • "' •· · ,. ·--···~- · • ·- • · - ·' '· · ··-"" " •· ' 

determination of the optimum mechanical polishing conditions (using Taguchi's 
,:~_,',;•o.'. .c;,.;:rs·,_,.-J--,:·,.,·" ',.;~- ·;;;>.;ec;•.··:.,-;_J·.:;,;·•,;,,-,,,-;.-:::·; ,c' '.'i..'.f;,,,:,.·,;,,:. ,:-Y· .'O;·L·.,.--,,., ..• ,'. ., ... _ _.. - .'· .. ·" ·- - ._ .,._ •: .,,,, _,.--.,•-:·:c,<• •. "'t ,::,_ '• _. ::1;.:.,.,;,· - _- _-. ,.;, ·.'-•.-·.·., ( :····~···c,i-·';'·.--_,;_;:-" l~i;-..... 

exp~rimental method for the d~sign c1nd a,nalysis 9fe)(p~xJrne11ts}, and selection"-v 
"i=--.d'.»:i'.W-p~,c..,;,~,z.~;O,~'J-.(°"'-·'-s;;-,(1'.Ci',";'..:".-,""'..'~-'·'.·.-,j,.c·.•::"·•--:!.- .. y,,_;_"''··:~·'c"<,,,·.c · .• s',':;,-· • , •. ,.,, .. ,,. ,oP;v,;',,. , .,-. ,' . . ,l'.,oC•,,y·::j.•.'·, ·'."''--"·' •.•.u, .. ,,-_,. ·-·- · -·---·,: , •. ,,.,, _-,,- ,,,.,,, ·• < •• " ··-· • - -~- ·•~-~-s•- _,.. ,:r,;.:~J,:."?. .. :::-··>,;_:·:~.>.'?~ 

of the appropriate abrasive for chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) after fine 
''~"""'-"T"·-~"~~'''""'"''''"''",',P~.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,, •,', ,, ,·-,c, , ,•,,,,,,,,,.,, '',,',,'' '',,-c, 

mechanical polishing to obtain excellent surface by systematic study of the role 
""""-•S>V,-"-="~'"''""''";.;,.:·,:..::-""''t;,:,.-•• "- ,;,;.: o·;.,,, .. ~:-~ir-.c,"'· -=~,._~;'.•·,;.:.,,,_-,._ ._.~c:: .. , ,:;,,., , .:l..','.J"<'.Se!.-c!·'·' ,.,O\~~ ~_; •• ,, .. ,,,._,,q,(':·. -i·, ,,-,s.;.,,.;::,:;,";c;,.,,,:_•»,:O.',:"',.g,, .:i·-·,,,/,;,'., ~-.;, ---':",- .A, • • ; ·(·. ':"'.·? ;,~,-,,;,~~'~I ,,,~(,,:.:_ -.;:,.-;::.~- -.;;•z·,1;,;;.::?;,·,Y;.J-;:._·., ·.:. '> --, ·: .: .,:: >- '~-- -~~ <'.:. ... c.~:e,,,,..,. ·.·:; .. ~:. -"~ 

of v1rious abrasives and polishing environments for CMP of Si3N4. In specific, 
,.•. ,, .. _.;;, ,-, J,,,,;·. -... , ... ~'·• -.> .;t;':~;!~.:..,,c,~i"t'.' .-~·.".~s;:-::.-,, .. , ,,,c· _ ,_.·r-:1~-), _.,;, , _, ., ,, ;·, , 

thermodynamic analysis (Gibbs free energy formation} is conducted to identify 

the chemical species likely to be formed during CMP. Finally the methodology 

andjprocess for finishing Si3N4 balls from the as-received (sphericity 200 µm) to 
I 

the I final finished condition (AFBMA Grade 3) is developed. The full 

cha~acterization of the Si3N4 bearing balls including diameter, sphericity, and 
I 

surt
1

ace finish are evaluated using micrometer, TalyRond, and TalySurf, SEM, 

ZYGO laser interference microscope, etc. 
I 

4.1) MAGNETIC FLUID POLISHING (MFP) APPARATUS 

The magnetic float polishing (MFP} technique is based on the magneto

hydrodynamic behavior of a magnetic fluid that can float non-magnetic 

materials, such as abrasives suspended in the magnetic fluid. The force applied 
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I 
I 

i 
by tHe abrasive on the part is extremely low (1 N/ball) and highly controllable. 

I ,7 
Figu~es 4.1 (a) and (b)°are a schematic and a photograph of the magnet float 

I .. 
polisring (MFP) apparatus (using permanent magnets) for finishing advanced 

cera ic balls. A bank of permanent magnets (Nd-Fe-8, Residual magnetization: 
--""~ ~=':."ll.-:.--...,...:,,; •• ~ .. 1..G,-,';.:_~1..ir•· .. :r,P.c:,'iT-">¥•;r.,.;,,,.<;,·,;_;_°"·'"'"·t:~:;;,>.1~..,..:,-"r' 

105 , 0 G) with alternate N and S are arranged below an aluminum float 

cha ber. The float chamber is filled with the required amount of magnetic fluid 
I 

and !appropriate abrasive (5-10%). The magnetic fluid is a colloidal dispersion 
i I 

of extremely fine (100 to 150 A) subdomain ferromagnetic particles, usually 

magnetite (Fe304}, in a carrier fluid, such as water or kerosene. It is made 

stable against particle agglomeration by coating the surface of the particles with 
I 

an ,ppropriate surfactant. In this investigation, a water base magnetic fluid (W-

40) Js used (Saturation Magnetization at 25 ·c: 400 Gauss, Viscosity at 27 ·c: 
25 qp). When a magnetic field is applied, the magnetic particles in the magnetic 

fluid! are attracted downward to the area of higher magnetic field and an upward 

buoyant force is exerted on all non-magnetic materials to push them to the area 

of lower magnetic field. The abrasive grains, the ceramic balls, and the acrylic 

float inside the chamber (all being non-magnetic materials) are floated by the 

magnetic buoyant force. A drive shaft is lowered to make contact with the balls 

and Ito press them down to reach the desired level of force or height. The balls 

are beld by three point contact between the float chamber wall, the float, and the 

driv• shaft and polished by the abrasive grains under the action of the magnetic 
I 

buoyancy as the spindle rotates. Damage-free surface on ceramic balls is 
i 

accbmplished by the magnetic float polishing technique because low and 

conjrolled magnetic buoyant force (1 N/ball) is applied via the flexible float. I!!!' 
fun tion of the acrylic float used here is to produce more uniform and larger 

,......,,..,=, . .;..-,.,...,.,,.~~.~:r.-,··v..-1e....-... ,.~....,.-·., .. ,..,.. •. . .. ....., .-,,. • " ,,.. , ,. ,r .. ' ·"' '? ... ,,.,r,., .L.ci"~·····--''-' ·, .. ,, .. _0~.i .• ~\.Jf,.,"/1. -·· ... "····· ... - . '" •.. · .-,-.,. ... ,... . .' .... :· "'"' ··.",-:- ._._:,~ 

poli: hing pressure (i.e. the larger buoyancy force near the magnetic poles can 
--,-.,-·J~Ui;l,~·"' 
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i Figure 4.1 Schematic of magnetic float polishing apparatus 
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I 

I 

be transmitted to the polishing area by this float). An urethane rubber sheet is 
I ""'""....,,,__="""'°'"""""""'-.,,.;-"""'""""-.,,.,,.,..,,,,,,,,,,,, • ..,.,~-~~-,,__.,,_.,....,.-, ... ~-..,,_,. 

bonded on to the inner guide ring to protect it from wear. The material of the 
I 

drive shaft is austenitic stainless steel (a non-magnetic material). 
I ""--··""·"·-····~·-·"'-·-··-····---·-·"-·•·"" ··-·-·'·""''"'·-···''"'· ....... -,, •. , ... ,.,,., .. "=~,.~'"'""=·· 

4.1.1 SALIENT FEATURES OF MAGNETIC FLUID POLISHING 

1TECHNOLOGY 

'The magnetic float polishing technology has the following characteristics: 

1. High material removal rate 

2. Excellent surface finish 

; 3. Good sphericity 

/ In addition, the apparatus designed can handle small batches which are 
I 

partioularly useful when only a few balls need to be polished either due to 

customers demand or due to small amount of material available for evaluation 

during the materials development program. The process also does not use 

diamond abrasive and is faster by an order of magnitude or more than 

conventional V-groove lapping process. Some of these features will be 

elab9rated in the following. 

1. High Material Removal Rate 

1 
The material removal by polishing or lapping is due to sliding at the 

I 
contact region between the workpiece and the abrasives embedded in the tool. 

j 

~hej~r:!1~~:~i.c1~. rem~YeLI<:1~e during ~~~!:!~!Jg,JJQJ~J..PQHsbJng,J;:.~nuni~ balls !§~.bJg_h 

~~-~i~Jse there is 112.ore,,$IJging ... in ... this . .e~<?P~§S)bat1!n .. ,P..9DXgnttqnf)JJapeJ.~.2"9.ue 
I 

to f0llowingJY,iQ.J~:t~§ .. QJ1s: (1) The polishing load in magnetiq f!g_cl,t polishing is 
o;,,.<:'"'-"~'°'1"-""·''.....,_,,,_,,_.,,s,,,,-.o,~ , . >" -·-'""~"''-"""\'?..,,..._--,,:;;..JFJ"'-'"'"""~ ~-~=---,,.__~,r,.ss>~ ---,~,--,~"\c_.., 

-1 op times lower than in conventional lapping. Hence, the frictional !~E£~ .. ~~ the 
-~-.-,_v,,.,,.,~ ... ,,./,,e,~\"'-'Y'v'<• ' ~...,,,."""'-=""'""-'"'"""-"""'".,.. -

I 
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con~act region is significantly reduced. Consequently, there is more sliding than 
··'-"'P'~;?<"Jf'C"___._;;:,,_,;,_4-,c'11'.ts•,,<,c;,,;,,,,..-;,;-;•,,,,.N•'-'f"-S•tW-S.CC,'.o '"''"'""'"'-;-,,.;,,,_,,·:,,,:,s,"I'-•,"· ,- ,,~----'"Y-~!.:'--,o-.•,·,O._•/,•. '.><<". ,;i., ,',,:,.,~;;,, ~;;;-...a;-,,,.., ... , • .,.,...,:.,-4.(.a,,,.c,O=>, 

rollihg. (2) The drive speed in magnetic float polishing is 100 times higher than 
' '"'""-""-""'''"" __ .,,,, .... "'~-~ 

in donventional lapping. Thus there will be more sliding taken place in the 
I -,~,"'""'·="'=.=""'·'"'"·""""-"""''"",.....··'"""''•""·"'·'""·~''"·";<Je..-=O=),>i<,~_;:,.._<-c,;.~Csec,'i:=,;..:s;.:o"'R·'oo,.~"-iSW•>-',' 

polishing region due to increased relative speed. The experimental results 
I 

shor' that the material removal rate in polishing of ceramic balls by magnetic 

float polishing method is -50-100 times higher than by the conventional V

gro6ve lapping method. 

2. Excellent Surface Finish 

It is reasonable to expect that the ceramic balls finished by magnetic float 

polirhing technology would be free of surface and sub-surface damage 

becc;1use magnetic buoyant force during polishing is extremely small (- 1 N/ball) 

and! controllable. Also, the chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) with a softer 

abrdsive is applied to this process during the final stage to improve the surface 

finish. The hardness of the abrasive used in CMP is generally much lower than 

the workmaterial. The material removal from the ceramic balls is due to the 
I 

removal of the reaction product during chemo-mechanical polishing by the 

frictional action. The chemical reaction is produced by the interaction between 

the selected abrasive, the work material, and the water from water-based 
I 

ferrdfluid. Thus, the resulting surface on the polished ceramic ball is extremely 
I 

smooth and damage-free. 
I 

3 . Good Sphericity 

The mechanism for the generation of good sphericity on the balls, be it by 

lappilng or magnetic float polishing, is that when the larger diameter portion of a 

ball inters the contact area, the load on it will increase and a larger amount of 
I 

mat~rial will be removed from this place. This process continues till the 
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exp
1

ected spherical surface is obtained when the abrading tracks are uniformly 

distributed over the whole ball surface. 
i 

I In conventional ball lapping, the material from the balls is removed by the 

V-g~oove lapping; And the balls arrive at certain location on the lapping plate 

and are automatically mixed and recirculated in grooves randomly to improve 

thelsphericity. In the magnetic float polishing, there are 3 contact points to each 
i 

cer~mic ball to bring two main motions: the rotation around the axis parallel to 
,..._..._...__,..,,,.,,...,.,.....~. ~~'"'-'"-·""h,.,..,, __ _... - ., · ' - - ' ~· ·-s.,._;,;=ll" J;IO,<:.~\.,._,..,,;.,o1. 

the. con~~gL~r~a and the spinning,. ar.~~g£tJb,~a.,.e>,e,!~~Y.':=l!!}S,~L~9 ,t~.~ ,E9,r1t~<?Lc,i!~~-
-~ ............ --1. ....... ·-- -· ····-""······---,,-__ ,,.,,.· •• ,................ ...... . .--

The rotation of the ball is the motion for polishing, and the spinning motion of 
.. .,..,~;..,~.·,_,.,..,,,...~-':,~ ., ••. ,:,·"'-- ._r_,.,,., .• ,, •...... ·.: . ..>J·? , 

the [ ball is the feed for polishing. The spinning motion is critical for obtaining 

goT sphericity~~;-·;~··;~:·:~inning motion, ,polishing track distribution over 

the I whole ball surface is very uniform in the magnetic float polishing. Also, 
! 

bec:ause the magnetic float force for polishing is small and flexible, it can modify 

the' sphericity in the very small scale (submicrometer level). Thus, good 

sphericity can be expected to obtain by magnetic float polishing. 

4., Silicon Nitride Workmaterial 

I 

I Silicon nitride (Si3N4) is a ceramic with predominantly c~~~~i::tL~-2,!19ing 

=~i;~~~;~;:2~~;~~;::~:t~:~::~!; ·::;a~;~::i:~ti::)e yi:l::
1
::: 

usurl tetrahedral arrangement of covalent bond formation with four N atoms 

prottucing a SiN4 tetrahedral building unit, and these tetrahedral units form the 

hexbgonal Si3N4 by each corner (nitrogen atoms 2s22p3) being shared with 

twol other SiN4 tetrahedrons. So, in the three dimensional silicon nitride 
I 
I 
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! 

I 

ne{ork, each silicon atom is covalently bonded with four nitrogen atoms, and 

each nitrogen atom is covalently bonded with three silicon atoms. 

I 
I Silicon nitride has two crystalline phases (a-Si3N4 and P-Si3N4 
I "'~.'1a>ll,>/J1c,··~_.;.;t,"' ..... ,,,zliiJ"'~1';',;,".!"'J:~r,·;,,:m,.,-..... :,!'.\·';~~~- lg<,&.._.,.,~~~;:i. -\/~.,,.,~.,._,,.~~~ 

respectively) in the microstructure. They are both covalently bonded hexagonal 

str~ctured m~~~~l.~!\~S!.!!:!filUtt~LR~~ 
I 

(a-Si3N4: a=0.78 nm, c=0.56 nm; P-Si3N4: a=0.76 nm, c=0.29 nm). The a-
1 ~~~ 
I 

~~--~~,~L~!2,J£>L!!L .. t~.~2 .. l:.~~J~i bu~_.!~~~,£>!!Y.!:L~£L!SLl:§.l3t.l~-c\1-'1l9h 

~~~_!l1Q,Q;JJ:lQQ:J;). In general, advanced silicon nitride engineering 

materials are P-Si3N4 because all a-Si3N4 transform to P-Si3N4 during the 
! ~~'1ti~~~..-1i~W ,,_, . .,,.;1 . ., .. ·:w:~.,..JP"'o'",'!,!.-.:I¢'<T'\t,':i.~~~l,1W;,l.,,~:i}\·;"~?-'<~-'<.~#;~0':::""'1;>'"'•1:s~·r,~~~~"°~"'W~l~:.;~ii'wl~:f'r.J,;;i-,,:,;a~ 

s~~'1J!2a,£?.~2£~~!""(~""<?!Jl~~~g ) . 

l The covalent solid has a low concentration of vacancies and cannot be 

sintl red to high densities merely by heating. Several techniques, such as 

che 1mical vapour deposition (CVD), · reaction bonding, hot pressing (HP), and 
' 

hot isostatic pressing (HIP) have been available to obtain dense silicon nitride 

material [McColm, 1983]. In the following they will be briefly reviewed. 

Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) Process: In the chemical vapour 

de osition process pyrolytically deposited Si3N4 is formed from SiCl4 vapor 

and NH3 gas. The volatile SiCl4 and NH3 gases react and deposit the Si3N4 at 

the hot substrate. Hig~::nsity Si3~4 laye~S.o£~r]~_2Q!?~SLQJJt .!h~-fil.~._t!}Jn 

an amorphous (at 0°C: SiCl4 + 6NH3 ~ Si(NH)2 + 4NH4CI; at 1200°C: 
~- -~,._.~""""m;>w·~,;;,s,.,.;;.: 

nSi NH)2 ~ a-Si3N4). 

Relclion Bondirlg Process: Reaction bonding of Si3N4 material is 

obtiined by heating silicon in a nitrogen atmosphere. Silicon powder is 

cojpacted to high density in an inert atmosphere and then heated in a nitrogen 

atmosphere at -1400°C to achieve Si3N4 material. The advantage of this 
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melod is that complex shapes can be made. But the final product has about -r ~~~~~'*'" , . .- .. ,..,,._,.,,f•,-,, .• \1',~l!ll,;,l:).t'.fl-V.;'.!.:.'1:!,1,'.:_G:.f.~'.•"':\"."":J"'K'~·,.,· ,__.,._,,._::-,,;/il!b..~-~~.~"~-

20o/p porosity and 300 MPa flexural strength (at 1400°C: 3Si + 2N2 ~ a-Si3N4}. 
__,,,... .. < ,..,_,.._.,,...,.,. ... --,.,,.. ____ .., ..... , • ..,..,_, ..... "~'·"'" ... - ... ---

I 
I 

Hoj Pressed (HP) and Hot lsostatically Pressed (HIP) Process: Hot 

pre1sed Si3N4 material is made from a mixture of a- and ~-Si3N4 powers 

sint'3red to a high density using either uniaxial or isostatic high pressure. The 
i 
i 

Si3N4 powders are mixed with densification aids, such as MgO or Y203 to 
i . j,<(·~,.;it>:,;,,&',·~1-"'"":C""'...i.i."'.~~,.~~~ "!'•~"'"'-"~;.-,· ... -:,, ~-

en8!ble liquid phase sintering and then heated to 1700°C at 20 MPa pr~~~re 
I 

for HP and heated above 1700°C in a nitrogen atmosphere at higher pressures 

>300 MPa for HIP. The high pressure nitrogen gas can yield the isostatic 

con\ipression which results in a uniform material. The disadvantage of this 

me~hod is high co.st and only a few shapes of the _er~~uct can be made. For 
I ... ~",,.~,.-~,~.~ --=·-~--,,-.•==--··-·- ='"···---,---"~-""''""""'-bV ... 

ma~ing bulk products such -;~--b~·s for bearing application, this technique is 

commonly used. 

The chemical composition and typical properties of NBD-200 silicon 
~--~~~~~-. 

nitride ball (~-Si3N4, uniaxially pressed with 1 wt.% MgO as main sintering aid) 
r···"""'· ......... _,_,_,_ .,,.,,. .. ~ ... ,.. ,-«,,,.,~-· ., ··-···~.-\u, ·-·~-·-·· . ,·~--..• ,. ___ • ..•.. , ...••. .,,., ·····~-,~'-"'>J,J .,..:,:,-,, •• ,r ~-· ··,-~:,.· --.w ... ·~n ... •,.........,.,_ .. ,.._,;,_, ..;.:.,_,_~,,"<'<W..>.....,..,k,,_,.·,.,;.~, ,h,.;,.,:,; .... -,., .. ~·/\','~,,. ..,_ ,,,.,,';;"~>'. "l:'\.¢o;rt.,!tn,, 

used in this study are shown in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. A glassy phase is created at 
, ~~=-s.:~fr~~_;:..-~J!<i,;o£.~M:..~JM~....,._~ 

the :grain _boundaries during the high-temperature sintering or hot-pressing of 
--···•·r•"'•*''"=••••~n••~"'""-''"''~"--e"~-· .. ,,~.~-~-••·'-'•~,-,-,we.<O,,-.,s.,,•"""""""-"'~'CW,,\,,>,-,~,,-W~Cfi~'R""'~s,"M·""'~H,:•,•,;,">]",>'7".',"' ·,,;;;,,,, .... ,,·<J,··c,.,co•· e=--;S,2,.-:./ 

~~~!!.~~! .. ~£ll~ttL9t §fat~t.t .. and §lQiJ!Yit~,,,,~ .. !!Ie}le:Jll<2i!.!Q~491J~t~Q · This 

~se for sintering is primarily a ~..fill!!P~~2~d 

by. ~!:'".~::"!I and otr.~-S~rJ:1,P.JffJ!l~§J!lJli~.I!~.EI~§.~!lttQ .. §J.R,~4· .-~··1 ~ 

• 
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I 

I 

I . . 

Table 4.1 Chemical composition of NBD-200 Si3N4 ball [Hah, et al, 1995] 

I 

I 

Si3N4 fvltg Al Ca Fe C 0 

0.6 ~ 1.0 ~0.5 ~0.04 ~ 0.17 ~0.88 2.3-3.3 94.1 - 97.1 

Tible 4.2 Mechanical and thermal properties of Si3N4 ball [Hah, et al, 1995] 

I 

jPROPERTY VALUE 
i 
1Flexural Strength, MPa 800 

Weibull Modulus 9.7 

Tensile Strength, MPa 400 

i Compressive Strength, GP a 3.0 

1Hertz Compressive Strength, GPa 28 

!Hardness, Hv (10kg), GPa 16.6 

!Fracture Toughness, K1c, MNm-3/2 4.1 

!Density, g/cm3 3.16 

iElastic Modulus, GPa 320 

Poisson's Ratio 0.26 

· Thermal Expansion Coefficient at 20-1000°C, /°C 2.9 X 10-6 

iThermal Conductivity at l00°C, W /m-K 29 

;Thermal Conductivity at 500°C, W /m-K 21.3 
I 

jThermal Conductivity at l000°C, W /m-K 15.5 

4.) Abrasives 

I 
I Abrasives considered for use in this study are listed in Table 4.3. They 

are classified into two groups, one predominantly for mechanical polishing and 

the other for chemo-mechanical polishing depending on their mechanical 

ha+ness (higher or less than workmaterial) and chemical activity with respect 

to Te work material in a given environment. Fine grain size diamond, boron 

carride (84C), and silicon carbide (SiC) abrasives which are harder than Si3N4 

I 
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workmaterial are used for mechanical polishing with high material rates to 

rea~h the desired diameter and geometry rapidly. The material removal in this 
i 

case is considered by mechanical microfracture. Aluminium oxid~. (Al203), 
;t,._,,,,..._.¢.c.=.c•_·.0a:,,;;iC.,•;--'<·'-""-l:,~,,,,_-_._,,, _ _..,,,.c,·c- .. -- ·•-~_,.,,_,_,._-,, - , . , :,.: •., ~-

~-~!f E!:l_j_~}!Lg)(ig~t(Qr,g()~), ~JrngJ1.tYJI\<?X:ic;Je JZr0,,2), fillLS9D. e?<iEt~JS!()2), cerium 

ox:J9!g.,(G~t92), irori oxic:le (F~203), yttrium oxi.de (Y2Q3), mo.lybdenum oxide 
~-,~-- ,., ·- j · ·' -·· ·· ·· rC· -··, , ,', · ·-·· · ' ,_· .. :.,s, .. , .. ..,., •• ,c,,.,.;I,";,'..<-·, ,,·;,;•'.',•,,;., ,~, ,..,,.·":.· ... :,. :·,.-'. • .".,i,.;•- ";e:S·' ,.;, __ ,/-",c;,,;.,r; ·• ,, , <---·· ··- ·- · ,··,, ,, , -· .·, 

und:er the second group. They were investigated and analyzed systematically to 
~ ~ ... ,_.- , ::,.,,,, ~""-- :,.,,·-.:,,<··;;.,,.:., •. ,. ·,_.,,_. _-_·_,,.-.. ,.,,,:,' •• "_.,.c•u,· .. _,·--'.t,·;·> · ,,._,,_, 

find their suitability for the chemo-mechanical polishing to improve the final 

surface finish and to determine the relationship between surface finish from 

cherno-mechanical polishing and the abrasives used (for e.g. hardness, pH 
' 

value, electric Conductivity, thermal conductivity, position in the periodic table 

etc)
1

. 

Table 4.3 Abrasives used in this study 

ABRASIVE HARDNESS 

Mohs Knoop kg/mm2 

Diamond 10 7000 

Boron Carbide (B4C) 9.3 3200 

Silicon Carbide (SiC) 9.2 2500 

Aluminium Oxide (Al203) 9 2150 

Chromium Oxide (Cr20s) 8.5 1800 

Silicon Nitride (Si3N4) 8.5 1600 

Zirconium Oxide (Zr02) 8 1200 

Silicon Oxide (Si02) 7 820 

Cerium Oxide (Ce02) 6 -

Iron Oxide (Fe203) 6 -

Yttrium Oxide (Y 203) 5.5 700 

Copper Oxide (CuO) 3.5 225 

Molybdenum Oxide (Mo20s) 1.5 -
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Figure 4.2 (a) SEM micrograph of SiC (#400 grit) abrasives 

Figure 4.2 (b) SEM micrograph of B4C (#500 grit) abrasives 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The polishing shaft was driven by a high-speed, high-precision air 

bearing spindle (Pl Spindle) with a stepless speed regulation of up to 

10,000 rpm. 

• The magnetic field was measured using a Gauss/Tesla meter. 

• The pH and conductivity value of the polishing environment were 

measured using Cole-parmer pH/mV/Temperature meter and Cole-
--~~~~..,,,,~/;;AA: .. ,..~~·~·~@.~ .. ·.1,·..-~,1.:...->--,,.,..;;'~,...lt,,;,~-~-·-····"'··· ~1;,,r;,.:...,..,...;,,,;i~-;;:_,i;;,;:.,,2.o!!'Yc:1•~-i"~ ;;..~~:..'{.':".J.!il 

parmer Conductivity/TDS/Temperature meter, respectively. 
~~~,.,..,.,._,. ... .,..,n,,.,,._ .... "''·~--,s7u,~> .. ...,;,«..,.._-,_.,,.-,.,;.:·.-y;,,.7,,,,-,.1.,,,.,.,._~M,"!;l'l",.T.e,,f<;.::,,.."'.'1'..r.• ... ;.;.~~~;-;1,e«t,,,;,· ... 

f The polishing load was set up by measuring the normal force with a 

Kistler's piezoelectric dynamometer connected to a charge amplifier and 

a display (resolution: 0.02 N). 
,&,,-~r.,,,. 1i;,~-~~...,C4>":·..,,,,,r,.,,.. ... ,. ... ".;;:_%~.,._-,',,;;r. 

• The material removal rate was calculated by the weight reduction in the 

balls by measuring the weight before and after polishing at every stage 

of the test using a precision balance from Brinkman Instruments 

The ball diameter was measured using a digital micrometer from 
~"-ft<"-~~,cr-.,;,>..l.~T~Jfi;'(ill>_i;.,.;;~,.:,~~:,")l!M-.~"'.,.~-fJJ.!'a.'\.:'.~f, 

Mitutoyo (resolution: 1 µm). 

Full characterization of the bearing balls is required. This includes the 

size (specific diameter), size variation, sphericity, and surface finish. In 

this investigation, three balls are randomly selected from each batch and 

each ball is traced 3 times in approximately three orthogonal planes. The 
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roundness or sphericity was measured using TalyRond 250 and surface 

roughness using FormTalysurf 120 L. According to AFBMA, the sphericity 

of each ball is defined from the maximum value of the roundness 

measured on three orthogonal planes of the ball. Similarly, the surface 

finish of each ball is taken as the maximum value of three traces along 

three orthogonal planes of the ball. 

• The roundness of the balls was measured using TalyRond 250 (cut-off: 

50 upr, Filter: 2CR). The out-of-roundness trace measures the maximum 

departure (maximum peak-to-valley height) from a true circle and as such 

it denoted roundness. 

4.~ 
I 

I 

The surface finish of the polished balls was analyzed using: 

• Form Talysurf 120 L (Cut-off: 0.25 mm and 0.8 mm, 

Evaluation length: 4-6 consecutive cut-off, Filter: ISO 2CR), 

• 2YGO laser interference microscope, 
~-·=--~,.,.'\1.-1\,,,.;.,._.c..,...i·~~ •. ,,,:,~.,..,. ... ~~~ ....... ""~lt,: 

• ABT 32 scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

EVALUATION OF SURFACE INTEGRATION [Dagnall, 1984, 1986] 
t.t.':l' ... "',.;..z-:·,,..., ;,'fi,;;:;;.i..',.'W,'.£";~-·.tf.<"~~:!t~'::Wi.t•.:O-,'.':;"!'l}"\,;1-1'7~~':{f'~. 

4.5~ 1 Evaluating Roundness by Number 
I 

I 
! The numerical value of the out-of-roundness is the maximum peak-to-
1 

I 

valley height (P+V). There are four different reference circles available for this 

ca1Ju1ation: least square circle (LS), minimum zone circle (MZ), Maximum 

insJribed circle (Ml), and minimum circumscribed circle (MC) as shown in 
I 

Figrre 4.2. The roundness of the balls was measured using TalyRond 250 in 

thisl study. 
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Talyrond 250 

Talyrond 250 is a computer controlled stylus instrument manufactured by 

Ra~k Taylor Hobson Inc (U.K.). It has a stylus, a variable inductance pick-up 

(trapsducer) with rotating worktable (for roundness measurement) and a vertical 

str~ightness unit (for vertical straightness measurement). It has two motorized 
I 
I 

axes for measurement (the worktable and the vertical straightness unit) and one 

motorized axis for stylus contact. It can evaluate roundness, vertical 

straightness, squareness, parallelism, flatness, co-axiality, cylindricity, 

concentricity, eccentricity and runout and capable of conducting harmonic 

an l1ysis. T~ •. L~~D~!!~~;~~Jl~~''"Qt~rr9 .. LJrsm:tslb!t~9L~liaR~JUU1 .. gJc.k;sUp,S,pjg,gl~t,.Ls f I 
ab ut o.o~w (0.04 µm + 0.0003 µm/mm height over the worktable). b (,\ o 

The deviation from spherical form is determined by rotation of the ball 

against the transducer with several grams gauge force. The stylus tip, a 
1\._...,~_,,o1,...,.~.r,r::~ .. ,....-•. ,..-..-,..~:..,,;.~~~,.:.,,.........,,1_-.-.;:,.G.,..,.l;>,(_s~ 

sapphire ball with a diamet~r, pf ?,O mm, contacts the surface being measured 
~"4.<W/~o;';~~t:<~'<l.wt:>.?P.,...;:'\Y,)l',),...:.:,;,;rf ,j'/.V,f',,,~~ ,_.,_., C.;°+•(.• .i.;, J,,. -~~. ,.;q~c.C/J'"~,=.io1.':;f.',:.~,:-,.:~;~:,.";.{:,,.;t 

which is fixed on the rotating worktable. When the worktable rotates, the 

rouhdness deviation will cause minute movements of the stylus. The variable 
! 

ind~ctance pick-up will convert this movement of the stylus into variations of an 

ele¢trical signal. ~!-~~2~!::!,,JQ,fl9L!X~,-1:,~; ... 1~.~-"'"~e!,~~"~l~~.J!1,.91!£l~PJ,?§&Rl9Js.,;!J.Q~j§,_lQe 
i 

~~!~~!!,!IJ!!JJ,,..£9!J!1Jl9.~lt.!2""tb.~.~t)!~§.,..~tl9 .. '"9.~D.,,JD.slY.~,,g~l~~-~JJ .• ,l~!tw~<?,,,£,gtls 

~ This will alter the inductance of them. These two coils 

are1 connected to an ac bridge circuit, the movement of the armature will 

un alances this bridge and then will give an output proportional to the 

mo ement. The signal is amplified and fed to a recorder. The phase signal 
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F. I 
1gure 4.2 Four different reference circles available for Out-Of-Roundness 

I 
The humerical value of out-of-roundness is the maximum peak-to-valley height 

(P+\f). There are four different reference circles available for this calculation: 

least square circle (LS), minimum zone circle (MZ), Maximum inscribed circle 
I 

(Ml), and minimum circumscribed circle (MC). 

I 
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Figure 4. 
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I 

whiL depends on the direction of movement is compared with the oscillator to 
I 

determine in which direction the recorder pen will move from its zero ( balance) 
i 

pos1lition. 2CR (2-stage CR networks) type filter with a cut-off of 50 upr 
~-~~~~ ..... ~~,....."S'~ --~~,.,-~~-~-'f"-'lO~v..a,"Ul;.n~·""'''.:-tii'-"r,,,s,,;""",:.;.,nl'~ 

(undulations per revolution) is used in this study. Th~-"'~QfLfi!~U2'12§Jo 
tr;~j;;'j;i"~'~-;~;;~~,;~;;~ This means that the amplitudes of the irregularities 
~~~~~~~..,;m,~~'-':'!W.:11'/t"~ 

whibh have a spacing equal to the the length of the cut-off are reduced to 75% 

of their true value. The amplitudes of irregularities with longer wavelength ~re 
i ~.s.-.. ·~~-·...r.··.;.,,..:,..-. .._,.,,.~,v•'-(<>.,,~·,-..:<-~,·"'"'"'""·''·,·: ,.·,, ........ ,.,., .,,_ ........ ,..."=·:'ff~;,;::,~·J,.~~-. •,1-.... , ..... «•;··•~M'.:.·~'> ......... -~.,,·,,.:.1,~~v~~"~ :_j'.·,,.:;.1':..ti..,~~'t:'.:,..;''~.::111.:~~~ 

p~~!~~_!!.~,,~~~:,~~.-~.~!."!~,~~-""!?.f,,!~.:,.~.~J?J.i!~9,.E2!> 9f if~~m:IJ¥i!L~,S .~it.Q. SJJ£(t.,,er 

wavelength will be almost uncha_nged. This filter, which suppresses the out-of -
~~~,.l,\4/o~i$0:.~'},!:~~'./.>lf".,-,,iW.l».~·ie;.lg,,"•,.J,,:"'-;a·,;,,:,.,,;• .. r.;-.~-,;1if·:'.,:~~i~/.l\?.i<'•Y,;.;~'i;<';\,!,li!;-;rl,~.~~!i!',,..,."/BR~ 

roundness lobes (undulations with approximately equal height and spacing) 
I • 

an9 leaves the general shape unchanged. It will allow the 

irre~ularities to be displayed at a higher magnification. 

other surface 

I 

4.5~3 Evaluating the surface finish by number: 

The surface roughness obtained by mechanical polishing generally has 

approximately a symmetrical profile. However, when the peaks are smoothened 
' 

prererentially leaving the valleys intact as in fine finishing and chemo-

mephanical polishing giving a fairly smooth bearing surface, the surface 

roubhness can be unsymmetrical. Many parameters have been proposed to 
I 

quJntify the various surface characteristics. It is necessary to ensure that these 

;t:;;;::==~~~= 
~ftL~_.c~~ .. ~tE~.~~~~:EX,J~~~~~~~~ ... !_;,,~). The ~e represents the 

avjra~e roughness is a typical value of the measured surface but information 

regarding the shape of the irregularities (such as deep surfa::'"'~':;::~:;"~~ 
.,,__~~,..:Mt.~-::'/.JOOiv.~$'/iW'atr&'.ot.<1,·~0:·'l>'''''J.'Cfs.1i.:,·r.;.,.~...,,·1.7Y.t .. ~r;~.:.-.. ~x,,n,•,f.:A(,...,1;?..w;~,;1,'T.1 

avsr~.£t~ut. The ,,B!.~~is the vertical distance between the highest and 

:+st points of the roughness profile. It is ~J,:,.~e 
I 

' 
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. I 

;..,.---------L--------_,. 
Mathematical derivation of R,, and Rq 

Ra = I Y1 I + I Y2 I · · · + I y,, I 
n 

R, -/ Y1 + Yz + ~ ..... . yi 

Evaluation length 

Derivation of some peak parameters 

Rmax 5 

- Maximum peak-to-valley heigh x ~!!!li!J~.JE!!JJ1Ji!l~ ... J!!!J!i.f 
The vertical height between the highest and lowest points of the profile 
within th ~Y,,~!!1£,,r}g~{;}Ji~ h 

= The mean value of the Rmax: of five conse_cutive sampling lengths 
W~':P.oi9.(llr..;l<,\1,.·,Wl;:l.:?... 7 :!t', c>'!:V ,P",, •• , .. -:,,,..,,, . .;.-,,.._~ •• -.,.-"I, ___ .,_ • .::..;;,-k.)i.v ,·>s-"'~'8.ii 

Derivation of some surface roughness parameters (Ra and Rt) 
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~~' but can dire<::!~~=.!-~.eD:~~~.!l!J.b!J!E~.9~~-~,"~-~I!.e,,9,.~~.,,,2~LE!,Cts, such as 

scr~tches and pits (deep valleys), which can have a significant effect on the 
' 

surf'ace quality of advanced ceramic materials (Rt = Rp + Rv = Rpv) for various 

applications. For polished surfaces, the ~e~!le!...~'lll~f.!lltll!Wll£1S 

t~~~£.~!.:.~f!JJ,:.,~~1.~~.~!:!!P.1}!!.~-J3,~19lb1J§".Q-~g§_.DJJlL.<?L"'Q.,JLJlUJl, and c!"'~¥.el~~~!!2P 
l~~i!!J..filQ!JJJ~gJJ~,*'A~9,2ril§t3~J.JtjM..e..&..LL1:--Qff. 

The surface finish in this study is generally measured using Form 

Talysurf 120 L. For a stylus instrument, such as TalySurf, the stylus size and 

shape affect the accuracy of the profile. It would not be possible to trace the 

complete profile of a deep valley especially the bottom if the size of the valley is 

sm111er than the tip radius. T~.Jl!l!~l' of TalySurf 120L used in this 

stuly is :~!,...,,~J!:!U· However, ~~~-.,!!1,!9rg~QE.~.e.~._,,9J!!:! .. ,?~ .... b.~.lpJHLlC?, ,ig,_~f1!ify 

whether there are surfc1.ce defects which cari.~~ .. Je~!eq~~LQtl>tY!~~- _9f J:alYe_§ulf 
~~~ .. ~<"!.,.~(a;.;;a-,.,...;,...,.., ... ,.,,._.,..._:0\1<'.i.rt:•.-' .... ,'\>_, ....... -;,,:;• .... ·.-,.-, •• ,,_., •. , ''"·'' - .... ·.,- •. ~--""--·-...="" - ___ , .. .,.~-: .... .,.~ 

~-:.!~~L,!,~~--~!~/~_,tc2m.,.I~.lY~YJL!2.~.~'"J~i~1~J~.Jf>L§_rngJ1;.,c;t_q111..s9,~~H!f1ts.e. 

Talysurf is convenient to use for large area scanning with help by SEM 

micrograph. The ~~,,!2L~91~~ . ...9L~E!l!1,,"~~~Q~,,.1Q.,,Q .. ,,,QW and can easily be broken 

andj not easy to be operated and used very often. In this study, AFM is used for 

final high magnification evaluation of some random areas. We also checked 
I 

su1ace finish by ZYGO laser interference microscope which is non-contact 

measurement instrument. For the ZYGO laser interference mJcro.s_~e, .. J,be 

t~ .• !T~~~;~~e 
poli _ h~~ ~~1~.e. OtheJ!V2~,,"'~~-~~~~9"'~-~.~~,,,!r2.EIL,,?;1,_QQ_~~~le. 

Ba ed on the evaluation by all of Talysurf, SEM, ZYGO and AFM 

cha acterization techniques, one can be more confident that the surface finish 

valr shown are a reliable representation of the true surface quality. 

i 
I 
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4.5.!4 Talysurf 120L 

Rank Taylor Hobson's Talysurf 120L is used for surface finish 

measurement in this investigation. It is a computer controlled stylus instrument 

and has a s!~!~~.§~L-.~Q!.~.!f.~rQ.rot1t[iJ~.,1>Jg_~:~£.~D.~~~-~_l~~m 

!!,.~~r!~ ... JJ.!lit (for traversing the stylus across the surface of the component to be 
. i 

me*sured). It is capable of measuring the roughness (by IJiglllt:,~,9.~~JJJS 

!lller) and waviness (by l(k'!t,J.<'Jt,E~,&l!JJiQJ;Y.""',Q.q.§,,§, ... f.U~r) of the surface. Its vertical 

resolution is 1 O nm and the horizontal resolution is 0.25 gm for using standard 
~~ · ~k't>-'!~;f;1,·,¥i!~~h.~~ ~~Yb'i 

C~!3~L~JJ.,§,tY~ with ajJ?J~~~Sl~~""m. 

The schematic diagram of the laser interferometric transducer system is 

shor'n in Figure 4.5. The fo_rce ~QJJ~d to the sample by the stylus over the full 
I 

ran~e is !LI:..LQ.~!J.1.ti ~peed i~~- A straightness datum is 

incorporated to enable measurements of up to 120 mm long without reference 

to ~n external straight line datum. There are three typ~Q..,€L~Yrf, 

namely, 120L: ISO 2CR, 2CR PC, and Gaussian filter. The ideal filter 
j . ~~ .~~~~1 ~~ffi'..ffl"!v&.!:1&~;;·.:::<.)'~"::.1A<l!ili'¥'i;'1.:-

chtacteristics of changing abruptly at the selected cut-oft length can not be 

achieved economically in practice. Therefore, the filters are standardized to give 

a trknsmission of 75% at its cut-off for 2CR (2-stage CR networks) type filters, 

and to give a transmission of 50% at its _c~t::off for G~US$ia,,nJilters. This means 
~'l'?$..<'".ie;;~"'-!',l;.,~~fil"J,/!:l~,;.;,~-q.f}-::'"B.'¢!i,!1,""_',~.;.1~;)/),~(,%,.;p{!°j~ ... ~~1~~ 

tha, the amplitudes of the irregularities which have a spacing (wavelength) 

equlal to the the length of the cut-off are reduced to 75% (or 50%) of their true 
! 

val~e. The amplitudes of irregularities with long wavelengths are progressively 
I 
I 

red~ced but that of the amplitudes of irregularities with short wavelength will be 

a1mbst unchanged. The traverse unit requires time to acg,~l~r~.t!3 trorn rest up to ·1- ·" ... ~').~..t;!-="<~'!.~~:.'UY.,-:ll;';:;,,(4~~~~ ~~-.:;~,;;;..~a;;~r.<,.~~"'~~.;.<~a'~ .. ~~~~ 

!,1~,~!il]l .. §Jl~~~- Using ISO 2CR filter, the first two cut-offs are discarded; 
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Figure 4.5 The schematic diagram of Form Talysurf traverse unit with laser 

interferometric transducer system 

Due to vertical movement of the stylus, the length of the laser light path 
changes as it passes through the corner cube prism. When compared to the 
reference source it effectively changes phase and a Moire interference fringe 
pattern can be detected proportional to the laser light wavelength. These 
fringes are interpolated to obtain the required resolution in the 'Z' axis. 

The 'X' axis movement is detected by a pulse train generated by a traversing 
interferometric transducer system, the Moire fringe patterns of which occur 
every half wavelength of laser light, i.e. every 316 · 4nm. 
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I 

2C~ PC: the first and last cut-off are discarded; Gaussian: half of the first cut-off 

andl half of the last cut-off are discard. 
I 
I 
I 

4.5.15 Grade, Roundness, and Surface Roughness 
I 

The AFBMA (Anti-Friction Bearing Manufacturers Association) 
~~~-..-.'!',,...,>~ ·n:-.4'>'~,pHtt: !in'~'l'f'< .... ll.,;,.fJ4-.,..,.,, _,,.f,•_ ..ts,.~,£:,t;..)'(. "/;;J:'.·. ·,;·····.• ',, '' .• i:.;:.,--: ~~ ·,·;;,,;. '~ ,-,.;j.";\Y"_· <rc;;;.f-"0.· --··~;·._ .,1.,';" j::'\i. . .( 

spebification for different grades of metal bearing balls are given Table 4.4. The 

su~ace finish requirement for ceramic bearing balls are generally higher than 

for metal bearing balls. Our target is to obtain AFBMA grade 3 and we have 

been routinely obtaining Grade 1 O without much difficulty by magnetic float 

polishing (MFP). 
i 

Table 4.4 ANSI/AFBMA Grading Charts of Metal Balls for Bearing 

ANSI/AFBMA Lot Diameter Roundness Surface Finish 

Grade Variation (µm) (µm) Ra (µm) 

3 0.13 0.08 12 

5 0.25 0.13 20 

II 10 0.5 0.25 25 

25 1.2 0.6 50 
I 
I 50 2.4 1.2 76 I 

100 5 2.5 127 

' A . .-tJo\ ,f~ " f) :: 

L--
\ '-''--st..., .. ~,,,.,:11.-

'-· 
1)/'l. ,, 
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CHAPTER 5 

APPLICATION OF TAGUCHI METHOD TO DETERMINE OPTIMUM 

I POLISHING CONDITIONS IN MAGNETIC FLOAT POLISHING 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter the investigation focuses on the application of Taguchi 

method for the optimization of MFP process parameters to obtain the best finish 

posf ible by final mechanical polishing with a fine B4C abrasive. It may be noted 

tha~ the resulting surface finish obtainable in the final finishing by chemo

mechanical polishing (CMP) is influenced by the previous final mechanical 

polishing in which fine and harder SiC or B4C abrasives are generally used. 

The surface finish by final fine mechanical polishing should be as good as 

possible prior to chemo-mechanical polishing. Further improvements in the 

surface finish can be achieved, for example, by applying CMP technique using 

Ce02 abrasive. 

Various parameters that affect the quality of the ceramic balls finished by 

the MFP process, include the magnetic field strength, the workmaterial, the 
' 

abrasive used (material and grain size), the rotational speed of the shaft, the 

typ! of magnetic fluid used (water based or hydrocarbon based), the volume % 

of Te abrasive in the magnetic fluid, and the stiffness of the system. For a given 

abrasive-workmaterial combination and the MFP system, three polishing 

parameters, namely, (i) the polishing force, (ii) the abrasive concentration, and 

(iii) I the polishing speed are considered to have major influence on the surface 

quqlity. The main objective of this investigation is to determine the effect of 
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theJe three parameters on the surface finish during mechanical polishing by 
I 

fine B4C #1500 abrasive (grain size 1-2 µm). 

The polishing shaft was driven by a high-speed, high-precision air 

bearing spindle (Pl Spindle) with a stepless speed regulation up to 10,000 rpm. 
' 

The magnetic field was measured using a Gauss/Tesla meter. The pH value of 

the !polishing environment was measured using a pH/Temperature meter. The 

polishing load was set up by measuring the normal force with a Kistler's 

piezoelectric dynamometer connected to a charge amplifier and a display. To 

calculate material removal rates, the weight reduction in the balls was 

determined by measuring the weight before and after polishing at every stage of 
I 

the 1test using a precision balance. The surface finish of the polished balls was 

measured using a Form Talysurf 120 L (cut-off: 0.8 mm, evaluation length: 6 

con~ecutive cut-off, Filter: ISO 2CR). The roundness of the balls was measured 
' 
i 

. using TalyRond 250 (cut-off: 50 upr, Filter: 2CR). Table 5.1 lists the test 

conditions used together with the details of the workmaterial (uniaxially pressed 

Si3N4, CERBEC NBD-200 from Norton Advanced Ceramics), the abrasive 

(B4C #1500), and magnetic fluid used (water-based W-40). The polishing shaft 

diameter is 2.5 inch. 
i 
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Table 5.1 Test Conditions 

HIP'ed Si3N4 balls (CERBEC) 

W or kma terial Diameter: 12.7 mm (0.5 inch) 

Sphericity: 1 µm 

Type : B4C (NORTON) 

Abrasive Size: #1500 (1-2 µm) 

Concentration : 5%, 10%, 20% 

Load, N /ball 0.4 , 0.8 , and 1.4 

Speed, rpm 2000, 4000, and 7000 

Test Time 45 min/step 

Water-based (W-40) 

Magnetic Fluid Saturation Magnetization 

at 25 °C: 400 Gauss 

Viscosity at 27 °C: 25 Cp 

Table 5.2 Test Parameters Used and Their Levels 

Parameters 

LEVEL A: Load B: Vol% C: Speed* 

1 0.4 N 5% 2000 rpm 

2 0.8N 10% 4000 rpm 

3 1.4 N 20% 7000 rpm 

* Polishing shaft diameter is 2.5 inch. 
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5.2 THE DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS AND TAGUCHI METHOD 

I Several approaches are available for the design of experiments to 

investigate the effect of various parameters on the surface finish obtainable in 

fine mechanical polishing using MFP process. They include simple single-factor 
I 

by ~ingle-factor approach, i.e. only one factor is changed for a given trial run, 

the traditional factorial and fractional factorial approaches [Fisher, 1971], and 

the highly-fractional factorial experimental design, namely, the Taguchi method 

[Taguchi, 1992; Dehnad, 1989; Roy, 1990; Barker, 1990; Ross, 1996]. Of 

course, the number of experiments need to be conducted decrease rapidly as 

onel goes from a single-factor by single-factor approach to the factorial design, 

to the fractional factorial design, to the Taguchi method. This, in turn, will have a 

sig~ificant impact on the time consumed as well as the overall costs. 

Compared to the single-factor by single-factor approach, Taguchi method 

can. extract information more precisely and more efficiently. Also, fewer number 

of tests are needed even when the number of variables are quite large. 

Although, Taguchi's experimental design and analysis are conducted by highly 

fractional factorial experimental design (Taguchi Orthogonal Arrays) to 
I 

I 

determine the influence of the factors and their levels and identify the best 

co1bination of parameters, it has been shown that this method yields the same 

or 1ven better results (in terms of precision) as a complete factorial experiment 

[Roy, 1990; Barker, 1990; Ross, 1996] . 

Compared to the traditional factorial and fractional factorial approaches, 

Taguchi method, as will be shown, overcomes most of their limitations. A full

factorial design of experiments will include all possible combination settings of 

the I factors involved in the study resulting in a very large number of trial runs and 
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con!iderable time to accomplish this task. To simplify the experimental effort 
! 

and reduce the number of tests to a reasonable level, only a small fraction of 

settilngs that produces most information from all the possible combinations is 

selJcted. This method is known as fractional-factorial design of experiments. 

Although this shortcut method is well known, its shortcoming is that there are no 

genlrally accepted standard guidelines for both the design of experiments and 
I 

the analysis of the results. Consequently, the experimental design and analysis 

of t~e results can be rather complex. Taguchi's method overcomes these 
I 

limitations by first simplifying and standardizing the fractional factorial designs 

by developing a set. of standard Orthogonal Arrays (OA) which can be used for 

ma7y experimental situations, and then devising a standard method for the 

analysis of results. The combination of standard experimental design and 

analysis techniques used in Taguchi method produces consistency and 
I 

reproducibility which are not commonly found in other statistical methods. 

Design of highly fractional factorial experiments, say, for the same problem by 

two different investigators using Taguchi method, will yield similar data and 

conclusions. It is, thus, a standardized experimental design methodology that 

can easily be applied by investigators having particularly no strong statistical 

bac:kground [Roy, 1990]. 
I 

Taguchi experimental design was developed by Dr. Genichi Taguchi in 

Japlan after World War II. It is considered as a highly effective method for the 

determination of optimal values for the various parameters involved in a given 

ma1ufacturing system. The quality of automobiles is particular and various other 

prociucts in general by the Japanese manufacturers is attributable largely to the 

widlspread application of this method. Since its introduction in the U. S. (first 

im~lemented at AT&T Bell Laboratories) in 1980, Taguchi method has been 
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widlly applied and broadly discussed. Several industries including AT&T, 

Xerox, Ford, and ITT have applied this method in various product realization 

~ages[Dehnad, 1989; Ross, 199~. 
! 

I 

This investigation focuses on the use of Taguchi's method to optimize the 

proqess conditions in the polishing of ceramic balls for bearing applications. 
I 

Thel optimum setting and relative significance of the load, rotational speed, and 

abrasive concentration (for a given abrasive B4C #1500) on the surface finish 

(Ra and Rt) of workpiece (NBD-200 Si3N4 ball) are investigated. The polishing 

shaft diameter is 2.5 inch. 

5.31 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 

5.3.j1 Selection of Parameters and Their Levels: 
I 

i 

As already mentioned, the three process parameters, identified as the 

most critical variables in the generation of surface finish for a given abrasive 

(material and size) - workmaterial combination in the polishing process, are (i) 

the polishing force, (ii) the abrasive concentration, and (iii) the polishing speed. 

And each factor is investigated at 3 levels to determine the optimum settings for 

the I polishing process in this study. The smallest, standard 3-level orthogonal 

array Lg (34) which has four 3-level columns (for a maximum of four parameters 

thal can be tested) available is chosen for this case. The factors and their levels 

are given in Table 5.2. 

5.312 Orthogonal Array (OA) Design: 

Taguchi method employs standard tables known as 'Orthogonal Arrays' 

for ~onstructing the design of experiments [Barker, 1990]. It may be noted that 
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the 1erm 'Orthogonal' is used here to indicate balanced and not to be mixed, or 

sep~rable. Orthogonal Arrays (QA) are generalized from Graeco-Latin squares. 
i 

The mathematical discovery of QA was originally due to the French 

mat ematician, Jacques Hadamard, who developed it in the 1890s but the 

technique was not explored for use until World War II [Ross, 1996]. 
I 

The main functions of the Orthogonal Arrays are the following: 

, (1) Because of the pairwise balancing property of the orthogonal arrays, 

any two columns of an QA form a 2-factor complete factorial design. 

Co1sequently, whatever is happening of all the other parameters at one level 

of piarameter being studied is also happening in the same way at other levels 

beirlg studied. The effects of the other parameters on the parameter level being 
I 

stuqied can be counteracted (offset) by averaging the responses. That means, 

the )effect of one parameter being studied is separable from the effects of other 

parameters. So, the contribution and optimum level value of each factor can be 

detE;3rmined in the balanced experiment. 

(2) Orthogonal array experiments also minimize the number of test runs 

due to pairwise balancing property. With 4 factors and each at 3 levels, there 
i 

are I 34 possible combinations and would require 81 trial runs for a factorial 

ex~eriment, and with 3 factors and each at 3 levels, there are 33 possible 
I 

co1' binations and would require 27 trial runs for the factorial experiment. With 

the Orthogonal Array (OA) technique, there are only 9 runs required for Lg (34). 

Fu I her, the effects of the experimental errors on the parameter being studied as 
i 

in ~he case of factorial design or one factor by one factor design can be 
I 

elitinated (counteracted and offset) as the analysis of Taguchi method takes 

carr of this factor (by the analysis of averaging the level responses). 

I 
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An orthogonal array (OA) Lg (34) for a 3-level factor used in this 

investigation is shown in Table 5.3. This array has g rows and each row 

reprbsents a trial condition with factor levels indicated by the numbers in the 

row.I The vertical columns correspond to the factors specified in the study and 

eac~ column contains three Level 1, three Level 2, and three Level 3 conditions 

(a total of g conditions) for the factor assigned to the column. And each column 

(factors) has nine possible combinations: (1, 1 ), (1, 2), (1, 3), (2, 1 ), (2, 2), (2, 3), 

(3, 1 ), (3, 2), and (3, 3). We note that any two columns of an Lg (34) not only 

have these possibilities but also have the same number of times of these 

postble combinations. Thus, all four columns of an Lg (34) are said to be 

balanced, orthogonal or statistically independent of each other. 

I 

5.3} Experimental Design: 
i 

Details of the experimental design and approach are given in Table 4. 

The factors under consideration, namely, load (N), abrasive concentration (vol 

%), and speed (rpm) are placed in the first three columns (A, B, C) of the OA Lg 

(34) leaving the fourth column D open (and is designated for uncontrolled or 

unkinown parameters in this investigation). The outputs, namely, the surface 

fini~h (Ra and Rt) values are the test results measured using a Form Talysurf 

121 L (cut-off: 0.8 mm, evaluation length: 6 consecutive cut-off, Filter: ISO 2CR). 

The vertical columns show the levels of polishing parameters specified in 

the study and each row represents a trial condition. The performance 
I 

characteristic value from each trial run (discussed in Section 5.4) are then used 

to ciompute the statistical performance characteristic (discussed in Section 5.5) 

whip h is affected by any one parameter but independent of the others. 
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Table 5.3 L9(34) Orthogonal Arrays Used 

I 

Factors Investigated 

Trial No. A B C D Test Results 

I 1 1 1 1 1 

2 1 2 2 2 

3 1 3 3 3 
I 4 
I 

2 1 2 3 

5 2 2 3 1 

6 2 3 1 2 

7 3 1 3 2 

8 3 2 1 3 
I 9 3 3 2 1 
! 

Table 5.4 Experimental Design 

Factors Test Results 

Trial No. Load ( N) Abr. Vol % Speed (rpm) Ra (nm) Rt (nm) 

i 1 0.4 5% 2000 
I 2 0.4 10% 4000 
I 
I 3 0.4 20% 7000 

4 0.8 5% 4000 
! 5 0.8 10% 7000 

! 6 0.8 20% 2000 

7 1.4 5% 7000 
i 8 1.4 10% 2000 

! 9 1.4 20% 4000 

* The fourth column (factor D) is unset and designated as the unknown 
parkmeter(s) in this investigation. 
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5.4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND EVALUATION 

The surface quality of the polished ceramic balls under various trial 

conditions is evaluated in terms of surface roughness (both Ra and Rt) at 

randbm of several areas (seven samples R1, R2, ... , R7 in this study) as shown 

' in Tp-ble 5. These repetitive sample data in each trial run (each polishing 

condition) will further be consolidated into an average value or a signal-to-noise 

ratid (S/N) to interpret each trial run (each polishing condition) into one 

evaluation value for the optimum setting analysis study ( discussed in Section 

5.5)j 

5.4.1 Evaluation of each trial run by average value: 

- r R· 1 
Ri = I /1 = 7 (Rn + Ri2 + Ri3 + Ri4 + Ris + Ri6 + Ri7) 

j=l 

where i is trial number; r is number of regions where surface roughness values 

are measured in a trial run. 

For example, for Trial No.1 

R(Ra)l =} (32 + 37 + 37 + 35 + 33 + 34 + 36) = 35 nm 

R(Rt)l =} (294 + 324 + 318 + 401 + 326 + 302 + 462) = 347 nm 

The average values of the other trial runs are calculated in a similar way 

and the results are given in Table 5.5. Average value of each trial run can be 

corlsidered as an average deviation from the target value of zero (Ra and Rt ---? 

0). 
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Table 5.5 Experimental Results 

Test Surface Finish, Ra(nm) Average S/N 

No. Rl I R2 · R3 R4 RS R6 R7 (nm) (dB) 

1 32 I 37 37 35 33 34 36 35 -30.86 

2 37 / 38 36 39 38 42 38 38 -31.67 

3 38 / 35 35 34 36 32 35 35 -30.89 

4 33 I 29 28 28 29 27 27 29 -29.18 

5 31 I 
I 

29 28 27 26 26 24 27 -28.74 

6 38 j 35 42 39 42 40 37 39 -31.84 

7 23 / 24 23 20 22 24 25 23 -27.25 

8 35 f 32 31 38 34 32 30 33 -30.43 

9 24 26 33 28 30 27 29 28 -29.03 

Test Surface Finish, Rt (nm) Average S/N 

No. Rl R2 R3 R4 RS R6 R7 (nm) (dB) 

1 294 324 318 401 326 302 461 347 -50.9 
2 32~ 498 481 411 399 504 529 450 -53.2 
3 39~ 390 363 385 380 298 513 389 -51.9 

4 29t 260 346 357 268 251 325 301 -49.6 

5 27L 254 657 334 283 246 207 322 -50.9 

6 40~ 344 547 547 480 434 368 446 -53.1 

7 20~ 180 210 200 221 250 220 213 -46.6 

8 30~1 297 390 371 334 240 274 316 -50.1 

9 22' 230 384 214 236 278 228 257 -48.4 
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5.4.2 valuation of each trial run by S/N dB value T\: 

Taguchi method uses the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio instead of the 

aver ge value to interpret the trial result data into a value for the evaluation 

char cteristic in the optimum setting analysis. This is because signal-to-noise 

ratio S/N) can reflect both the average (mean) and variation (scatter) of the 

surfa~e quality under one trial run, namely, one polishing condition. 

If the S/N ratio is expressed in dB units, it can be defined by a logarithmic 

function based on the mean square deviation around the target, smaller-the

bette , in this study: 

SIN = - 10 log10 MSD 

wher MSD is the mean square deviation around the target value rather than 

aroul.d the average value. The purpose of using the constant, 10 in the 

calcllation is to magnify the S/N number for easier analysis and the negative 

sign Is used to set signal-to-noise ratio of larger-the-better (a larger signal and a 

smal,er noise) relative to the square deviation of the smaller-the-better. The 

targ,t value in this study tends to zero (Ra and Rt---+ 0) and all random samples 

are equally important. Therefore, the mean squared deviation· (variance) is 

calc lated from sum of the squares (Rij - 0)2 of all the data points. As can be 

seen in the following, this value reflects both the the average, Ri and variance, 

ARij of each trial result data: 

1 r 1 r 2 
soi = CJIJ = r I. ( Rii )2 = r I. ( Ri + ARii ) 

j=l j=l 

r,:;-2 r_ r 2 =t< L Ri + 2I, RiARij + L ARij ) 
' j=l j=l j=l 
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1 r -2 r 2 
= - ( L Ri + L ~Rij ) 

r · 1 · 1 ]= ]= 

r -
(ARij are normally distributed, so 2 I, RiARij = 0) 

j=l 

MSDi is the square of the deviation around the target value of zero (Ra 

and t ~ 0) and reflects the deviation of the trial result from the target value of 

zero. 

r 

S/Ni = - 10 log MSDi = - 10 log 1 I. R/ 
r . 1 ]= 

where i is the number of a trial; MSDi is the square of the standard deviation of a 

trial ii cr; is the standard deviation in a trial i; r is number of regions where 

surtabe roughness measurements are made in a trial. First, the MSDi is 

calculated and then substituted in the above equation to obtain the S/N values. 

MSD· - 1 (R-12 + R-22 + R-32 + R-42 + R-52 + R-62 + R-72) 1-7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

for example in Test No.l, for Ra 

MSD(Ra)l =} (322 + 372 + 372 + 352 + 332 + 342 + 362) 

Hence, S/N(Ra)l = - 10 log MSD(Ra)l = -30.9 dB 

SLilarly for Rt, 

MSD(Rt)l = ~ (2942 + 3242 + 3182 + 4012 + 3262 + 3022 + 4622) 

Hence, S/N(Rt)l = - 10 log MSD(Rt)l = -50.9 dB 

Similar calculations are carried out for the other trial runs, the results of 

whic are given in Table 5.5. It is known that smaller average and smaller 
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varia ility (smaller MSD) are desirable for the surface finish of the balls. That is, 

an un ven amount of surface damage is worse than an even amount of surface 

finish when the average values are the same. This means smaller averages or 

large signal-to-noise ratios are better. The evaluation by average value is more 

a per~eption while the S/N value is more objective. 

5.5 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 

I The experimental results are analyzed to achieve the following three 

objectives: . 

1. To establish the optimum conditions for the polishing process (5.5.1) 

2. To estimate the contributions of individual parameters (5.5.2) 

3. To predict the response under optimum conditions 

5.5.1 Level Average Response Analysis 

The optimum conditions for the polishing process can be identified by 

stud ing the average response of each parameter level in the QA (Orthogonal 

Arra ) experiments. This is outlined in the following. 

5.5.1 1 Level Average Response Analysis Using Average Value of Each Trial 

Run: 

The level average analysis is based on combining and averaging the 

response associated with each level for each factor. It may be noted from Table 

3 thJt the 1st level of factor A occurs in experiment numbers 1, 2, and 3, all 3 

levell of factors 8 and C appear once in these three experiments. The 2nd level 
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of tac or A occurs in experiment numbers 4, 5, and 6, all 3 levels of factor Band 

C als<D appear once in these three experiments. The 3rd level of factor A occurs 

in ex~eriment numbers 7, 8, and 9, all 3 levels of factor B and C also appear 

once in these three experiments. It means the level conditions of factors Band 

C witth different levels of factor A are the same. Hence, it counteracts the effects 

of the factors B and C on the response of factor A. Thus from the average data of 

each three experiments wherein one level of factor A occurs in, the optimum 

value (level) of factor A can be determined. 

For example, to compute the average performance of the factor of A at 

, add results for tests including factor A1: load (0.4 N), and then divide by 

mber of such tests. In the column for A: load, level 1 occurs in experiment 

num ers 1 , 2, and 3. The average effect of load (0.4 N) is therefore calculated 

by adding the results of these three tests and dividing by 3: 

Ra(Al) = t (35 + 38 + 35) = ~6 nm 

Rt(Al) = t (347 + 450 + 389)= 395 nm 

The average effects of the other two levels are calculated in a similar 

man er. The average effect of each load level under study is displayed in Table 

5.6 (l). A3 (load: 1.4 N) is found to be the optimum condition from the analysis. 

The • verage effects of factors B and C are analyzed in a similar way and are 

give in Tables 5.6 (b) and (c). It is found that 81 (5 vol% abrasive) and C3 

rpm) are the optimum conditions. The average effect of each parameter 

level is shown graphically in Figures 5.1 (a) and (b). 

Note that in Tables 5.6 (a) to (c), namely, the surface quality is affected by 

one arameter only and is independent of the other parameters due to the 
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Table 5.6 (a) Average Effect of Each Load Level 

Loj level 

Analysis Average Response 

Test No. Ra(nm) Rt (nm) Ra (nm) Rt (nm) 

1 35 347 

0. iN 2 38 450 36 395 

3 35 389 

4 29 301 

0. 8N 5 27 322 32 356 

6 39 446 

l.rN 
7 23 213 

8 33 316 28 262 

9 28 257 

Table 5.6 (b) Average Effect of Each Abrasive Concentration Level 

Ab:tasive Analysis Average Response 

vol{ level Test No. Ra(nm) Rt (nm) Ra (nm) Rt (nm) 

1 35 347 
,% 4 29 301 29 287 

7 23 213 

2 38 450 

0% 5 27 322 33 363 

I 8 33 316 

do% 
3 35 389 

6 39 446 34 364 

I 9 28 257 
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Table 5. 6 (c) Average Effect of Each Speed Level 

Analysis Average Response 

Spee~ level Test No. Ra(nm) Rt (nm) Ra (nm) Rt (nm) 

I 

1 35 347 

200(]) rpm 6 39 446 36 370 

I 8 33 316 

I 

2 38 450 

400[) rpm 4 29 301 32 336 

I 9 28 257 

I 

3 35 389 

7000 rpm 5 27 322 28 308 

I 7 23 213 
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pairwise balancing property of the orthogonal design used. For the polishing 

process, smaller surface finish value (Ra and Rt) of the polished surface is 

desirjd. So, A3B3C1 is likely to produce the best results for both Ra and Rt and 

therelore, the optimum conditions are the following : load 1.4 N, vol % of 

abras
1
ve 5%, and speed 7000 rpm. 

5.5. 1.b Level average response analysis using S/N value: 

The level average S/N analysis actually is similar to the level average 

analyts except that S/N values are used instead of the average values. The 

objecf ve of this analysis is to determine the optimum polishing conditions such 

that Te signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio is as large as possible relative to the mean 

(thel trget Ra, Rt ~ 0) and variation as small as possible. The analysis using the 

S/N alue is more objective, but the S/N value is rather abstract and cannot 

indic te the physical meaning of the quality/parameter response directly. 

Level average S/N analysis is given in Tables 5.7 (a) and (b) by 

combining and averaging the response for each parameter level. In fact, the 

analy is presented in Tables 5.7 (a) and (b) is similar to the level average 

analy is presented earlier but using the S/N values rather than the average 

values. 

Figures 5.2(a) and (b) are S/N response plots using the data from Tables 

nd (b). In these plots, the levels corresponding to the highest S/N values 

osen for each parameter for they indicate the best quality (both the mean 

and ariation are smallest). Thus, A3B1 C3 (Table 5.2) is found to give optimum 

condi ions for a large S/N value in conjunction with a small mean and a small 

variatlion of both Ra and Rt. So, with the range of parameters evaluated in this 

study a load of 1 .4N, a concentration of 5 vol %, and a speed of 7000 rpm are 
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Table 5.7 (a) Level average analysis using S/N ratio for Ra 

Lo 3.d level Test No. S/N (dB) Sum. level Syi · Ave. of level 

I 

1 -30.86 

-93.42 -31.14 r.4 ~ 2 -31 ;67 

3 -30.89 

I 
4 -29.18 

-29.92 (]).8 N 5 -28. 7 4 -89.76 

I 6 -31.84 

7 -27.25 

.4 N 8 -30. 43 -86. 71 -28. 9 

9 -29.03 

Abr. iol% level Test No. S/N (dB) Sum. level Syi Ave. of level 

1 -30.86 

5% 4 -29.18 -87.29 -29.10 

7 -27.25 

~o % 

2 -31.67 

5 -28.74 -90.84 -30.28 

I 8 -30.43 I 

I 

t0% 
3 -30.89 

6 -31.84 -91.76 -30.59 

9 -29.03 I 

spled level Test No. S/N (dB) Sum. level Syi Ave. of level 

20L 
1 -30.86 

rpm 6 -31 .84 .~93.13 -31.04 
'· 

8 -30. 43 

40L 
2 -31.67 

rpm 4 -29.18 -89.88 -29.96 

I 9 -29.03 

7+ 
3 -30.89 

rpm 5 -28.74 -86.88 -28.96 

7 -27.25 
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Table 5.7 (b) Level average analysis using S/N ratio for Rt 

Lo ad level Test No. S/N (dB) Sum.level Syi Ave. of level 

I 

1 -50.9 

CD.4 N 2 -53 .2 -156 - 5 2 

I 3 -51. 9 

l.a N 
4 -49 .6 

5 -50.9 -153.6 -51 .2 

I 6 -53. 1 

j.4 N 
7 -46.6 

8 -50 .1 -1 45. 1 -48.4 

9 -48.4 

Abr. iol% level Test No. S/N (dB) Sum. level Syi Ave. of level 

1 -50.9 

5% 4 -49.6 -147.1 -4 9. 1 

7 -46.6 

2 -53.2 

0% 5 -50.9 -154.2 -51. 4 

8 -50 .1 

3 -51. 9 

:>o % 6 -53 .1 -153.4 -51 . 1 

9 -48.4 

Sp~ed level Test No. S/N (dB) Sum. level Syi Ave. of level 

2ola 
1 -50.9 

rpm 6 -53. 1 -154.1 -51. 4 

8 -50. 1 

2 -53 .2 

40t )0 rpm 4 -49 .6 -151.2 -50.4 

9 -48 .4 

I 

3 -51 . 9 

70©0 rpm 5 -50. 9 -149.4 -49.8 

7 -46 .6 
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consi ered as the optimum polishing settings. It is coincidental that the 

concllsions arrived here from the analysis of S/N values are exactly the same 

as th I se drawn from the above simple analysis using the average values. 

5.5.2 Analysis of variance {ANOVA) 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) can be used to evaluate the response 

magnitude (%) of each parameter in the orthogonal experiment. This method 

was first developed by Fisher in the 1930s [Fisher, 1971 ]. It is used to identify 

and Juantify the sources of different trial results from different trial runs (i. e. 

differ nt polishing conditions). 

For different trial conditions, the results can be different due to (a) the 

variat ons produced by unknown parameters or random interferences (noise 

facto j) (also known as the variations from uncontrolled parameter conditions) 

and ( ) the variations produced by the changing of polishing conditions (also 

calle as the variations from controlled parameter level conditions or testing 

condi ions). Therefore, it is important to identify whether the variations under 

differ nt trial runs are from the unknown parameters or from different test 

para eter (control parameters) level settings. This way the influence of the 

variat ons in the control parameter settings (different trial run settings or different 

polis ing conditions tested) can be determined and the percent contribution of 

each arameters can be evaluated to make a decision on how significant is the 

effect of each parameter (known and unknown) on the polishing results. 

Since standard deviations are not additive, the sums of squares of the 

rd deviation, which are additive O'T2 = O'A2 + crs2 + crc2, is usually used 

for th calculation and analysis of the variation or variability from each and all 

factor (parameters) in ANOVA. The basic property of ANOVA is that the total 
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sums of the squares (total variation) is equal to the sum of the SS (sums of the 

squanes of the deviation) of all the condition parameters and the error 

comp nents i. e. adding the variations from each factors, SST = SSA + SSs 

+SSc +SS0 . Table 5.8 list the values of S/N, (S/N)2 , and their sums for Ra and 

Rt respectively which are used in the following calculations for SST, SSA, SSs, 

SSc, and SSe. 

(1) Total variation (SST): 

, The total variation of the experimental results (for the total number of 
! 

trial ,r, n = 9 in this study) caused by both the controlled (tested) parameter 

setting variations (i. e. different polishing conditions tested) and uncontrolled (or 
I . 

unkn~wn) parameters can be represented as the sum of the squares (SS) 

devia~ion of all the resulting data from the trial runs. 

st=£ (yd'l2 
1 i =1 
I 
I n 2 n n 
f = . L Yi - . L 2yi Y +. L Y2 
' 1=1 1=1 1=1 

n 
= L YI -2ny2 + ny2 

i=l 

= £ rr- c2 
1 n 

i =1 

w~ere G (=!. yi) is the sum of the resulting data of all trial runs; !. yi and!. yi2 

are tJken from Table 5.8; and n (=9) is the total number of the trial runs. The 

total irial variance is: VT = SST/FT, where FT is the number of degrees of 
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freed m (DOF) of the total variation (i. e the number of trial runs minus one). For 

exam le, in this case it is, Fr = 9-1 = 8. 

SST= 8112.05 - (-269·89)2 ~ 18.65 
9 

Si ilarly, for Rt · 

SST= 23009.37 - (-454·7)2 = 36.92 
9 

(2) The trial variation from the the tested parameter setting variation 

(cond tion variation) SSk: 

The variation caused by each parameter from their different level settings 

can b reflected by the total sum of the squares (SS) of the deviation from the 

avera e of all trial results involving this parameter level. 

t t Syf 2 
ssk = I. t x (Yj - y}2 = I. (-1 ) - G_ 

l j =1 j =1 t n 

wher I k repr~sents one of the tested parameters; j is level number of this 

parameter K; Y is the average of all trial runs; )1j is the average of each of the 

level nder the parameter k; t is the repetition of each level of the parameter k; 

Syj is sum of all trial results involving this parameter k level j; n ( = 9 ) is the total 

numbr of trial runs. Values of Syj for Ra are given in Tables 5.7 (a) and for Rt 

in Ta le 5.7 (b). 

SSioad = (-93.42)2 + (-89.76)2 + (-86.71)2 _ (-269.89)2 = 752 
3 9 
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2 2 2 )2 
Ss _ (-87.29) + (-90.84) + (-91.76) _ (-269.89 _ 3 72 

vol%- 3 9 - · 

2 2 ( 2 )2 
Ss _ (-93.13). + (-89.88) + -86.88) _ (-269.89 _ 6 51 

speed - 3 9 - · 

Rt 

ss _ (-156)2 + (-153.6)2 + (-145.1)2 _ (-454.7)2 _ 2187 
load - 3 9 - · 

Ss _ (147.1)2 + (-154.2)2 + (-153.4)2 _ (-454.7)2 -10 08 
vol%- 3 9 - · 

' 2 2 2 )2 
I ss - (-154,l) + (-151.2) + (-149,4) (-454,7 - 3 75 speed - - · 3 9 

The variance of each parameter is determined by the (SS) sum of square 

devia1ion of each parameter divided by the degrees of freedom (DOF) of this 
I 

paranheter: Vk=SSk/Fk, The number of degrees of freedom (or independent 
I . 

comp~risons), F, for a parameter is equals to the number of levels (number of 
I 
I 

obseryations) for this parameter minus one. For example, in this case, Fk = 3-1= 
I 

2. I 

1 (3) The trial variation from the random variations in testing or from 

unkn wn parameters, SSe: 

SSe = SST - SS1oad - SSvol% - SSspeed 

For Ra 

SSe = 18.65 - 7.52 - 3.72 - 6.51 = 0.9 

Fo, Rt 
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SSe = 36.92 - 21.87 - 10.08 - 3.75 = 1.22 

' 

i Variance Ve= SSe/Fe where Fe=3-1=2. Actually, the variance of the 

unknown parameters is equals to the variance of the parameters in column D 

(uncortrolled parameters) in Table 5.3 and 5.4. 

! Tables 5.9 and 5.1 O shows the results of the analysis of variance 
i 

(ANO~ A) for Ra and Rt, respectively under different trial runs. It can be seen 

from these tables that for the surface finish Ra, the contribution of factor A 

(polis~ing load) (40%) is more significant than factor C (polishing speed) (35%) 
I 

and 10th of them are more significant than factor B (abrasive concentration 

vol%) (20%). For the surface finish, Rt, the contribution of factor A (polishing 

load) (59%) is more significant than factor B (abrasive concentration vol%) 

(27%~, and both of them are more significant than factor C (polishing speed) 
: 

(10%). Further, it can be seen that the relative significance of factors B and C 
i 
I 

are rerersed for Ra and Rt. 
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Table 5.8 Values of SIN and (SIN)2 for Ra and Rt 

i 
test No. 
I 1 i 
I 
: 2 
I 

I 3 
I 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

I 9 

I Y 

For Ra 

SIN or Yi (SIN)2 or Yi2 

-30.86 952.34 

-31.67 1002.99 

-30.89 954.19 

-29.18 851.47 

-28.74 825.99 

-31.84 1013.79 

-27.25 742.56 

-30.43 925.98 

-29.03 842.74 

-269.89 8112.05 

For Rt 

SIN or Yi (SIN)2 or Yi2 

-50.9 2590.81 

-53.2 2830.24 

-51.9 2693.61 

-49.6 2460.16 

-50.9 2590.81 

-53.1 2819.61 

-46.6 2171.56 

-50.1 2510.01 

-48.4 2342.56 

-454.7 23009.37 

Table 5.9 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for Ra 

: 

DOF ss ss % 
' 

i A: Polishing Load 2 7.52 40% 
I 

B: Abrasive Vol% 2 3.72 20% I 

I C: Polishing Speed 2 6.51 35% 

D: Unknown 2 0.9 5% 
I Total 8 18.65 100% I 

Table 5.10 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for Rt 

DOF ss ss % 

A: Polishing Load 2 21.87 59% 

I 
B: Abrasive Vol% 2 10.08 27% 

I C: Polishing Speed 2 3.75 10% 

I 
D: Unknown 2 1.22 4% 

Total 8 36.96 100% 
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5.6 OPTIMUM SETTINGS 

Experimental results indicate that for the surface finish, Ra and Rt, the 

polis ing force parameter is most significant. However for Ra, the polishing 

arameter is followed by polishing speed and then abrasive concentration 

while for Rt, the polishing force parameter is followed by the abrasive 

conc~ntration and then polishing speed. The experimental results also indicate 

that ~ithin the range of parameters evaluated, a high level of polishing force 
I 

(1.4 NI N/ball), a low level of abrasive concentration {5%), and a high level of 
I 

I 

polisjhling speed (7000 rpm X 2.5 inch) are desirable for improving both Ra and 

Rt. comparison of the results obtained by the Taguchi method with single 

para I eter (i. e. one parameter by one parameter) variation using a fine SiC 

abrasive (1 µm) yielded similar conclusions regarding optimum conditions. 

Howe~er, Taguchi method can extract information more precisely and more 
I 

efficiltly. 
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5. 7 SINGLE-FACTOR BY SINGLE-FACTOR APPROACH 

The Talysurf roughness profiles and SEM morphologies of the Si3N4 ball 

surfaae obtained at different polishing loads (0.5, 1, and 1.5 N/ball) with SiC (1 

µm git) abrasive, abrasive concentration 5 vol%, speed 2000 rpm, and test time 

45 min/step are shown in the Figures 5.3 (a) - (c) and Figures 5.4 (a) - (c), 
I 

respeptively. It can be seen that both surface finish, Ra and the depth of surface 

dama:ge, Rt decrease (surface quality improves) as the polishing force 
' 

increases from 0.5 to 1 and to 1.5 N/ball. The considerable microfracture with 

large and deep pits [Figure 5.3 (a) & 5.4 (a)] were found in the surface polished 

at 0. N/ball load. When the polishing force increased to 1 N/ball or to 1.5 

N/ball, the deep microfracture pits disappeared and parallel scratches with 

some very shallow pits on the surface polishing under a load of 1 N/ball [Figure 

5.3 (~) & 5.4 (b)] and long scratches without any pits on the surface polishing 
I 

under'.a load of 1.5 N/ball [Figure 5.3 (c) & 5.4 (c)] were observed. 
I 

i 
[ When polishing at low loads such as 0.5 N/ball, the polished surface 

appe~rs more like that generated by a 3-body abrasion in which deep surface 

dama~e is caused due to indentation by the rotary motion of the abrasive. When 

the p~lishing force is increased, say from 0.5 N /ball to 1 N/ball and to 1.5 N/ball, 

the a~rasives are embedded in the shaft more deeply and strongly. As a result 

the pdlishing process is more like a 2-body abrasion in which material removal 

on th polished surface is by shallower scratch abrasion by indentation without 

rotati n. Since the shape of the abrasives are generally not uniform, the Rt 

value rom a 3-body abrasion is larger than that from a 2-body abrasion; Thus 

the srface quality from a 2-body abrasion is superior to that from a 3-body 

abrasrn. This schematics of a 3-body and a 2-body abrasion models are 
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show in Figure 5.5. With increasing polishing force from 0.5 to 1.0 N/ball, the 

ant polishing mechanism changes from a 3-body to a 2-body abrasion. 

The ritical of load value for a 2-body abrasion at 2000 rpm is 1 N/ball. The 

tests were repeated at 4000 rpm (instead of 2000 rpm). It was found that 

rface finish at 4000 rpm was improved especially at the low load, i.e., 0.5 

N/ball compared to that at 2000 rpm. This may be due to increase in the 

mini um depth-of-cut as the speed increases, and therefore the abrasive under 

the I ,w force will cut along the workpiece surface instead of rolling (3-body 
i 

abras!on ); or when the speed increases, the number of abrasives passing the 

polishing area per unit time increases and therefore the material remove per 

abras ve reduces so that resisting force from material removed is so low as to 

comptl abrasives to rotate causing 3-body abrasion. ·The 0.5 N/ball load can be 

consi1ered as the critical value from a 3-body to a 2-body abrasion at 4000 rpm. 

I 

! 
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Ra: 15 nm Rt: 270 nm 

Figure 5.3 (a) Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Load: 0.5 N/ball; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ); Concentration: 5%; 
Speed: 2000rpm; Test time: 45 min 

+0. 400 um j ............. : ........... / ............. / ............. / ............. / ............. 1·············/·············/ ···························· 
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Ra: 13 nm 

Figure 5.3 (b) 

Rt: 155nm 

Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Load: 1 N/ball; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ); Concentration: 5%; 
Speed: 2000rpm; Test time: 45 min 

+0. 400 um (···· ·····1·············1···········--j-············1·············/·············1·············/·············/·············j_············j_· 
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- • u• :-- 'i' ,, , 'Ii/ ""Yr J • 'r"i'w'' N '"i"'" f'" "'f ~'" r'•t· ''v ~ vt. : , 
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-0 • 400 UM :---··········1············-:-············f-············i·············:············-:-············:. ............ / ............. : ........... ._/.. 

Figure 5.3 (c) 

Ra: 11 nm Rt: 130nm 

Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Load: 1.5 N/ball; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1µm ); Concentration: 5%; 
Speed: 2000rpm; Test time: 45 min 
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Figure 5.4 

•. 
_, ....... 

~: ~ ~;: ~>~..._~ .. ~~~~ '; . ~~ . 
. ..... 

f_ 

20KV 10000x 1.00 µm 

SEM morphologies of a Si3N4 ball surface after polishing with 

(a) 0.5 N per ball, (b) 1 N per ball , and (c) 1.5 N per ball 
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3-body abrasion 2-body abrasion 

Figure 5.5 The schematic of 3-body and 2-body abrasion models 

For 2-body abrasion (grinding), 

P=FV 

I= 1/Dd 

t=v ~r~~ 
Z=vbd 

where I = undeformed length of chip, t = maximum height of chip, Z = Removal 

rate, b = wheel width of cut, D = wheel dia, ·d = wheel depth of cut, V = 
wheel speed, v = work speed, C = number of cutting grits per sq. in, r = 
ratio of the width to the depth of the groove produced by the mean grit. 
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Talysurf roughness profiles of the Si3N4 ball surface polished at different 

drive peeds (2000 rpm, 4000 rpm, and 6000 rpm) are shown in Figures 5.6 (a) 

- (c), respectively. SiC (1 µm grit) abrasive, 5 vol% abrasive concentration, 1 

N/ball load, and a test time of 45 min/step were used in this experiment. As the 

spind e speed increases, the relative sliding speed between the polished ball 

and t~e polishing shaft increases. As discussed before, the number (times) of 
I 

abrasives embedded in the polishing shaft passing the polishing area per unit 

time ircreases; Not only the polished asperities in the polishing area are more 
, 

uniforhi but also the material removal per abrasive reduces so that the resistive 

force I rom material removal is not high enough to let abrasives embed in the 

shaft to cause 3-body abrasion during the polishing process. Thus, with 

2-bod abrasion thereby minimizing deep pits from forming in the polished 
! 
I 

surfatje. Thus, the depth of surface damage Rt will decrease as the spindle 
I 

spee4 increases. But, it has been noted that overspeed (> 6000 rpm) would 

causd the polishing process to become unstable due to inertia and thus the 
I 

surfatje quality may begin to deteriorate when the spindle speed is increased to 
I 
I 

very High speeds, e.g. 8000 rpm. In addition, the squeezing of abrasives to the 

the ptlished surface can improve the surface finish of metal workmaterials 

during polishing. When the speed increases to very high value, there is more 

cuttin~ and less squeezing by the abrasives because the minimum depth-of-cut 

conlinres to increase. The squeezing action is very important for improving the 

surfacr finish by plastic deformation on the polishing surface on metals, but not 

in the base of polishing ceramic materials as the material removal mechanism is 

by brit~le fracture rather than plastic deformation. 
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Ra: 14 nm Rt: 170 nm 

Figure 5.6 (a) Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Speed: 2000rpm; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ) ; Load: 1 N/ball; 
Concentration: 5%; Test time: 45 min. 

+0. 400 um , ............. / ............. , .......... ,./ ........... J ............ / ............. j ............. ( ............ , ............. I ........ .. 
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Figure 5.6 (b) 

Ra: 15 nm Rt: 165nm 

Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Speed: 4000rpm; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1µm ); Load: 1 N/ball; 
Concentration: 5%; Test time: 45 min. 
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Figure 5.6 (c) 

Ra: 18 nm Rt: 135nm 

Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Speed: 6000rpm; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ); Load: 1 N/ball; 
Concentration: 5%; Test time: 45 min. 
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The Talysurf roughness profiles of Si3N4 ball surface after polishing with 

differ nt abrasive concentrations, namely 5 vol %, 10 vol %, and 20 vol %, 

respe tively are shown in Figures 5.7 (a) - (c). SiC (1 µm grit) abrasive, a load of 

1 N/btll, speed of 2000 rpm, and test time 45 min/step were the conditions used 

in thif experiment. It can be seen from the Talysurf plots that the surface 

damape with 5 vol % abrasive concentration is lower than that polished with 

highet abrasive concentration (10 vol % and 20 vol %). When the amount of 
i 
I 

abras,ves inside the magnetic fluid is low, such as 5 vol %, the abrasives have 

more I freedom and hence the larger size abrasives are more easy to be 
I 

excluded from the polishing area. But when the density of abrasives increases 

to 1 O vol %, some larger abrasives are pushed into the polishing area. The 

larger size abrasives can cause significant brittle fracture in the polished 

surfa9e. As the density of abrasives further increases (i.e., up to 20 vol %), the 

numbbr of larger size abrasives in the polishing area increases and the 
·1 

polish[ing force to per abrasive would decrease. Thus the depth of pits and 
I 

scratc;hes in the surface of the polished ball may decrease and the surface 
1 

quality may improve. 
i 
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Figure 5.7 (a) 

Ra: 15 nm Rt: 150 nm 

Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Concentration: So/o; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ) ; Load: 1 N/ball; 
Speed: 2000rpm; Test time: 45 min 
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Ra: 18 nm Rt: 270nm 

Figure 5.7 (b) Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Concentration: 10°/o; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ) ; Load: 1 N/ball; 
Speed: 2000rpm; Test time: 45 min 
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Figure 5.7 (c) 

Ra: 17 nm Rt: 230nm 

Talysurf surface roughness trace after test 
Concentration: 20°/o; 

Abrasive: SiC ( 1 µm ); Load: 1 N/ball; 
Speed: 2000rpm; Test time: 45 min 
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Polishing tests were conducted with SiC abrasive with four different grain 

sizes,( namely, #400 (23 µm), #1000 (5 µm), #1200 (3 µm), and #8000 (1 µm) to 

inves~igate the effect of abrasive size on the surface finish and material removal 
I . 

rate. rhe conditions used in this experiment were: abrasive concentration 10 

vol %, load 1 N/ball, speed 2000 rpm and test time 45 min/step. The surface 

finish land the material removal rate obtained from these tests are shown in the 
! 

Figur1s 5.8 (a) and (b), respectively. It can be seen that surface finish improves 

signififantly as the given size of the abrasive decreases. Similarly, removal rate 

decre~ses significantly as the abrasive size decreases. When the abrasive size 

decre~ses, first, the number of abrasives in the polishing area will increase. 

Thererore, the number of polishing points in the polishing area will increases 

and blcome more uniform; second, the force to per abrasive decreases, and 

thereff re the depth and size of brittle fracture from abrasive action of each 
! 

abrasive decreases. Thus, the surface finish improves and material removal 
' 

rate tjecreases due to a decreasing in the the size of brittle fracture with 

decre~sing the abrasive size. The reason that large abrasives a.re unable to 
I 

generrte good surface finish in the polishing process is that they cause deep 

plouglhing. Further the abrasives are free in the polishing process rather than 

fixed like in grinding. Free abrasives are easy to fall into the previous scratch 

groove, and thus the material on the either side of the groove is difficult to 

remoJr in the polishing process. Figure 5.9 is a schematic showing the profiles 

gener I ted after polishing with small size and large size abrasives. The effect of 

abrasire size on surface finish in polishing is more significant than that in the 

grindi1g process. 

I 
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(a) by small size abrasive 

(b) by large size abrasive 

Figure 5.9 Profile of transverse cross-section after polished with 

small and large size abrasives, respectively 
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I Some polishing tests were conducted to formulate the material removal 

mechanism in the MFP of Si3N4 balls with harder abrasives. The surface of the 
I 

Si3N] balls after polishing with B4C #500 (17 µm grit size) abrasive at 2000 

rpm, abrasive concentration 1 O vol%, and load of 1 N/ball (Figure 5.10, without 

ultraslonic cleaning) appears to be covered with microchipping pits/ short 

scrat¢hes; Material removal is by a 3-body abrasion involving brittle 

microfracture/microchipping. The SEM micrograph (Figure 5.11) of the Si3N4 

ball after polishing with B4C #1500 (1-2 µm grit size) abrasive at 2000 rpm 

shows clearly brittle microfractures on the polished surface. A number of scratch 
I . 

abrasjon/plowing groove/wear tracks are formed as the polishing speed is 

incre~sed to 4000 rpm at which condition the polishing process changes from a 

3-bodr to a 2-body abrasion and the length of the sliding distance increases. 

Figure 5.12 shows that the surface of a Si3N4 ball after polishing with diamond 
! 

' 

#500 abrasive at 4000 rpm is mainly covered with scratching abrasion/plowing 

groove/passing wear tracks in the direction of abrading, and the material 

remo"fal is by a 2 body abrasion brittle scratching. Different sizes of brittle 

fracture pits and cracks along and inside the scratching tracks can be seen 

clearly. There are no evidence of plastic flow, and the material removal in this 

case is considered to be due to 2-body abrasion involving brittle microfracture 

with g~ain dislodgement and cleavage. In the summary, the material removal of 

Si3N4I balls polished with harder abrasives such as diamond, 84C, and SiC is 

by britf'e microfracture. 
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Figure 5.10 SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after polish ing 

with B4C (# 500 grit) abrasive at 2000 rpm 

Figure 5.1 1 SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after polishing 

with B4C ( # 1500 grit) abrasive at 2000 rpm 
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Figure s.12 SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after Polishing 

With diamond(# soo grit) abrasive at 4Doo rpm 
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5. 8 I BRITTLE FRACTURE MODEL OF MECHANICAL POLISHING 

I In mechanical polishing with a harder abrasive, brittle fracture pits or/and 
I 

brittle 1 fracture scratching marks surface are seen on the polished Si3N4 balls. 

The material removal mechanism of Si3N4 balls polished with a harder 
I 

abras,ive such as diamond, 84C, and SiC is considered to be due to brittle 
I 

microfracture. The brittle fracture model of elastic/plastic indentation of brittle 

materials [Marshall et al, 1982; Lawn et al, 1975; Swain et al, 1979] can be 

extended to mechanical polishing. 

I 

I There are two principal crack systems initiating from the contact area of 

an a~rasive/indenter into workpiece, i.e., radial/median cracks and lateral 

cracks (Figure 5.13). Radial/median cracks are usually associated with strength 

degra~ation, and lateral cracks are mainly responsible for material removal. 

The cracks propagate when significant elastical stored energy is available in 

the tehsile stress region to extend the crack. During loading [Figures 5.14 (a)

(c)], plastic deformation occurs, and the stress field under the tip of the indenter 

is compressive. However, a tensile stress does arise at the contact surface and 
I 

is maximum at the boundary between the elastic and plastic deformation zone. 
I 

During unloading [Figures 5.14(d)-(f)], the material in the plastic deformation 

zone ik compressed by the surrounding elastic region and tensile stress occurs 

again rround the boundary of the plastic zone. So, the elastic/plastic stress field 

under 
1
the indenter at full load consists of elastic component at full load and the 
! 

residual component during unloading. The elastic component during loading 

initiatJs the median cracks, and the residual stress component during 

unloading provides the primary driving force for the lateral cracks and the 
I 

propafation of radial/median cracks. So, the following sequence of events 
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Figure 5.13 · Formation of Cracks in a Brittle Surface Under Point Indentation 
[Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975] 
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Figure 5.14 Lateral Cracking and Median Cracking of a Moving Point Indentation 
[Swain, 1979] 
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are elieved to happen during polishing: Elastic/Plastic deformation occurs 

initial y under the abrasive. This is followed by the formation of median cracks 

duringJ loading. Radial cracks are formed during unloading. Lateral cracks form 

and ~ropagate parallel to the workpiece surface during the unloading. At high 

loads I (and also depending on the indenter geometry), the lateral cracks interact 

with re median/radial crack system and fracture (chipping) occurs. With a 

movi1g sharp indenter/abrasive scratching (2-body abrasion) the brittle material 
I 

(Figu~e 5.15}, the median and lateral cracks will follow the moving indenter. The 

medi~n crack plane is along the direction of motion and vertical i.e., into the 
I 
I 

workrr,aterial. This is perhaps the reason for the higher flexural strength 

degrJdation of advanced ceramics when ground transversely than 

long itrd i nally. 

I The volume removal V due to lateral cracks by abrasion is given by: 
i 

i 
I 
I 

where! V is the removal volume, a is a material-independent constant, P is the 

normal load, Kc is the toughness, H is the hardness, E is the elastic modulus, 
I 

and L lis the sliding distance. 

The minimum threshold load to cause lateral crack is given by: 

where: 
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I It can be seen from the above two equations that although a high 

hardness minimizes the removal rate both below and above the fracture 
I 

thresnold, the threshold force is diminished by increasing hardness. Fracture 

can bie suppressed by high toughness or low hardness. High toughness and 

high tiardness both being desirable for optimum wear resistance leading to low 
I 

remo~al rate. For glass, the toughness is 0.7 MPa"1TI and the hardness is 6 GPa. 

Hence, the threshold load for glass to cause lateral cracking is: 

I 
I 

For silicon nitride ceramic, the toughness is 5 MPa"1TI and the hardness is 16 

GPa. IHence, the threshold load for silicon nitride ceramic to cause lateral 

crackihg is: 

p* = 2x105x (5x105)
4 

:::::: 30 N 
(16x109) 3 

• It may be noted that average normal force per abrasive need in grinding 

and plolishing silicon nitride ceramic is very much lower than this critical 

threshold force for lateral fracture. Generally 1 N per ball is applied in the 
I 

magnetic float polishing silicon nitride balls. This is equivalent of 0.05-0.1 N per 
! 

abrasive in this process. However, the material removal is a result of cumulative 

proce~s rather than an isolated event. The previous tribological contacts 

(histor~) have a significant effect on the later material removal process. It has 
I 

been found that the critical load or depth of cut for cracking to occur will reduce 

great!) as the number of scratches increases. But the force is small so that there 

is not !enough energy to propagate cracks farther away. Also the interactions 

between cracks from adjacent points in multipoint grinding and polishing could 
I 
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reduc the average size of fragments but increase the total amount of material 

remo al, Crack depths for multipoint grinding are only about half that for single

point grinding at the same normal loads because the interactions between 

neigh oring scratches in multipoint grinding could reduce the stress intensity 

factor The material is removed by microfracture rather than macrofracture in 

MFP ,vhich uses low polishing force and flexible support system. 
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CHAPTER 6 

INVESTIGATION OF CHEMO-MECHANICAL POLISHING 

(GMP) OF SILICON NITRIDE (Si3N4) WARKMATERIAL 

WITH VARIOUS ABRASIVES 

6.1 · INTRODUCTION 

Surface defects during polishing can be minimized when successively 
i 

fine abrasive are used but could not be eliminated altogether in mechanical 

polish]ing in which the abrasive used is harder than the workmaterial. For 

example, the best surface finish obtained with a fine B4C abrasive (1 µm) 
I 

(harder abrasive) by MFP on HIP'ed Si3N4 balls was z 20 nm Ra and z 200 nm 

Rt (where Ra is the arithmetic average surface roughness and Rt is the peak to 

valley' distance). Similarly, the best surface finish obtained using a fine, SiC 

abrash,e (1 µm) (also a harder abrasive than Si3N4) was z15 nm for Ra and z 

150 nm for Rt [Chapter 5]. To improve the final surface finish to meet to 
i 

application requirements and for reliable performance of the balls in service, 
i 

CMP with a soft abrasive for obtaining extremely smooth and damage-free 

surfac~ has was developed. 

I 

6.2 1CHEMO-MECHANICAL POLISHING (CMP) 

I 

1

Chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) can be used to finish hard, brittle 
I 

workm1aterials with extremely smooth and damage-free surfaces. CMP depends 
I 

on th~ availability for a short duration certain threshold pressure and 
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temperature at the contact zone of the polishing process to enable a chemical 
I 

reaction layer to be formed by the interaction of the abrasive, the workmaterial 
I 

and the environment. This process is considered tribo-chemical polishing when 
I 

there !is absolutely no mechanical action [Fischer, 1988]. In CMP, the selected 

abrasive is generally softer than the workmaterial. Hence, damage due to 

mech~nical action is minimized or eliminated. Chemical reactions are formed 
I 

between the workmaterial, the abrasive, and the environment under the 

conditions of polishing. The reaction products so formed are removed from the 

workmaterial by subsequent mechanical action of the abrasive. 

I 

I Wang and Hsu (1994) concluded that the formation of a thin, soft layer of 

the reaction product ( < 1 oo A thick) results in the easy removal of hard 

work~aterial without directly abrading the surface. Reasonably high removal 
I 

rates (perhaps not as high as in mechanical abrasion, - 1/10) and minimal 
' 

surface damage can be achieved by the formation of brittle surface layers. 

Chemo-mechanical polishing was first demonstrated by Yasunaga et al (1979) 

for pqlishing single crystal silicon using a soft abrasive (barium carbonate, 

BaC03). Later, Vora et al (1982 and 1983) reported the feasibility of polishing 
I 

! 

Si3N4 with Fe203 and Fe304 abrasives. Suga et al (1989) polished Si3N4 

using lcaC03, MgO, Si02, Fe203 and Fe304, and Cr203 abrasives. They 

conclJded that Cr203 was the most suitable abrasive for the CMP of Si3N4. 

Kikuc~i et al (1990, 1992) also found Cr203 to be a suitable abrasive for 

polishi,ng Si3N4. 
! 

I 

IBhagavatula and Komanduri (1996) studied in detail the mechanism of 

materi
1

al removal in the finishing of Si3N4 balls with Cr203 abrasive by 

analyiing the wear debris generated during polishing using a scanning 

electrdn microscope (SEM) with an energy-dispersive X-ray microanalyser 
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(EDX ) and a low-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) apparatus. Prior to their 

inves igation, Cr203 has been identified by other researchers [Kikuchi et al, 

1992] as a catalyst rather than its direct involvement in the chemical reactions 

with i3N4. Bhagavatula and Komanduri, based on the experimental evidence, 

show~d that the role of Cr203 was more than that of a mere catalyst in that it 
I 

plays 1 an active role in the chemical reaction with Si3N4 forming chromium 
I. 

silica~e (Cr2Si04) and chromium nitride (CrN). Till recently, Cr203 was 

consi~ered as the most effective abrasive for CMP of Si3N4, The best finish 

report~d was -16 nm Ra and -0.54 µm Rt. There is of course some surface 

dama~e that can still be seen with this abrasive due to its mechanical action, in 

spite tf its outstanding chemo-mechanical polishing ability. This is because its 

hardniss is nearly the same or slightly more than that of Si3N4. Also, some of 

the chiemical species formed by the reaction of Cr203 with Si3N4 workmaterial 

duringi CMP may not be acceptable environmentally and special care may have 

to be exercised for the disposed of the fluid. 
I 

I 

i.Chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) depends on both chemical and 

mechrical effectiveness of the abrasive in relation to the workmaterial and the 

enviro
1 
ment under the conditions of polishing [Jiang and Komanduri, 1997c]. 

I 

Since !material removal from Si3N4 workmaterial by this mechanism would not 
I 

depen~ on the hardness of the abrasive but on the chemical potentials and 
I 

removrl of the reaction layer, it is possible to remove material by abrasives 

subst ntially softer than the workmaterial. Chemo-mechanical action is thus 

very s ecific in that proper choice of the abrasive and the environment should 

facilit te chemical reactions and efficient mechanical removal would be 

prefer . ble for CMP. Both thermodynamics and kinetics play an important role 
I 

i 
I 
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on the rates of chemical reactions. Once the reaction products are formed they 

shoul1 be removed from the workmaterial by subsequent mechanical action of 

the aJrasive. 
I 
I 

\ This chapter presents the results of a systematic investigation of the 

chem~-mechanical polishing (CMP) of a uniaxially pressed Si3N4 balls with 
I 

various abrasives. The abrasives considered include boron carbide (B4C), 
I 

silica~ carbide (SiC), aluminium oxide (Al203), chromium oxide (Cr203), 

zircon 1.ium oxide (Zr02), silicon oxide (Si02), cerium oxide (Ce02), iron oxide 

(Fe2i3), yttrium oxide (Y203), copper oxide (CuO), and molybdenum oxide 

(Mo2l3). The purpose is to determine the most suitable and effective abrasive 

as w Ill as the environment to finish Si3N4 balls with extremely smooth and 

damage-free surfaces for highly reliable performance in such applications as 
I 
I 

aircraft engine bearings, high-speed spindle bearings. The surface finish 

obtain!ed on the Si3N4 balls after CMP by various softer abrasives using 

magmrtic float polishing (MFP) technique is reported. The dual role of chemical 
I 

and mechanical actions in CMP are elucidated. Thermodynamic feasibility of 
I 

the ciemical reactions formed between the abrasive and workmaterial are 

investigated based on Gibb's free energy change. The flash temperature 
i 

generated and the flash duration at the contact zone of the. polishing process 

was cilculated using the models developed by Hou and Komanduri [1997a,b] 

to dettmine the temperatures for the thermodynamic analysis of the chemical 

reacti~ns during CMP. The chemical reactions would proceed on a continuing 

basis bnly if the passivating layers are removed by the subsequent mechanical 

action. The kinetic action, which involves the removal of the reaction products 

from tr interface is thus also critical to CMP. A discussion of CMP mechanism 

I 
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for 9olishing Si3 N 4 with various abrasives is presented based on 

thermodynamic and kinetic analyses. 
I 

6.3. I EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND POLISHING CONDITIONS 

I The chemical composition and the mechanical and thermal properties of 

the Si3N4 workmaterial (NBD-200 uniaxially pressed Si3N4 balls: ~-Si3N4 with 

-1 wt% MgO as a sintering aid) used in this investigation have been given in 

chapter 4. Table 6.1 gives the properties of the various abrasives used in this 
I 

invest'igation for their relative suitability for chemo-mechanical polishing of 

Si3N4 balls for bearing applications. Table 6.2 lists the polishing conditions 

used ror each test. There are two types of magnetic fluids, one an oil-based 

(EMG 909) and the other water-based (W 40, saturation magnetization at 25 oc 

is 400 Gauss, viscosity at 27 oc is 25 Cp). In this investigation both types were 
I 

used to compare the effectiveness of the polishing environment. The initial 

surfac~ finish of the workmaterial for each test was prepared by polishing with 

84C 1 pOO grit abrasive. 

IAs previously pointed out, the chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) 

depenrs on the chemo-mechanical interaction of the abrasive, work material, 

and the environment. The pH value and the conductivity of the polishing fluid 

(magnletic fluid + abrasive) would influence the surface finish and material 

remov~I rate in CMP as the polishing fluid is part of the electrolytic cell. In this 

investigation, the pH and conductivity values of the polishing environment were 
I 

measured using Cole-Parmer pH/Temperature meter and TDS-

Condulctivity/Temperature meter, respectively. 

I 
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Table 6.1 Properties of Various Abrasives 

ABRASIVE DENSITY HARDNESS 

g/cm3 Mohs Knoop kg/mm2 
I 

Diamond 3.52 10 7000 
I 

Boron lcarbide (B4C) 2.52 9.3 3200 

Silicon Carbide (SiC) 3.22 9.2 2500 

Alumihium Oxide (Al203) 3.98 9 2150 
I 

Chromium Oxide (Cr203) 5.21 8.5 1800 

Zirconium Oxide (Zr02) 5.85 8 1200 

Silica~ Oxide (Si02) 7 820 

Ceriuril Oxide (Ce02) 7.13 6 -
Iron Oxide (Fe203) 5.24 6 -

Yttriu~ Oxide (Y203) 5.01 5.5 700 
I 

Coppe~ Oxide (CuO) 6.32 3.5 225 

Molybdenum Oxide (Mo203) 4.69 1.5 -

Table 6.2 Test Conditions 

I 
I Uniaxially Pressed Si3N4 balls 

Workmaterial (CERBEC NBD 200) 

I Initial diameter: 12.7 mm (0.5 inch) 
I 

I Initial Sphericity: 1 µm 
I 

Abrasive Concentration 10% by volume 
I 

:qolishing Load 1.2 N per ball 
I 

Polishing Speed 2000 rpm 

fyiagnetic Fluid Oil based (EMG 40), 

I 
Water based (W 40) 
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i The magnetic field was measured using a Gauss/Tesla meter. The 

polish]ing load was set up by measuring the normal force with a Kistler's 

piezoelectric dynamometer connected to a charge amplifier and a display. To 
I 

! 

calculate the material removal rates, the weight reduction in the balls was 

determined by measuring the weight before and after polishing at every stage of 

the tebt using a precision balance. The surface finish of the polished balls was 

measured using a Form TalySurf 120 L (cut-off: 0.8 mm and 0.25 mm, 

evaluation length: 6 consecutive cut-off, Filter: ISO 2CR). The roundness of the 

balls was measured using TalyRond 250 (cut-off: 50 upr, Filter: 2CR). 

I CMP would depend on the availability for a short duration of certain 

threshold pressure/contact stress and temperature at the contact zone of the 
I 

polishing process [Yasunaga et al, 1979]. The flash temperature and the flash 

duration generated at the contact zone of the polishing process enable 

chemical reaction products to form by the interaction between the abrasive, the 

work material, and the environment. In this investigation the flash temperatures 
I 

and the corresponding flash time generated at the contact zone under the 

conditions of polishing with the most effective abrasive were calculated based 

on a 
1

moving disc heat source model developed by Hou and Komanduri 

(19979-,b). 

!Thermodynamic analysis (Gibb's free energy change, ~G) was 

conducted to determine the reaction products that could be formed and whether 
I . 

such reactions are thermodynamically feasible. It is well known that for a 

reactidn to occur spontaneously at a given temperature and pressure, ~G < 0. 

Equili8rium composition and ~G are calculated using the Outokumpu HSC 

Chemijtry Software package developed in Finland. A discussion of the CMP 
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I 

i 
I 

mechanism for polishing Si3N4 with various abrasives is presented based on 

thennrdynamic and kinetic analyses. 

i 

6.4. [CMP TEST RESULTS 
I 

jTable 6.3 summarizes the average surface finish obtained from polishing 

Si3N . balls by various abrasives used in this investigation. In each test, the 

surfaCe of the Si3N4 balls was first polishing with 84C 1500 grit abrasive for 45 

min. l:his was followed by polishing with a given abrasive for a period of 60 or 

90 mit (see Table V for details). The workpiece is then polished by the same 

abrasire for the second time for a period of 60 or 90 min to investigate if surface 

finish \could be further improved. The corresponding TalySurf surface finish 
I 

profile~ are shown in Figures 6.1 (a) - (j). It can be seen from this data that Zr02 

and Qe02 are the most effective abrasives following by Fe203 and Cr203. 
I 

Figure! 6.2 (a) shows SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after mechanical 

polishirg with a line 84C abrasive (2 mm) in which material removal by brittle 

fracturjs can be seen clearly and Figure 6.2 (b) after CMP with Ce02 abrasive 

indicaiing mostly smooth surface with very few shallow pits formed during the 

previous mechanical polishing by 84C 1500 grit abrasive. It may thus be noted 
I 

that thb resulting surface finish obtainable by CMP is affected by the previous 
I 

mech~nical polishing. The depth of layers to be removed by CMP for smooth 

surfacf finish is at least equivalent to the surface roughness (peak-to-valley 
I 

height, Rt) of the previous final mechanical polishing surface. 

[able 6.4 gives the average surface finish obtained from polishing Si3N4 . 

balls by Zr02 and Ce02 abrasives after mechanical polishing with SiC abrasive 

(8000 \grit). The corresponding TalySurf surface finish profiles are shown in 
I 
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Table 6.3 Effect of Abrasives on Improving Surface Finish 

Abra~ive Abrasive Test Time Surface Finish Effectiveness 
I 

Tflie Size (µm) (min) Ra (nm) Rt (µm) 

B4C 1500 2 45 32 0.280 
I 

Al2CD3 
I 

5 60 46 0.377 FAIL 

B4C 1~00 2 45 31 0.295 
I 

Cu<D 3 60 28 0.241 POOR 

CuO 3 90 27 0.240 

B4C 1500 2 45 31 0.275 

Y203 20 90 26 0.247 POOR 
I 

Y2C3 20 60 23 0.244 

B4Cl 500 2 45 30 0.272 

SiOt2 30 90 22 0.236 POOR 

s·d 1 g 30 60 22 0.244 

B4C 1500 2 45 28 0.270 

Mo2Q3 20 60 22 0.216 POOR 

Mo2cp3 20 90 18 0.205 

B4C 100 2 45 29 0.260 
I 

Cr2Q3 5 90 14 0.208 GOOD 

Cr2C )3 5 60 12 0.175 

B4C l! ,oo 2 45 30 0.274 

Fe2tj3 3 60 13 0.186 GOOD 

Fe2Q3 3 90 9 0.167 

B4C lqOO 2 45 31 0.268 

CeO~ 5 60 16 0.172 EXCELLENT 

Ceo~ 5 90 8 0.100 
I 

B4C 1~00 2 45 29 0.286 

ZrO 5 60 18 0.174 EXCELLENT 

Zr02 5 90 8 0.126 
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Figuire 6.1 (a) Initial surface finish prepared by polishing with 84C (1500 grit) 
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Figure 6.1 (b) Talysurf surface roughness profiles after polishing by Al203 
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Figu~e 6.1 (c) Talysurf surface roughness profiles after polishing by CuO 
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Fi ure 6.1 (f) Talysurf surface roughness profiles after polishing by Mo203 
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Figure 6.2 (a) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Si3N4 ball finished by B4C (1500 grit) 

Figure 6.2 (b) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Si3N4 ball finished by Ce0 2 
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Table 6.4 Surface Finish After CMP 

Abrasive Abrasive Test Time Surface Finish Effectiveness 
I 

Ty17e Size (µm) (min) Ra (nm) Rt (µm) 

SiC 8000 1 60 15 0.15 

Zr02 5 120 4 0.04 Excellent 

SiC 8000 1 60 15 0.15 

Ce02 5 120 4 0.03 Excellent 

' 

T~ble 6.5 Surface Finish After Polishing With Different Based Mag. Fluid 

Abrasive Mag. Test Time Surface Finish Effectiveness 

Typ,e Fluid (min) Ra (nm) Rt (µm) 

B4C 1500 W 40 45 30 0.29 
' 

Ce025 µm EMG40 60 26 0.24 POOR 

B4C 1500 W40 45 30 0.29 
I 

Ce025µm W 40 60 14 0.14 EXCELLENT 
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Fig~re 6.3 (a) Initial surface finish prepared by polishing with SiC (8000 grit) 
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Fig re 6.3 (c) Talysurf surface roughness profiles after polishing by Ce02 
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Figure 6.4 SEM micrograph of the surface of a Si3N4 ball finished by SiC 8000 

followed by Ce02 
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Fig~re 6.5 (a) Initial surtace finish prepared by polishing with 84C (1500 grit) 
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Fig~re 6.5 (b) Surface finish after polishing by Ce02 in an oil-based Mag. Fluid 
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Figures 6.3 (a) - (c). Surface finish Ra of -4 nm and Rt of - 40 nm were obtained 
I 

both for Ce02 and Zr02 abrasives. Figure 6.4 is an SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 

ball sLrface after mechanical polishing with a fine SiC abrasive (8000 grit ) (1 

mm) fbllowed by CMP with Ce02 abrasive indicating extremely smooth surface 

with practically no surface defects. Since Ce02 is significantly softer than Si3N4 

workn:,aterial, material removal by direct mechanical action would be extremely 
I 

difficult, if not impossible. Therefore, the mechanism of material removal must 

be dde to chemo-mechanical action between the abrasive, the workmaterial, 

and the environment. Since material is removed by the tribo-chemical action 

instea
1

d of mechanical fracture, extremely smooth and damage-free surface can 

thus ~e obtained. 

1 Table 6.5 gives a comparison of the average surface finish obtained from 

polish
1

ing of Si3N4 balls by Ce02 abrasive with oil-based and water-based 

magnetic fluid. The corresponding TalySurf surface finish profiles are shown in 

FigurJs 6.5 (a) - (c). It may be noted that there is not much improvement 

betwef3n the initial surface finish Figure 6.5 (a) and the finish after polishing in 
' 

an oiltased magnetic fluid [Figure 6 (b)] but the surface finished in a water

based magnetic fluid [Figure 6.5 (c)] shows a significant improvement in the 
I 

surface finish. It thus appears that water is essential for CMP of Si3N4 

workrrlaterial. The electrical conductivity measurements of the water-based 

polishi
1
ng environment (water-based magnetic fluid plus Ce02 abrasive) gave 

values of specific conductivity of 4.8 mS/cm (the current unit of specific 

condu~tivity is Seimens (S) which formerly was designated as Mho) and the 

concehtration of the total dissolved solids, TDS of 2.4 ppt. Both the specific 

conduptivity and the concentration of the total dissolved solids, TDS of the oil

based I polishing fluid plus Ce02 abrasive gave zero values. For reference, it 
I 
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may ~e noted that the specific conductivity of good city water is 50 mS/cm. The 

oil film between abrasive and workmaterial may have prevented possible 
I 

chemical reaction between the abrasive and the workmaterial as well as the 

removal of the reaction layer formed, if any, thus limiting chemo-mechanical 

polishing. 

6.5 DISCUSSION OF CMP 

Chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) is particularly effective in water but 

in alcohols only when hydroxyl groups are present. During magnetic float 

polishing (MFP) of Si3N4 in a water-based magnetic fluid, due to the presence 

of wa,er environment, NH3 and Si02 are formed. Si3N4 can react (hydrolysis) 

with water from the water-based polishing fluid leading to the formation of Si02 . 
I 

and NH3 (Eqn. 1). At higher temperature (> 200 OC) dissociation of NH3 into 

N2(g) land H2(g) may result [Jiang and Komanduri, 1997c]. Kanno and Suzuki 

(1983) identified the formation of NH3 during grinding of Si3N4 powder in water, 

thus jstablishing the hydrolysis of Si3N4. The thermodynamic analysis 

presented here strongly suggests the feasibility of this reaction (Eqn. 1 ). Fischer 

and Tbmizawa (1985), Tomizawa and Fischer (1987), Hah and Fischer (1995) 
! 

also $howed the formation of Si02 and NH3 in tribo-chemical polishing of 

Si3N4I. But the dissolution of Si02 and NH3 (to silicilic acid Si(OH)4 and 

ammo,nium hydroxide NH40H) as a second reaction to stimulate the 
I 

continuation of tribo-chemical polishing of Si3N4 in aqueous solutions does not 
I 

seem to be thermodynamically feasible from Gibbs free energy analysis [Jiang 

and ~omanduri, 1997c]. Silica (Si02) in the amorphous state is almost 

insoluf le or at best slightly soluble (100-150 ppm of solubility in a neutral 
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soluti(])n at room temperature) [Honda and Saito, 1996]. The effectiveness of an 
I 

abrasive for CMP depends on the feasibility of chemical reaction 

(therJodynamic analysis) with the workmaterial and the kinetic action involving 

the rJmoval of the reaction product from the workmaterial. The actual material 

remo~al in CMP will depend on the kinetic action which removes the reaction 

produyts from the interface and the chemical reaction will continue only after the 
I 
I 

passivating layers are removed. 

(1) 

I In CMP, material removal is accomplished by chemical reaction 

stimul~ted by frictional heat and the contact pressure at the contact area 

between the workmaterial and the abrasive. The reaction layer is removal by 

subsequent mechanical action of the abrasive. Vora et al (1982) reported the 

feasibility of polishing Si3N4 to a good finish by CMP with Fe203 and Fe304 

abrasi~es. An oxygen rich silicon oxynitride was reported to have been formed 
I 

on thl polished Si3N4 samples based on the Auger Electron Spectroscopy 

(AES) analysis. They concluded that oxidation is a possible mechanism 

causin1g CMP of Si3N4. Bhagavatula and Komanduri (1996) found that chemical 

reactiqns between Cr203 and Si3N4 occur forming chromium silicate (Cr2Si04) 

and c~romium nitride (CrN). This was established by analyzing the wear debris 

collected from polishing using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) with an 

energt-dispersive X-ray microanalyser (EDXA) and a low-angle X-ray 

diffrac~ion (XRD) apparatus. 

I 
1The following reaction products can be shown to be feasible 

thermJdynamically based on the analysis of Gibbs free energy of formation of 
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the c~emical reactions between the Si3N4 workmaterial and various abrasives, 

namely, Fe203, Cr203, Zr02 and Ce02: 
I 

! Si3N4 + Zr02 ~ Si02 + ZrSi04"Zr02. Si02 + ZrN + N2(g) (5) 

Here, two types of reactions are considered: 1. oxidation-reduction 

reactibn, and 2. exchange reaction (exchange of both cationic and anionic i.e 

silicat$, etc.). Si3N4 ~ Si: Si02, SiQ42- and N ~ N3-, N2(g), NH3(g). Chemical 

reactiq.ms with Si3N4 workmaterial are also feasible thermodynamically with 

Fe20~, Cr203, Zr02 and Ce02 abrasives and water from the water-based 

magnetic fluid. Si02 is the main reaction product leaving the surface of Si3N4 

work~aterial. 

The kinetic action, which removes the reaction products from the 

intertabe is also a critical step in the CMP process. The chemical reaction can 

contin~e only after the passivating layers are removed by the subsequent 

mech~nical action of the abrasive. It may be noted that the hardness of 
I 

abrasives that are most suited for CMP of Si3N4 , namely, Cr203, Fe203, Zr02 

and clo2, is close to the Si02 layer but significantly lower (i.e. Fe203, Zr02 and 

Ce02~ than or close (i.e. Cr203) to Si3N4 workmaterial. Thus, the Si3N4 

workm]aterial can hardly be scratched, or damaged by Fe203, Zr02 and Ce02. 

Hence, Si02 reaction layers formed during chemical action are removed 

withoJ damaging Si3N4 workmaterial by these abrasives. 

i 
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In general, the hardness for best polishing abrasive for glasses (Si02) is 

,,, 7 o.n the Moh's scale, which is very close to the hardness of Si02 [Cook, 

1990i The hardness of Ce02, Zr02, and Fe203 abrasives is also close to this 
' 

value) Cr203 (Mohs hardness 8.5) is harder compared to the hardness of the 
I 

Si3N4\ workmaterial for CMP. Wallace et al [1996] investigated the CMP of Si02 
I 

· thin jilms using X-ray reflectivity. They concluded that stress-corrosion 

mechfnism may be responsible whereby the stress induced by the abrasion of 
' 

abrasive particle in water strains the bonds in the Si02 thin films. The polished 

matenial shows an increased density in the near-surface region. The 
i . 

completion of the Si02 network leads to enhanced dissolution of Si02 into the 

polish ng slurry and an extremely smooth surface. 

, It can be seen from above results that the most effective abrasives for 

polisHring Si3N4 workmaterial are Ce02 and Zr02 following by Fe203 and 

Cr20a. The pH of the polishing slurry used here (abrasives+water-based 

ferrot1pid) ranges from 6 to 6.4 for all the abrasives used; for example the pH of 

Zr02 ~ ferrofluid is -6 and for Ce02 + ferrofluid is -6.2 except for Mo02 which 
i 

has a tH of -5. It is found that Si02 abrasive has minimal polishing ability for 

Si3N4 in the pH range of 6 [Figure 2(e)]. Also, the hardness of the most effective 

abrasil es are Ce02: Mohs 6, Zr02: Mohs 8, Fe203: Mohs 6, and Cr203: Mohs 

8.5. These hardness values are closer to the Si02 reaction layer which has a 

Mohs !hardness of -7. It is somewhat coincidental that in general the chemical 

effectiyeness and the mechanical hardness of abrasives for polishing glass, is 

also i 6.5 Mohs which is close to the hardness of glass (-Mohs 7). 

\There are other similarities between polishing Si3N4 workmaterial and 

polishijng glass including the role of water. Cook (1990) after a careful review 
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and tnalysis of literature concluded that the best abrasives for polishing 

glassI. s are Ce02 following by Zr02, Th02, Ti02 and Fe203 in the pH range 7-9 

and t , at Si02 abrasive has little polishing ability for finishing glasses except at 
I 

very ~igh pH (- 12-14) values. This is not altogether surprising as the material 
I 

rem0Ja1 mechanism in the case of Si3N4 is through the formation of Si02 and in 
i 

the case of glasses it is naturally Si02. A similar mechanism may be applicable 
I 

for the polishing of silicon wafers with Ce02, Zr02, and Fe203 in a water-based 

solutie;m which are effective abrasives for polishing Si3N4 ceramics and Si02 

glasses. So, it is not too surprising to note that the first mirror finished silicon 

wafer~ used for integrated circuits were polished with Ce02 and Fe203 [Abe, 

1991 ][ Currently, the most widely used abrasive for polishing silicon wafers is 

colloiJal silica, i.e. nanocrystalline Si02 particles in an alkaline (KOH) solution 
I 

(pH 10). This combination has an advantage of little or no decomposition on the 

surfac:e of silicon wafers which has a natural oxidation layer of Si02 in air at 

room temperature. For epitaxial growth, the surface layer and subsurface lattice 
! 

struct~re of the semiconducting wafers are required to be free of any chemical 

change or sub-surface damage in the form of dislocation tangles. This is not the 

case ith glasses and advanced ceramics (Si3N4) for optical and mechanical 

appli ations. However, Si02 layer on a silicon substrate is an excellent 

insulafor and can be used for isolation and passivation purposes which is an 

advantage for Si for electronic application. 

I 

It is possible that an outer layer of Si02 and an intermediate 

silico oxynitride may form between Si02 thin layer and Si3N4 substrate. The 

oxide scale on MgO uniaxially pressed Si3N4 forms in layers composed of 

amo,hous and crystalline Si02, Si2N20, and MgSi03 (MgO.Si02, from 1 wt.% 

MgO lintering additive) [Tighe, 1982; Singha!, 1976; Lange, 1979]. It is notable 

I, 
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that Si3N4 is easily oxidized in an oxygen-containing atmosphere [Ruhle, 1997]. 

As a ~esult, the surface of Si3N4 is always covered with a thin silica layer. CMP 
I 

does 1not produce a layer that is chemically different from the natural oxidation 

layer, formed in air at room temperature on the Si3N4 substrate [Jiang and 
I 

Kom~nduri, 1997c]. It has been shown in this investigation that several not-so-

hard oxides, such as Ce02 and Zr02 followed by Fe203 and Cr203 etc are 

effect!ive abrasives for CMP of Si3N 4 material. This is because of the 

thermodynamic feasibility of chemical reactions between the abrasive and the 

Si3N4 workmaterial but also due to the subsequent kinetic action of removing 

the reaction products from the surface of the Si3N4 workmaterial. 

In this chapter chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) studies were 
I 
I 

conducted using various abrasives to investigate their relative effectiveness in 

the finishing of uniaxially pressed Si3N4 bearing balls by magnetic float 

polis~ing (MFP) technique. CMP depends both on the chemical and the 
! 

mechanical effectiveness of the abrasive and the environment with respect to 

the workmaterial. Among the abrasives investigated for CMP of Si3N4 balls, 
' 

Ce02i and Zr02 were found to be most effective followed by Fe203 and Cr203. 
I 

I 

Extremely smooth and damage-free Si3N4 bearing ball surfaces with a finish Ra 

of "" 4 nm and Rt of "" 40 nm were obtained after polishing with either Ce02 or 

Zr02. Thermodynamic analysis (Gibbs free energy of formation) indicated the 

feasibility of the formation of Si02 layer on the surface of the Si3N4 balls with 
I 

these I abrasives. This is particularly so in a water environment which facilitates 

chemo-mechanical interaction between abrasive and workmaterial by 

participating directly in the chemical reaction leading to the formation of a softer 

Si02 layer. Since the hardness of some of the abrasives which were found to 

be most effective in CMP, namely, Ce02, Zr02, and Fe203 is closer to that of 

I 

I 

! 
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Si02 layer but significantly lower than the hardness of the Si3N4 workmaterial, 

remo al of the Si02 reaction layer effectively without scratching and/or 

damaging the Si3N4 substrate is facilitated by the subsequent mechanical 

actio of the abrasives. The chemical reaction would proceed on a continuing 

basis only if the passivating layers are removed continuously by subsequently 

mech nical action. It is found that the CMP ability in an oil-based polishing 

envirJnment was found to be rather limited. A mechanism similar to the CMP of 

Si3N4 may be applicable to the polishing of silicon wafers, various glasses, 
I 

and ~iC due to similarities in the material removal processes. 
I 
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CHAPTER 7 
' ! 

I 

ON THE CHEMO-MECHANICAL POLISHING (CMP) OF 

Si3N4 WITH WATER-BASED Ce02 SLURRY 

7 .1 INTRODUCTION 

i Among various abrasives investigated for the chemo-mechanical 

polishing (CMP) of Si3N4 balls, cerium oxide (Ce02) was found to be the most 

effective polishing medium (superior than Cr203 which was considered as the 

most effective abrasive from literature review) yielding an extremely smooth and 

dama
1

ge-free surface with a finish Ra of 4 nm and Rt of 40 nm. Also, after 
I 

investigating various reaction species in the CMP of Si3N4 with Ce02 and 

Cr203, the former is found to be much safer from an environmental point of 

view. Ce02 has two important functions in CMP of Si3N4: (1) It participates 

directly in the chemical reaction (oxidization-reduction reaction) with Si3N4 

workrnaterial leading to the formation of a Si02 layer; (2) It can remove the 
i 

Si02 I reaction layer effectively without damaging the Si3N4 substrate as no 

abrasion can take place in subsequent mechanic action of Ce02 on Si3N4 

beca~se of the hardness of Ce02 is closer to that of Si02 layer on top of Si3N4 
I 

and significantly lower than Si3N4 workmaterial (about 1/3). Ce02 is found to 

be ve1ry effective in a water environment. The chemical reaction between the 

Si3N4 workmaterial and the water environment (hydrolysis) also leads to the 

formation of Si02 layer thereby enhancing the CMP of Si3N4. In this chapter, 

thermbdynamic feasibility of the chemical reactions formed between the Ce02 
! 

abrasive and Si3N4 workmaterial is investigated based on Gibb's free energy 

chanQe. The flash temperature generated and the flash duration at the contact 
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I 

zone lof the polishing process was calculated using the models developed by 

Hou and Komanduri [1998a,b]. This is used for the thermodynamic analysis of 
I 

the c~emical reactions during CMP. The CMP mechanism for polishing Si3N4 

with beo2 abrasives is presented based on thermodynamic and kinetic 

analyses. 

7 .2 CERIUM OXIDE (Ce02) ABRASIVE 

Chemo-mechanical action is very specific and proper choice of the 

abra,ive and the environment should be made for a given workmaterial. Both 

ther1odynamics and kinetics play an important role on the rates of chemical 

reactions. Once the reaction product is formed it is removed from the 
I 

workr/naterial in subsequent mechanical action by the abrasive. Since material 
' ' 

removal by this mechanism does not depend on the hardness but on the 

chem:ical potentials, it is possible to remove material by abrasives substantially 
' 

softe1 than the workmaterial. Theoretically any abrasive that can react with the 
I 

workr,,aterial in a given environment and form a reaction product can be used 
I 

for c~emo-mechanical polishing. However, some abrasives may be harder than 

the lorkmaterial and the mechanical action may dominate over chemo

mec~anical action. Material removal by mechanical action may be satisfactory 

in roLghing, or even semi-finishing but in the final finishing operation it is 

prefelrable to minimize the mechanical action that can affect the surface 

integt1ty. This is precisely the reason why diamond abrasive was not considered 

in thil_ investigation for finishing Si3N4 balls. Similarly, some abrasives react 

with ~ given workmaterial much more than others. For efficient removal of 
I 

material, those with the highest reactions rates would be preferable for chemo-
1 ' 

mec~anical polishing (CMP). 

I 
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It is well known that cerium oxide is an efficient polishing agent for glass. 

It is also known that the fluid medium in which it is used is also very critical. For 
I 

exam~le, when polishing glass, Ce02 is particularly effective in water and in 
i 

alcohpls only when hydroxyl groups are present. Thus cerium oxide slurry in 
I 

water! is invariably used for polishing. The oxide contains polyvalent cerium 

atomi, Ce(IV) and Ce(III), which can provide chemical action with the 

work , aterial. It appears that when Ce(OH)4, i.e. Ce02 . 2 H20 is precipitated 

fresh, i. e. in situ, in the polishing slurry form, a soluble Ce(IV) salt is probably 

involved in an equilibrium reaction : Si02 + Ce(OH)4 ~ Ce02 + Si(OH)4 . 
i 

The tireaking and reforming of Si-0 bonds is perhaps aided by the transfer of 

OH groupings to incipient fracture sites by a transport mechanism using the 

relatively large and mobile coordination sphere around oxophilic cerium atom 

[Kilbourn, 1992]. 

, Ce02 may react chemo.;mechanically with both silicon nitride base 
i 

matetial as well as the glassy phase that holds silicon nitride particles together. 
I 

Cerium is the most abundant elements of the rare earths and ranks around 25th 

in thJ listing of abundance in the earth's crust of all the naturally occuring 

elemtnts. So, Ce is not particularly rare as compared to Ni or Cu. Cerium oxide 

has ~ high melting temperature (2750 K) but is a very soft material (Mohs 
I 

hard1ess: 5-6) and hence cannot scratch Si3N4. Ce ions are present in two 

stabl~ valence states, namely, the tetravalent Ce4+ (Ceric) and the trivalent 
I 

Ce3-H (Cerous). The tetravalent eerie ion is a strong oxidizing agent but can be 

redu ed by ferrous salts, hydrogen peroxide. When associated with oxygen, it is 

com letely stable as Ce02. Ce203 is unstable in air, water, and the like and 

readi y converts to Ce02. Ceria has the CaF2 structure with a-coordinate 

catio s and 4-coordianate anions. It can be visualized as a close-packed cubic 
I 
I 
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I 

I 

array [of metal atoms with oxyzen filling all the tetrahedral holes. Caria has been 
I 

tested for acute effects and found to have very low toxicity [Kilbourn 1992], 
! ' 

Henc~, its use is safe from an environmental point of view. 

I 

7 .3 j CMP OF Si3N4 WITH WATER-BASED Ce02 SLURRY 

i The chemical composition and the mechanical and thermal properties of 

NBD ~00 HIP'ed Si3N4 balls (supplied by CERBEC) used in this investigation 

have been shown in chapter 4. The sintering aid is about 1 wt.% MgO. Major 
I 

impur/ty is Fe203. Table 7.1 shows the properties of Ce02 polishing medium. 
i 

The ~i3N4 balls are initially polished with a SiC #8000 (1 mm) abrasive prior to 

CMP.I The polishing conditions are listed in Table 7.2. The pH value of polishing 
i 

solutipn [a water-based magnetic fluid (W-40) plus 1 O vol.% Ce02 polishing 

media is= 6. 

Tiermodynamic analysis (Gibb's free energy change) was conducted to 

deterrinine the nature of the reaction products as well as whether such reactions 

are are thermodynamically feasible. For a reaction to occur spontaneously at a 
I 

given temperature and pressure: AG < 0. Equilibrium Composition and AG are 

calcu ated using Outokumpu HSC Chemistry Software. A CMP mechanism for 

polis~ing Si3N4 balls with Ce02 will be presented in the following based on 

thermodynamic and kinetic analysis. A Gibb's free energy change analysis is 
! 

perfo1med here to determine whether a reaction is spontaneous. It is known, if a 

reactilon is exothermic (Enthalpy change AH <0) and results in increased 

disor1er or randomness (Entropy change AS >0), it will occur spontaneously. 
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I 

Table 7.1 Properties of Ce02 Polishing Medium 

PROPERTY VALUE 

Hardness, Mohs 6 

Density, g/ cm3 7.13 

Elastic Modulus, GPa 165 

Poisson's Ratio 0.5 

Thermal Conductivity at lOOCC, W/m-K 8.4 

Thermal Conductivity at lOOOCC, W /m-K 0.8 

W or kmaterial 

Table 7.2 Test Conditions 

HIP'ed Si3N4 balls (CERBEC) 

Diameter: 12.7 mm (0.5 inch) 

Initial Sphericity: 1 µm 

Initial Finish: Ra=20 nm 

[ Abrasive Concentration 10% by volume 

Polishing Load 

I Polishing Speed 

Magnetic Fluid 

159 

1.2 N per ball 

2000 rpm 

Water-based (W-40) 

Saturation Magnetization 

at 25 CC : 400 Gauss 

Viscosity at 27 cc : 25 Cp 



i 
Howe1ver, if one makes a spontaneous contribution and the other makes a 

nonsJ:?ontaneous contribution, the relative magnitude of the two contributions 
I 

determines whether the reaction is spontaneous: ~G = ~H - T ~S. For a reaction 

that occurs at constant temperature and pressure: it is spontaneous when ~G < 

0 for !the reaction. The ~G, free energy change is a direct measure of the 
I 

tendency of a reaction to proceed. It is also called the driving force of the 

reaction. 

Figures 7.1 (a) and (b) are SEM micrograph and Form TalySurf profile of 

a Si3N4 ball surface finished by Cr203; respectively. From the SEM micrograph 
I 

[Figuje 7.1 (a)], it can be seen that while some areas of the surface are very 

smooth, there are many fine scratches and some pits. The surface finish values 

obtained by FormTalySurf are Ra = 10.7 nm and Rt = 0.149 µm. A plausible 

reason for the observed roughness with Cr203 abrasive, in spite of its chemo

mechanical polishing ability is its higher hardness. 

: Figure 7.2(a) is an SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after 

polishing with Ce02 (5 µm) showing essentially a smooth surface with no pits, 

or s9ratches, or cracks. The corresponding Talysurf surface finish profile 

[Figutes 7.2 (b)] shows a surface finish Ra of 4 nm and Rt of 40 nm (ISO: cut-off 

0.25 fm, evaluation length 6 x 0.25 mm, ISO 2CR Filter). This is attributed to the 

use Jf effective and significantly softer Ce02 abrasive which will not scratch 
I 

Si3N4 in the polishing but preferably involves in CMP. 

I Based on the moving disc heat source model developed by Hou and 

Komanduri, (1998 a,b), the temperature field and flash temperatures generated 

at the contact zone in magnetic float polishing (MFP) with Ce02 (elastic 

modJlus: 180 GPa, thermal conductivity: 0.02 cal/cm.sec. 0 c) are calculated as 
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Figure 7.1 (a) SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after finished 

by Cr20 3 
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Figure 7.1 (b) Talysurf surface roughness profile of a Si3N4 ball surface 

after finished by Cr20 3 
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Figure 7.2 (a) SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after finished 

by Ce02 
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Figure 7.2 (b) Talysurf surface roughness profile of a Si3N4 ball surface 

after finished by Ce02 
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showt in Figure 7.3. The related flash times at the area of contact under the 

polishing conditions are given in Table 7.3. It can be seen that the minimum 

possitle flash temperatures generated and the corresponding flash times are 

adeq~ate for the generation of specific reactions, such as oxidation, hydrolysis 

and exchange as shown in following thermodynamic reaction analysis. It is 

knowl[l that for a reaction to occur spontaneously at a given temperature T, the 

Gibbs free energy change, ~G should be negative. 

Table 7.3 Flash Time For Different Flash Temperature 
(v= 4 m/ sec, W =1.2 N /ball) 

~lash 
Temperature, °C > 100 >200 >300 >400 > 600 > 800 

Flash Time, 2.2 1.1 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 
µsec 
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I 

7. 4 ! THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF CMP 

It is well known that Si3N4 can be readily oxidized in an oxidizing 
i 

atmosphere. As a result, the surfaces of the as-received HIP'ed Si3N4 balls are 

invariably covered with a thin layer of silica (see Eqn. 1 in the following Table). 

For a; reaction to occur spontaneously at a given temperature, T, the Gibbs free 
I 

' 

energy change, ~G should be negative. In the equations that follow, various 

chemical reactions of interest, the temperature under consideration, T (from 0-

1000 ;oc), and the corresponding free energy change, ~Gare given. 

I 
Si3N4 + 302(g) = 3Si02 + 2N2(g) (1) 

T (bC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~G (kcal) -460.7 -455.4 -450.3 -445.2 -440.2 -430.6 :.421.3 -412.4 

• It may be noted that during the mechanical polishing of Si3N4 (i. e. prior 

to Cty1P) by a harder abrasive, such as SiC and B4C, the silica surface layer 

along with a portion of Si3N4 is removed by brittle fracture or abrasion, thus 

exposing the base Si3N4. In subsequent CMP, Si3N4 can react with water 

(hydrflysis) (from the water-based magnetic fluid) leading to the formation of 

Si02land NH3 (Eqn. 2). Figure 7.4 (a) shows the variation of the mole fraction of 

various species with temperature at equilibrium based on the thermodynamic 
i 

calcu11ations of the chemical reaction system consisting of 1 mol of Si3N4 and 1 
! 

mol of H20. It can be seen from the figure that at low temperatures (< 300 OC), 

NH3,g) formation is promoted while at higher temperatures, H2(g) and N2(g) 

gases are evolved. The Si02 mole fraction as well as Si3N4 mole fraction, 

however, seems to be somewhat independent of temperature indicating very 

little ~fleet, if any, of temperature on the removal rate under these conditions. 
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Figurl 7.4 (b) shows the variation of various chemical species with temperature 

for 1 mol of Si3N4 and increasing amounts of H20. It can be seen that with 

increase in the mole fraction of H20, the amount of Si02 increases and the 

amouht of Si3N4 correspondingly decreases both accounting for an increase in 

the material removal due to chemo-mechanical polishing. This shows the 

benefiicial role of H20 in CMP. In a similar manner, NH3(g), H2(g), and N2(g) 
! 

gases also increase with increase in the mole content of H20, as can be 

anticipated. 

Si3N4 + 6H20 = 3Si02 + 4NH3(g) (2) 
I 

T (PC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

LiG (kcal) -132.7 -140.9 -147.4 -152.6 -156.4 . -159.8 -156.9 -146.5 

2NH3(g) = N2(g) + 3H2(g) (3) 

T (PC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 
I 

LiO (kcal) 9.02 4.28 -0.88 -6.14 -11.53 -22.53 -33.71 -44.96 

I Eqn. 3 shows that at low temperatures, liG is positive indicating the 

unlikelihood of dissociating NH3(g) as N2(g) and H2(g). Thus NH3 formation is 

possible in CMP only when temperature rise at the contact surface is <300 oc 

[Eqn 2 and Figure. 3]. Further increase in temperature may result in the 

dissociation of NH3 into N2(g) and H2(g) [Eqn.3 and Figure 3]. 

I It has been reported in the literature, the formation of Si(OH)4 and 

NH40H as secondary products due to the reaction between NH3 (g) and H20, 

and between Si02 and H20 in the CMP of Si3N4 (Hah et al, 1996). It can be 
I 

seenl from Eqns. 4 and 5 that these secondary reactions may not be feasible 
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thermlodynamically, as LlG in all cases is positive. If, however, they form, they 

have to be by other chemical reactions. 

' 

! 

NH3 (g) + H20 = NH40H (4) 

T (OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 
I 

LlG (kcal) 7.6 9.9 11.8 13.7 15.4 18.9 22.8 27.7 

Si02 + 2H20 = Si(OH)4 (a) (5) 

T (OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

Llq (kcal) 50.7 69.3 85.3 104.4 124.5 167.8 215.1 266.4 

Ce02 can also react directly with Si3N4 (oxidization-reduction reaction) 

forming Si02 and N2 as reaction products. It may be noted that Ce02 is not 

stable and will convert to Ce01.72 and Ce01.83 at low temperatures and to the 

more stable form, namely, Ce203 at higher temperatures. Figure 7.5 (a) shows 

the variation of the reaction products with temperature at equilibrium based on 

the thermodynamic calculations of the chemical reaction system consisting of 1 

mol 1f Si3N4 and 1 mol of Ce02 and Figure 7.5 (b) is for 1 mol of Si3N4 and 

with ,ncreasing mole fractions of Ce02. The reactions of Si3N4 with Ce02 

yielding Ce01.83, Ce01.72, and Ce203 are shown in Eqns. 6-8. From Figure 

7.5 (q) it can be seen that the Si02 mole fraction is independent of temperature 

up to "" 300 oc and increases gradually up to 1000 oc. Thus temperature does 

not sjem to be as effective as mole fraction of H20 [compare Figures 7.5 (a) 

with Figure 7.4 (b)]. However, as the mole fraction of Ce02 is increased, the 

amount of Si02 increases and the amount of Si3N4 decreases both accounting 

fort+ increase in the material removal rate due to CMP. 
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Si3N4 + 35.294 Ce02 = 3Si02 + 35.294 CeOl.83+ 2N2(g) (6) 

T (PC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~d (kcal) -47.6 -61.7 -75.7 -89.8 -103.9 -132.9 -163.2 -195.1 

I 

i Si3N4 + 21.429 Ce02 = 3Si02 + 21.429 Ce01.72+ 2N2(g) (7) 

T (OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 
I 

~G (kcal) -34.6 -47.4 -60.1 -72.7 -85.4 -111.3 -138.2 -166.4 

' Si3N4 + 12Ce02 = 3Si02 + 6Ce203 + 2N2(g) (8) I 

T (bC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~G (kcal) 35.5 22.3 8.6 -5.5 -19.8 -49.4 -80.0 -111.4 

Figure 7.6 (a) shows the variation of the reaction products with 

temp~rature for the chemical reaction system consisting of 1 mol of Si3N4, 1 mol 

of Ce02, and 1 mol of H20 at equilibrium based on the thermodynamic 

calculations. This diagram provides an insight on the mechanism of chemo

mectianical polishing of Si3N4 with Ce02 showing various chemical species 
I 

that ban be formed during the process. This figure can be considered as a 

combination of Figures 7.4 (a) and 7.5 (a). It shows that while the Si02 mole 

fractibn is constant upto about :::: 300 oc, it increases with further increase in 

temperature. A reverse trend can be seen for Si3N4, i. e. initially constant 

folloted by a decrease in mole fraction with further increase in temperature, 

both indicating an increase the material removal rate due to chemo-mechanical 

actior at higher temperatures. It can be seen from the figure that NH3(g) forms 

I 

I 
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i 
at low temperatures (< 300 OC) while H2(g) and N2(g) gases form at higher 

i 

temperatures, similar to Figure 7.4 (a). 

, Ce02 appears to be the most effective polishing medium for CMP of 

Si3N4 because of the thermodyamic considerations of its reaction with Si3N4 

as well as its kinetic action of removing the reaction product, namely, Si02 from 

Si3N4 workmaterial. 
1 

' Figure 7.6 (b) shows the variation of the reaction products with pressure 

at equilibrium based on the thermodynamic calculations of the chemical 

reactipn system of 1 mol of Si3N4, 1 mol of Ce02, and 1 mol of H20. It can be 

seen tat both Si3N4 and Si02 more or less remains constant indicating that the 

form~tion of Si02 due to chemical reaction is independent of the polishing 
! 

pressure. It may be noted that an increase in the mole fraction of Si02 and a 

corresponding decrease in Si3N4 are an indication of the increase in the 

material transformed by chemical action. However, the actual material removal 

will depend on pressure or kinetic action involving the removal of the reaction 
i 

prodJcts to enable the chemical reaction to continue ad infinitum. 
1 

j It may be noted that the hardness of Ce02 is close to Si02 layer but 

signifjicantly lower than Si3N4 workmaterial. Thus, the Si3N4 workmaterial can 
I 

hardly be scratched, or damaged by Ce02. Hence, almost all the material 

removal is by chemo-mechanical action between the Si3N4 workmaterial and 

the Ce02 polishing media in a water environment by the formation of Si02 
I 

! 
I 

reaction layer on Si3N4 and its subsequent removal by mechanical action. The 
I 

chemical reaction can continue only after the passivating layers are removed by 
I 

the f echanical action.Thus, the kinetic action, which removes the reaction 

prod~cts from the interface is a very important step in the CMP process. It is 

: 
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somelhat coincidental, that in general, the Mohs hardness for best polishing 

abrasives for glasses (Si02) is ""' 6.5 and the hardness of Ce02 is ""' 6 on the 

Moh'$ scale. There are other similarities including the role of water and 

effectiveness of Ce02 medium for polishing glass. This is not altogether 

surprising as the material removal mechanism in the case of Si3N4 is through 

the formation of Si02 and in the case of glasses it is naturally Si02. A similar 
! 

mechanism may be applicable for the polishing of silicon wafers with Ce02 in a 

water based solution. It is anticipated that these and other aspects will be 

addressed in detail in subsequent publications shortly. 

i It is possible that in the formation of Si02 outer layer an intermediate 
I 

oxynitride (SixOyNz) may form between Si02 thin layer and Si3N4 substrate 

according to Eqns. 9-11. All three equations are thermodynamically feasible at 

all ter;nperatures upto 1000 oc. 

• 2 Si3N4 + 17.647Ce02 = 3 Si2N20 + 17.647 CeOl.83 + N2 (g) (9) 
! 

T (:OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

. ~G (kcal) -68.3 -67.6 -67.2 -66.9 -66.5 -65.0 -62.1 -57.5 
I 

Si3N4 + l.5H20 = 1.5 Si2N20 + NH3 (g) (10) 

T (DC) 0. 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~G (kcal) -94.0 -95.6 -98.6 -102.4 -106.7 -116.5 -127.4 -139.4 

I Si3N4 + Si02 = 2 Si2N20 (11) 

T (DC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~J (kcal) -46.8 -43.2 -40.5 -38.4 -36.5 -33.3 -30.5 -27.9 
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7.5 i MECHANISM OF CMP OF Si3N4 WITH Ce02 
I 

Since Ce02 is significantly softer than Si3N4 workmaterial (about 1/3), 

mate(ial removal by mere mechanical action would be extremely difficult if not 

impossible. Therefore, the mechanism of material removal must be due to 

chemo-mechanical action between the abrasive, the workmaterial and the 

envir~mment. In CMP, material removal is accomplished by chemical reaction 

stimulated by friction energy at the contact area between the workmaterial and 

the abrasive or water and the reaction layer is removal by subsequent 

mechlanical action of the abrasive [Fischer, 1988]. Since material is removed by 

the tribochemical action instead of mechanical fracture, extremely smooth and 

damage-free surface can be obtained as shown in Figure 7.2. 

Ce02 is the most effective abrasive for CMP of Si3N4 material (both 

because of its kinetic action to remove the reaction product Si02 and 

thermodynamic possible of reaction with Si3N4 workmaterial). Ce02 abrasive 

can 1orm a direct chemical reaction with Si3N4 workmaterial (oxidization-
1 

I 

redu~tion reaction) and leads to the formation of Si02 as shown in Eqns. 6-8. 

The oxidation is a possible mechanism causing CMP of Si3N4. 

Kanno and Suzuki (1983) identified the formation of NH3 during grinding 

of Si3N4 powder in water, thus establishing the hydrolysis of Si3N4. The 

thertodynamic analysis presented here suggested the feasibility of this 

reaction (Eqn. 2). During magnetic float polishing (MFP) of Si3N4 by Ce02 due 

to thr presence of water environment (from the water-based magnetic fluid), 

NHsl and Si02 are formed are formed when the temperature at the contact 
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interfc1tce is < 3QQOC. Fischer and Tomizawa (1985), Tomizawa and Fischer 
i 

(198"]:), Hah and Fischer (1995) also showed the formation of Si02 and NH3 in 
I 

tribochemical polishing of Si3N4. But they proposed the dissolution of Si02 and 
' 

NH3 (to silicilic acid [Si(OH)4] and ammonium hydroxide [NH40H]) as a second 

reaction to stimulate the continuation of tribochemical polishing of Si3N4 in 

aqueous solutions. Fischer [1988] also pointed out that flash temperatures from 

the f~ictional heat is important for the tribochemical reaction at the polishing 

interf~ce. While the hydrolysis reaction shown in Eqn. 2 is themodynamically 

feasible, the dissolution of Si02 and NH3 [to silicilic acid, Si(OH)4 (Eqn. 4) and 

ammonium hydroxide (NH40H)] (Eqn. 5) as reactants to stimulate the 

tribo1hemical polishing does not seem to be feasible thermodynamically as -6.G 

(kcal) is positive in all cases. If, in fact, they form, they have to be by other 

chemical reactions. 

It may be noted that the hardness of Ce02 is close to the Si02 layer but 

significantly lower (about 1/3) than Si3N4 workmaterial. Thus, Si02 reaction 
I 

layers formed during chemical action are removed without damaging Si3N4 
I 

workn,aterial by Ce02. In general, Mohs hardness for best polishing abrasives 

for glasses (Si02) is = 6.5. Hardness of Ce02 abrasive is = 6 on the Moh's 
I 

seal, and the pH of the magnetic fluid plus Ce02 is = 6. It may be noted that 

Cook (1990) after a careful analysis concluded that the best abrasive for 
I 
i 

poli~hing glasses is Ce02 and the best polishing environment is with a pH in 

the tange of 6-7. The compaction of the Si02 network leads to enhanced 

diss!lution of Si02 into the polishing slurry and to an extremely smooth surface. 

The I kinetic action, which removes the reaction products from the interface is 
I 
I 

veryj important in the CMP process. The chemical reaction can continue only 

afte~ the passivating layers are removed by the mechanical action. 
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, It is possible that an outer layer of Si02 and an intermediate 

silicohoxynitride may form between Si02 thin layer and Si3N4 substrate 

acco~ding to Eqns. 9-11. The oxide scale on MgO uniaxially pressed Si3N4 

forms in layers composed of amorphous and crystalline Si02, Si2N20, and 

MgSi
1
03 (MgO.Si02, from 1 wt.% MgO sintering additive) [Tighe, 1982; Singhal, 

1976: Lange, 1979]. It is notable that Si3N4 is easily oxidized in an oxygen

containing atmosphere [Ruhle, 1997]. As a result, the surface of Si3N4 is 
I 

always covered with a thin silica layer as shown by Eqn. 1. The surface after 

CMP by oxide consists of 0.2-0.5 nm of Si02, 1.0-1.5 nm of SiOxNy on the . 

Si3N4 substrate. The natural oxidation layer of Si3N4 at room temperature is no 

morJ than 2.5-3.0 nm. Thus, CMP does not produce a layer that is chemically 

different from the natural oxidation layer formed in air at room temperature on 

the Si3N 4 substrate [Han and Fischer, 1995]. It has been shown in this 

investigation that several not-so-hard oxides, such as Ce02 and Zr02 following 
I . 

by Fa203 and Cr203 etc are effective abrasive for CMP of Si3N4 material. This 

is bElcause of the thermodynamic feasibility of chemical reactions between the 

abrasive and the Si3N4 workmaterial but also due to the subsequent kinetic 
I 

actidn of removing the reaction products from the Si3N4 workmaterial. 

/ In summary, Ce02 is found to be the most effective abrasive for CMP of 

Si3~4 material and is particularly effective in water but in alcohols only when 

hydrbxylgroups are present. Ce02 abrasive can directly react chemically with 

Si3N4 workmaterial (oxidization-reduction reaction) leading to the formation of 

Siol and N2(g). Ce02 is stable only at low temperatures and will convert to 

ceJ 1. 72 and Ce01 .83 as the temperature is increased. Further increase in 

tem~erature (> 300°C) results in a decrease in the amounts of Ce01.12 and 

Ced>1.83 and increase in the more stable form, namely, Ce203 at higher 
! ' 
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temperatures . The reactions involved in CMP of Si3N4 with Ce02 in a water 

envir~:>nment are given in Table 7.4. It has been shown that almost all the 

material removal is by chemo-mechanical action between the Si3N4 

workmaterial and the Ce02 polishing media in the water environment by the 

formation of Si02 reaction layer on Si3N4 and its subsequent removal by 

mechanical action by cerium oxide abrasive. 

Table 7.4 Chemical reaction systems in water-based CMP of Si3N4 with Ce02 

Si3N4 + 35.294 Ce02 = 3Si02 + 35.294 CeOl.83+ 2N2(g) (1) 

T (OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~G (kcal) -47.6 -61.7 -75.7 -89.8 -103.9 -132.9 -163.2 -195.1 
I Si3N4 + 6H20 = 3Si02 + 4NH3(g) (2) 
I 

T (°C) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~G (kcal) -132.7 -140.9 -147.4 -152.6 -156.4 -159.8 -156.9 -146.5 

2Si3N4+35.294 Ce02+6H20 = 6Si02+35.294 Ce01.83+4NH3(g)+2N2(g) (3) 

T (OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~<p (kcal) -180.3 -202.6 -223.1 -242.4 -260.3 -292.7 -320.1 -341.6 

: 2 Si3N4 + 17.647Ce02 = 3 Si2N20 + 17.647 CeOl.83 + N2 (g) (4) 

T (OC) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~~ (kcal) -68.3 -67.6 -67.2 -66.9 -66.5 -65.0 -62.1 -57.5 

' Si3N4 + l.5H20 = 1.5 Si2N20 + NH3 (g) (5) 
I 

T1(0C) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~~ (kcal) -94.0 -95.6 -98.6 -102.4 -106.7 -116.5 -127.4 -139.4 

Si3N4 + Si02 = 2 Si2N20 (6) 

T
1
(0C) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

I 

~~ (kcal) -46.8 -43.2 -40.5 -38.4 -36.5 -33.3 -30.5 -27.9 
' 

I 
Si3N4 + 302(g) = 3Si02 + 2N2(g) (6) 

T1(0C) 0 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000 

~~ (kcal) -460.7 -455.4 -450.3 -445.2 -440.2 -430.6 -421.3 -412.4 
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CHAPTER 8 

M~THODOLOGY FOR FINISHING OF SILICON NITRIDE 

(Si3N4) BALLS FOR BEARING APPLICATIONS 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

The methodology, involved in the mechanical polishing followed by 

chemo-mechanical polishing, for the finishing of Si3N4 balls from the as-
i 

recei~ed condition by MFP is discussed in this chapter. It involves mechanical 

remdval of material initially using harder abrasives (with respect to the 

workmaterial) of different materials of progressively lower hardnesses and finer 

grai~ sizes followed by final chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) using 

preferably a softer abrasive for obtaining superior finish with minimal surface or 

sub~urface defects, such as scratches, microcracks, or pits on the Si3N4 balls. 

High material removal rates (1 µm/min) with minimal subsurface damage is -+-,-·-·!'"-,_.. .......... .,..,,r,,.,...,....,.,..-~--~"llf~~,;.~--~~ll 

obtt·ned with harder abrasives, such as B4C or SiC (relative to Si3N4) due to 

the / se of a flexible support system, small polishing loads (1 N/ball), and fine 

abr~sives but high polish_ing speeds (compared to conventional polishing) by 
i 

rapi~ accumulation of minute amounts of material removed by microfracture. 
: 

FinJI polishing of the Si3N4 balls using a softer abrasive, such as Ce02 (that 
I 

I 

cherno-mechanically react with the Si3N4 workmaterial) results in high quality 

Si3N4 balls of bearing quality with superior surface finish (Ra < 4 nm, Rt < 0.04 

µm~ and damage-free surface. CMP is very effective for obtaining excellent 
I 

su~ace finish on Si3N4 ceramic material and Ce02 in particular is one of most 
I 

sui~able material for this application. 
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8.2 
1 
POLISHING CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE ,:;i?'JI 

The as-received Si3N4 balls (CERBEC NBD;.20"0.,,,from Norton Advanced 
,_..;.._....,,,.._,,_,.,"'-?,l:::;,,c,.,__.;,,s-ca;,..,.,,,...,,,.;,.,.-,;-.,.,,._',:0,~~.:-;,,_,,,.,\ ...... -----~·-'-"-,, ·- ,. _,,/ 

Ceramics) had a nominal diameter q(13.4 ,~;~,:;:These balls also contained 
..,_.s~,,.,, ... .;o;,;;.cx,-r'r•0· -;,>'.),;.,s.,.-. _,1> ,,,~. ;5),"0'>'1'-~·:-.,,:,~:<..w.mw;.,_.:,.;;:.+ ,;.vwv· c,~~--"'~·,;,m;,\~-

nearly a 200 mm thick x 5 mm wide ba~~fof~aterial around the at the 

~~~~~'"£,!~~,~ .,!~,~,~!i~.~ ,!r~!!' ,.!h,~JdD.ie?£ieJly,,P~~§,§JJIR,,RLQ,9,g§,s. These bal Is have to 

be finished to a final size of 12.7 mm (0.5 inch), a sphericity of 0.5 µm, and best 

finish achievable. All the three factors were considered in the finishing of Si3N4 

balls in this chapter with emphasis on the latter aspect, namely, best finish 

achi~vable. The large differences in the diameter between the as-received 

condition to the final size required is to remove all the reaction material that is 
I 

formed on and near the surface during the hot pressing process. The nominal 

chemical composition and the mechanical properties of NBD-200 Si3N4 balls 

have been given in chapter 4. 

Table 8.1 gives properties of the various abrasives used in this 

investigation. As in most finishing operations, there are three stages involved in 
I 

magrietic float polishing (MFP) of Si3N4 balls, namely, 1) roughing to remove 
I 

as niluch material as possible without imparting serious damage to the surface, 
I 

2) ar intermediate stage of semifinishing where size, sphericity, and surface 

roughness have to carefully monitored, and 3) final finishing where all three, 

nan,ely, size, sphericity, and finish have to closely controlled to meet the 
I 

requirements. 
I 

Table 8.2 lists the test conditions used for different stages of polishing. 

Twd coarser, harder abrasives, 84C (500 grit) and SiC (400 grit) (i.e. compared 
I 

to Si3N4 work material) were used during the initial stages of polishing to reach 
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CX> 
(,.) 

Stage 

1 

2 

3 

* 

Table 8.1 Properties of Various Abrasives 

Density Knoop Hardness Elastic modulus Melting point, 

Abrasive g/cm; kg/mm2 GP a oc 
B4C 2.52 2800 450 2450 

SiC 3.2 2500 420 2400 

Ce02 7.13 625 165 2500 

Table 8.2 Test Conditions 

Abrasive Abrasive, Speed, Load, Time, Remarks 

Type Grit Size Size(µm) vol% rpm N/ball 

B4C 500 17 10% 2000 1.0 

SiC 400 23 10% 2000 1.0 

SiC 1000 5 10% 2000 1.0 

SiC 1200 3 10% 2000 1.0 

SiC 8000 1 5% 4000 1.2 

Ce02 5 10% 2000 1.2 

All abrasives used, except Ce02, were obtained from Norton Co. 

Ce02 is obtained from Aldrich Chemicals. 

min 

- Roughing 

- (High Material Removal) 

30 Semi-finishing 

30 (Sphericity and Roughness) 

60 Final Finishing 

120 (Size, Sphericity, and Finish) 



the desired diameter at high removal rates and at the same time improve the 
! 

spherrcity for proper ball motion. After reaching the diameter close to the 

desired diameter, an intermediate (semifinishing) stage is utilized as a transition 
I 

I 

between the roughing and finishing stages, as the material removal rate is of 

prime concern in the first stage and surface finish in the final stage. The two 

harder abrasives with a finer grit size were chosen for this intermediate stage, 
I 

nameily, SiC (1000 grit) and SiC (1200 grit). During this stage, the removal 
! 

rates !are much lower and the finish much better than roughing but the emphasis 

during this stage is the improvement of sphericity. In the final stage (prior to 

CMP), fine SiC abrasive (8000 grit) is used to approach the required diameter 

and 1phericity and remove almost all the deep valleys from the surface. This is 

follo~ed by final polishing using a softer, chemo-mechanical abrasive, namely, 

Ce02 to produce the balls of required diameter, sphericity, and final surface 

finish which is extremely smooth and almost damage-free by preferentially 

removing the peaks from the surface. 

The polishing shaft in MFP apparatus was driven by a high-speed, high

precision air bearing spindle (Pl Spindle) with a stepless speed regulation up to 
i 

10,090 rpm. ~~~c!~tl£Jl~JsL~!s.~ ...... rn~g§,~ .. ~.J:?.¥_§~~!!3~~,rr.1""~tElL,.,B.t1.~lue 

of polishing environment was measured by pH/Temperature meter. The 

polishing load was set up by measuring the normal force with a Kistler's 
I 

piezoelectric dynamometer connected to a charge amplifier and a display. To 

calc11ate material removal rates, the weight reduction in the balls was 

mea$ured by measuring the weight before and after polishing at every stage 
I 

test fbsing a precision balance. The surface finish of the polished balls was 

anal zed using a Form Talysurf 120 L, ZYGO laser interference microscope, a 

DigitµI Nanoscope Ill atomic force microscope (AFM), and an ABT 32 scanning 
I 
i 
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electr{m microscope (SEM). The roundness of the balls was measured using 

TalyRpnd 250. 

In this study, the finished balls are characterized for roundness using a 

TalyRond 250 (cut-off: 50 upr, Filter: 2CR), and for surface features using a 

scanning election microscope (SEM}, a Form TalySurf 120 L (cut-off: 0.25 mm 

and 0.8 mm, evaluation length: 4-6 consecutive cut-off, Filter: ISO 2CR), and an 
I 

AFM. iAlthough the latter three instrument measure or illustrate slightly different 
! 

surface features, they are basically complimentary in nature. Their combined 

use provides confidence on the data obtained.- In this investigation, three 

randomly selected balls from each batch are traced 3 times at approximately 
I 

three I orthogonal planes using the TalyRond and Form Talysurf to provide the 

roundness and surface roughness, respectively. The TalyRond trace measures 

the maximum departure from a true circle of assumed magnitude and as such it 

denoted roundness. The sphericity of each ball, according to AFBMA, is defined 

as the maximum value of the roundness measured on three orthogonal planes 

of the ball. Similarly, the surface finish of each ball is taken as the maximum 

valu~ of three traces along three orthogonal planes of the ball. 

1 The surface roughness obtained by mechanical polishing generally has 
i 

appr~ximately a symmetrical profile. However, when the peaks are smoothened 

prefe/rentially leaving the valleys intact as in CMP of finishing of Si3N4 giving a 

fairly/ smooth bearing surface, the surface roughness can be unsymmetrical. 
! 

ManI parameters have been proposed to quantify the various surface 

char. cteristics. It is necessary to ensure that these values truly represent the 
I 

surf~ce features of interest. It is generally recognized that only Ra is not enough 
I 

to etaluate the surface finish and that both Ra and Rt (or Rmax) may be 
' i 

nece;ssary. The Ra value represents the average roughness is a typical value of 
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the m~asured surface but information regarding the shape of the irregularities 
I 

(such, as deep surface defects) is averaged out. The Rt value is the vertical 

distanf e between the highest and lowest points of the roughness profile. It is not 

a typibal value for the whole surface, but can directly represent the irregular 

surface defects, such as scratches and pits (deep valleys}, which can have a 

significant effect on the surface quality of advanced ceramic materials (Rt = Rp + 

Rv = Rpv) for various applications. 
I 
I 

For a stylus instrument, such as TalySurf, the stylus size and shape affect 

the accuracy of the profile. It would not be possible to trace the complete profile 

of a d;eep valley especially the bottom if the size of the valley is smaller than the 
i 

tip ra~ius. The stylus tip radius of TalySurf 250 used in this study is about 2 µm. 
I 

i 
However, SEM micrograph can be helpful to identify whether there are surface 

defects which can be reflected by stylus of TalySulf and whether the value from 

TalySurf is a reliable for small-damage surface. Talysulf is convenient to use for 
i 

larger area scanning with help by SEM micrograph. We also checked surface 

finish by ZYGO laser interference microscope which is non-contact 

measurement instrument. For the ZYGO laser interference microscope, the 
I 

focusf range is important and should include both peaks and valleys of the 

polis~ed surface. Otherwise, the surface values from ZYGO are unreliable. The 

stylus tip radius of AFM is < 0.08 µm and can easily be broken and not easy to 

be operated and used very often. In this study, AFM is used for final high 

magrlification evaluation of some random areas. Based on the evaluation by all 

of Ta ysurf, SEM, ZYGO and AFM characterization techniques, one can be more 
i 

confi~ent that the surface finish value shown are a reliable representation of the 
i 

true ~urface quality. 
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8.3 : POLISHING RESULTS 

Figures 8.1 (a) to (d) are SEM micrograph, a Form TalySurf profile, an 

AFM · image, and an high magnification AFM image, respectively of a 

commercially finished best Si3N4 ball surface (considered as a master ball of 

AFBMA Grade 3). From the SEM micrograph [Figure 8.1 (a)], it can be seen that 

while isome areas of the surface are extremely smooth, there are many fine 
! 
I 

scratches and some pits. The AFM image of the polished surface [Figure 8.1 (c)] 

more or less shows the same features with an Ra of 5 nm and Rmax of 220 nm. 

Even though the TalySurf profile of the smooth region of the polished surface 

gives ian Ra of about 7 nm and Rt of about 70 nm [Figure 8.1 (b)] this may not 

reflect the actual surface roughness as can be seen from the SEM image 

[Figur~ 8.1 (a)]. From the SEM image, several deep pits can be seen the size of 

such defects at the bottom would be smaller than the stylus tip radius (2 µm) of 

the Talysulf. As previously pointed out, the values obtained by Talysurf, AFM, 

and ZYGO would depend on their ability to analyze the data from all the peaks 

as w~II as the valleys. If the depth of field is not adequate for a given 

magnification, the data would be in error on account of this. Consequently, care 
' . 
i 

should be exercised in the quantitative evaluation of the surface finish obtained 
I 

at th~se magnifications although relative values and surface topography are 
i 

::~::~ i~i:i:~ :~a:::·lis~~:~7:~:!~!!~~I· ~~~:~~.:~~~~~.;~~ 
1
/ 

~-n:-~1?,-·t7,m,...,.·:--1.':'"'".hflf.~..-~,,.,.,,~.·~·,.-,,..,:, ·•\"·-·,,:- ,.,.,_..,..-,.t_;,• , .. ~,." ·,•·:~·,,o-M'P.~w,":,.·;.'.)~.:.e!<,.Ji::,. ~..!::;,r.!,,;;<;~)>;,;,,I~·J;,~.1,.:....,.l~;::,,.;.:,i:.a~,::,."'4:.:...i;J.t,,~i/~'-',:. ,,..;;c...:.,;;:,:;.._',,(',;;,c :.'~,. ' •. ;_ ·.·.,.· .... C,"<'.< ,. :~._ ~:-.~;.,:_,~·; - ."--:.,.,. ~: ;.·,.a.:~;;,,:....,,~:.,, 

diam1ter) using an AFM, an Ra in the region without defects as 1.8-2.8 nm and 

the r~gions including the defects as 11-18 nm (with defect density medium and 

scrat~h marks severe). For smaller size balls (1/4 in diameter), they reported an 
i 

Ra ofl 2.5 to 4 nm in the region without any defects and 35-40 nm including the 
i 

regions with defects (with defect density large and scratch marks some). 
I 
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Figure 8.1 (a) SEM micrograph oi a commercially finished Si:3::\ ~ 

ball surface 

+0.400 u m 

+0.200 um 

-0.20 0 um 

- 0 .400 u m 

Rt: 0.07" µ:n 

Figure 8.1 (b) Talysurf surface roughness profit of a com:o.ercially 

finished Si3N4 ball surface 
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Z range 217.78 nM 
Mean -7.276 nM 
RMs CRq) 11.809 nM 
Mean roughness (Ra) 5.059 nM 
Max height CRMax) 220.75 nM 
Surface area 
Surface area diff 

Figure 8.1 (c) AFM image of a commercially finished Si3N4 ball sur:ace 
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2 range 75.151 nM 
Mean -4.170 nM 
RMs (Rq) 10.087 nM 
Mean roughness (Ra) 5.172 nM 
Max height (RMax) 70.897 nM 
Surface area 
Surface area diff 

Figure 8.1 (d) AFM image at higher magnification showing smooth area separated 

by pitting of a commercially finished Si3N4 ball surface 
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However, the Rmax with defects can be many times this value (at least 10 
I 

times). Figure 8.1 (d) is an AFM image at higher magnification showing deep pits 
I 

separated by smooth regions of a commercially finished ball. 
I 

• Table 8.3 gives the average surface finish and material removal rates 

obtairiied at progressive stages of polishing. The corresponding Talysurf surface 

finishi profiles are shown in Figures 8.2 (a) - (f). It can be seen that the surface 

roughness as well as the material removal rates decease as the hardness and 

grain size of the abrasive decreases due to a decrease in the size of brittle 

microfracture. For a harder abrasive with a fine grain size, the material removal 

is byi submicroscopic fracture and therefore results in damage-free subsurface. 

Furt~er CMP with a softer abrasive, such as Ce02 , as will be shown, will result 

in an extremely smooth surface; 

Figures 8.3 show the 3-0 plot of the surface roughness using (a) the 

ZYGO non-contacting laser interference microscope and (b) and (c) AFM, 
! 

respectively of the final surface polished by softer Ce02 abrasive. The surface 

finisr values after the final polishing obtained by Form Talysurf are Ra 3.8 nm 

and; Rt 0.029 µm, while those obtained by ZYGO are Ra 3.9 nm and Rtm 0.021 
I 

µm for the line scan and by AFM are Ra 1.4 nm and Rmax 0.018 µm for the area 
I 

scan. The SEM micrographs [Figure 8.4 (b)] show essentially smooth surface 
I 

witH practically no surface defects. Both AFM and ZGYO also provide surface 
I 

fini~h by averaging over an area. The evaluation of surface topography by all 

the; characterization techniques considered in this investigation, namely, 

Talysurf, SEM, ZYGO, and AFM, gives confidence that the final surface is 

darr,age-free with a finish of Ra 4 nm and Rt 0.04 µm (cut-off: 0.25 mm, 
I 

evaluation length: 4-6 consecutive cut-off, Filter: ISO 2CR). If one considers the 

AFM values, the surface finish Ra would be about 1.4 nm. 
' 
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Stage 
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3 

Table 8.3 Average Surface Finish and Material Removal Rates 

During Various Stages of Polishing 

Surface Finish (Ave.) MRR per ball Material Removal 

Abrasive Ra (nm) Rt (µm) mg/min µm/min Mechanism 

B4C 500 225 1.95 0.96 1.2 Micro fracture 

SiC 400 170 1.40 0.64 0.8 Microfracture 

SiC 1000 95 0.80 0.30 0.5 Submicrofracture 

SiC 1200 55 0.50 0.20 0.2 Submicrofracture 

SiC 8000 15 0.15 0.04 - Submicrofracture 

Ce02 4nm 0.03 µm 0.01 - Tribo-chemical 
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(b) SiC (400 grit) abrasive 
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(c) · SiC (1000 grit) abrasive 
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(e) SiC (8000 grit) abrasive 
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(f) Ce02 (5 µm) abrasive 

Figures 8.2 Talysurf surface roughness profiles of a Si3N4 ball 
after polishing (a) by B4C (500 grit) abrasive (b) by 

SiC (400 grit) abrasive (c) by $iC (1000 grit) 

abrasive (d) by SiC (1200 grit) abrasive (e) by SiC 

(8000 grit) abrasive (f) by Ce02 (5 µm) abrasive 
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Figure 8.3 (a) ZYGO plot of the surface of a Si3N4 ball after finishing 

by softer Ce02 abrasive. 
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2 range 
Mean 
RMS (Rq) 

10 
JJM 

13.986 nM 
-0.097 nM 
1.933 nM 

Mean roughness (Ra) 1.128 nM 
Max height (RMax) 13.277 nM 
Surface area 
Surface area diff 

Figure 8.3 (b) AFM image of the surface of a Si3N4 ball after finishing 

by softer Ce02 abrasive. 
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Z range 
Mean 
Rks (Rq) 

19,593 OM 

2, 102 nM 
3,238 nM 

Mean roughness (Ra) 1 . 386 nM 
Max height (RMax) 18.433 nM 
Surface area 
Surface area diff 

Figure 8.3 (c) AFM image at high magnification showing an extremely 

smooth surface of a Si3N-1 ball after finishing 

by softer Ce02 abrasive. 
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Figure 8.4 (a) is an SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface obtained 

after mechanical polishing with a finer SiC abrasive (8000 grit size) indicating 
! 

thatf the material removal from the workmaterial is predominantly by brittle 
! 

frac,ure on a submicroscopic scale under the mechanical action of the abrasive. 
I 

While some polishing scratches can be seen, the surface is relatively free of pits 
I 

tha, would normally form using diamond abrasive. Figure 8.4 (b) is a 

rep1esentative SEM micrograph of a Si3N4 ball surface after the surface has 

beeh finished by CMP with a softer abrasive, Ce02, showing an extremely 

smooth surface with practically no surface defects , such as pits or scratch 

ma~ks. Several areas of the Si3N4 ball surface were scanned and the 
I 

mictograph shown in Figure 8.4 (b) was found to be a representative of the 

topJgraphy of the surface. 

Figures 8.5 (a) and (b) SEM micrographs of the polishing shaft after 

polishing Si3N4 balls with B4C 500 and B4C 1500 abrasives. The1 sh9w.,t~at 

the jabrasives are actually not embeddeqjnJb~,,§.h~ft a~ considere<:i ~y,Childs et 
"'< ••• ,.,, q'•t.,._,....·"'"•'·'·> .. -~.>.,, ,.~--~,;zy-,.,_, •• _ . ..._~._... .. ,, ... •.•.,.. •·-•·r .... ~.'!J.,.1.v. .• ~' ·"·, .. "CJ<'.· • •• p'i · .....:,..,...; ·· ..-: J"J - '·- t· "?.,·· :P...,., ,;··.,.~ .r.,.. ·~ . r, ~""""'-'.s<t>\ 

al [71 b~~,-~-~!.~~!t¥".~71,?,r,2,st~tL!.~,~.,.~.2!t~IJ~l§l:J.D!t~.~,~,,-~!~~.L22,lifil!!!!JL~.!12ft· Thus, ~e ~,~r,.,.~ ........ J; .. ,l\'.<JC.'•·· 

the ; action ~!.!~,'"~~,t~~~lY~! .. L~2D!L£L~ ... J~~-"'b.2.9~t~ .. Qiq.~jJ?.Jl (i. e.~JlliL~put 
~=~"°"""·W,.._,.-,..-

~~~on) as .I~~,,_P,2L~.2£.£,~!..EY_,,'2.b.U .. ~s, they !~~~2!1!~2£~L11J2Y .. ~.J~t~ to 

~-The material removal is due to the relative speed between 

the 1abrasives and the workmaterials. 
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Figure 8.4 (a) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Si3N4 ball 

after polishing by SiC (8000 grit) abrasive 

Figure 8.4 (b) SEM micrograph of the surface of a Si3N4 ball 

after polishing by Ce02 (5 µm) abrasive 
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Figure 8.5 (a) SEM micrograph of the stainless steel shaft in contact with 

Si3N4 balls in MFP showing the presence of B4C (500 grit) 

particles and abrasion marks on the shaft materials. 

Figure 8.5 (b) SEM micrograph of the stainless steel shaft in contact with 

Si3N4 balls in MFP showing the presence of B4C (1500 grit) 

particles and abrasion marks on the shaft materials. 
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8.4 DISCUSSION 

8.4. MECHANICAL POLISHING 

1 The mechanism of material removal from the Si3N4 balls by finer grit, 

hardjer abrasives, such as B4C and SiC in MFP process is by mechanical 
I 

micrbfracture because of higher hardness of the abrasive and the inherent 

brittleness of the workmaterial. Under these conditions material removal occurs 
~"'r,;l';,;,:;,¥lt·~y,!,,~,.,;.~',<",,),.;:;1,,~"'J...Sn,..~,.,,,.,....,....,,"""""..,,.""':f."""='H.,_--........... ,..,-~,.._..,,,......,,..,,.....,,.....,..,..,,..,,.,....,,_,,..,......,.,_ 

~- While chemo-mechanical action may also occur, its contribution is 

con I idered to be much smaller than the mechanical action, namely, 

micrbfracture by cleavage. 

Childs et al (1995) have shown that in magnetic float polishing(MFP), 

material removal from the balls is accomplished by the action of the abrasives 
i 

embedded in the shaft due to sliding at the contact area between the drive shaft 
! 

and ~he ball. It is unlikely that when fine abrasives are held between the Si3N4 
j 

' 

balls and the stainless steel shaft that the abrasives will get embedded in the 
I 

shaft, as in the present case. If this is so, one would never be able to remove 

matJrial from softer workmaterials with loose abrasives. In an actual situation, 
i 

the abrasive will abrade the soft stainless steel shaft much more so than the 
I 

Si3ri-J4 workmaterial and it appears unlikely that the abrasives will be 
j 

embrdded as Childs et al considered but would be moving relative to the 

polijhing shaft forming abrasion marks in the shaft. In fact wear on the stainless 

steel shaft is as a result of it and may have to be ground periodically to j{' 
I 

imprpve sphericity. 

I 
i 
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For larger sized abrasives and higher loads, as in conventional polishing 
i 

with :diamond abrasive, the finished surface is effected by the formation of deep 

pits, grooves and cracks. This will not be the case with finer abrasives and 

lighter loads. Higher material removal rates without subsurface damage is 
I 

feasible by magnetic float polishing because of high polishing speeds and very 

flexible float system used. The low loads used (1 N/ball), while causes 

micr9cracking by cleavage, is small enough as to not cause larger cracks, or 

dislodge grains by grain pullout. 

8.4.2 CHEMO-MECHANICAL POLISHING (CMP) 

I The mechanism of material removal in the final stages of polishing by 

softer cerium oxide (Ce02) is due to CMP. Thermal analysis of flash 

temperature and flash duration as well as thermodynamic studies of the 

polishing process strongly suggest the possibility of CMP of Si3N4 by Ce02. 

Details of the chemo-mechanical action of the Ce02 abrasive with the Si3N4 

ballsi is the subject in chapter 6-7. Under the mechanical frictional action during 
i 

polishing, chemical reactions can be initiated between the Si3N4 balls and the 

Ce02 abrasive in the presence of water (from the water based magnetic fluid) 
I 
I 

and the material is removed by the chemical dissolution of material resulting in 

a reaction product that is subsequently removed by the mechanical action of the 

abra~ive. Since the hardness Ce02 abrasive is about 1 /3 of Si3 N 4 
I 

I 

workmaterial, it can hardly scratch or damage it and the material is removed by 

tribol
1

ogical interaction forming a reaction product. Thus, tribochemical action 

inste~d of mechanical fracture is credited here for the extremely smooth and 

damage-free surfaces accomplished on the Si3N4 balls. 
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8.5 PRECISION MANUFACTURING PROCESS 

Precision manufacturing process for finishing silicon nitride (Si3N4) 
I 

bearing balls (with good sphericity and excellent surface finish to requirement 

size): to ANSI/AFBMA 10, 7, 5, and 3 by MFP technology is presented in the 

following .. This process has also being carried out in a large batch polishing 

apparatus towards implementation of this technology in industry. 

8.5.1 SURFACE FINISH 

The methodology of fine mechanical polishing followed by chemo

mec~anical polishing (CMP) is rather critical for obtaining excellent surface 

finisH of advanced ceramic balls in the MFP process resulting in higher strength 

workmaterial and reliability of the parts in service. 

8.5.2 OUT-OF-ROUNDNESS 
I 
I 

;1~;!:!;~::::~~: 
obtalp~ble. In the MFP process, when larger diameter portions of ball enter the 

cont~ct area, the load will increase and a larger amount of material will be 

rem9ved from this place. This process continues resulting in improved 
: 

sphericity. 

I 

I The accuracies of apparatus construction involved in the geometrical 
I 

accu~acy as well as relative positional accuracy of its main parts. The geometric 

accu~acy depends on the accuracy machine tools used. The relative positional 
I 
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accuracy depends on the adjustment and set-up of machine tools used in 

mad1ining process. Regardingpe>l!~.bJng __ §eJ:LJP.~J;Q.YfsQY.,.J:na.inlaJni.ng.~co.aKiijlity 
..., __ _.._ ........... ~-·"'·-'+•·~·-· ... 

betw1een rotating axis of the polishing shaft and tbe .. ,polishin~;tQtJide,ring·0f·4he, 
,·---•----~,-- ~~ ~"--»s.,--,,.,_,n,,~ '""'""'"'"'·•+-•"•'"""-'~"'..;,~> ~,.,, ., ,, . .. v "•" ,· · · ' '· ·,, ", ' .. · •"; ' .. -.. ."' ·,','," l'.."' ~,~, 1' ~, ·\ · • ;~ ,Y. . . ,,,_ ·"-' ,,-. 

MFP apparatus is the most important. In the following these details are 
~_,.....,_.,,.,......,i,,,_.,_.,._"" _&>.'/ '~-~""""""'"'=....,..w,;asu<.,,,.,,,,.,,.>1,,, ....... ,,, .. -.~.,...:,-'.i'«'-1,c.-,,g.;•·-,,•·,~,w,f\F•.,•t':'.'""'H' .,o,.•,::r,~:'1'fl;:·;;:_ 

disc4ssed briefly: 

1. The geometrical accuracy of the main parts of the apparatus: 

A. Out-of-roundness of the internal cylindrical surface of the chamber; 

B. Out-of roundness of the cylindrical surface of the polishing shaft. 

This depends upon the spindle rotational accuracy of the turning 

mac~ine used for fabricating the chamber and shaft, especially the inaccuracies 

in the spindle bearing, stiffness, and thermal deformations. 

The abrasive wear of the polishing shaft, the polishing float, and the 
,, 

urethane rubber ring during the polishing lead to improper polishing motion of 

the ball and can result in sphericity degradation. They should re-machined or 
I k°""'""""'\,-,-,.s,.~,""-""~- .,:~a.;~;;,.,;;-,"-';a~'-""d"-'»'i.,;-,,_;,,.,-,c";;.~,~~"<iU;.\~·:.,;-~-.,,-,.\,;.,;;~-,..-.j) C:>i\C;a>:,s-

repl~ced periodically. 

2. Relative positional accuracy of the apparatus: 

A. End surface of the shaft, which is the reference surface of the shaft to 
~,,.,,,,.,,,,~'='""''"''~""""~-'"''-"''"'"--"''==· y,.,, -,,.0..;.;, ,_ ·. --x ? _c;. ·-· ~1,:·- ,-- c -:_ rs.kc, ,,,.,J,>,.,,:::.<,. .n::~~"·-•'··"'"'"',-~,1"--,o,-,, .... -.;,,;.;.:,,;s.c.\;';, .,·,'iif •. 0 1',2'.,l', .,,-y : _. <T.'J!F' •'/ .- ::.-:,::,':.,.~.cr ·, ·"': · ·r .•• "? ' .• · · "•''"ic,:. ':x,·{""c'.. '· 

the drive spindle shoLJlc:IJ:>.~,Perpendicular to the rqtc:1ting axis. to_rninimiz§ Jhe 
(p;m,:,·i\i!;(s:;~:~'..,._115:y,,r.,;,-;;,o,it:'ci:'r>.'<,1Y:c,rt:.{-;;;-.·;L"•:4_'>.c'-',a:,:;, -.,i.:..!·.-_- : .:cl - . . -!- (.C; ~- - ·- ·1:·· -·-· ": ·.·.; ·f. :.i :;i,:,_i(1,M.~_,,; -~ .... JL'.·:·.-, :-~;'\/<.~C'i">".- -~-.. 1 .'' ·<!f;· '1. -.,,,_. ·.-,,,.:;,'.,s· 0·-- _ .. _ ,.:,,·-... ,· - '". _: '-. :·, .- .% _,-m. ' "'.V:-'i/..' · .. ,!,'"•1:ef;""--·~:S 

addi~ional inaccurc1~ies in the rotational motion; B. Th.~J.?Jl.§J:gfLl:2£?,E~hJng 
--4=r-.,s--»·"·-•·,,,cC,<,•~••-'"''""·--. ,cs-= o,, """'~''''' '· '''""'""•"->s'b"'~<<r=.Cs,,'obSS'•e<•''''"''•''·,,c,~·, c., .. , .~ . . . . · · • ,,N,0"' 

surfa.ce of the shaft should be coaxial with rotating axis. To satisfy the above 
!n:;'i;>1..·;. ·:Z'>.'M.1': .-~1 ... ,:0;-J(: ~, .. r-Fx..:· .. v ,-- -. c•-: ·.,,_,;,., .,, .. ,,, ·.,_,. -:·_ ;- '·'."- <"i.::S>:: --. -.. ._. ,,, ,, ~ - C, ,.·,, .• ·.,-.,-.- · ·;,· :_;·:,··;;:)/!-' ·., .. ,-,'-:,,·.'. ·_-.,;\, •• ~:·-c_·. -,-,.,;:, '''.~. ~,.,~ '>::.• 'c-. ·. ~.-:~·.-

mentjioned requirement, i.e., A and B, during final precision machining stages, 

the machining of shaft cylindrical and conical polishing surface should be 

accomplished using one chuck mounting, taking the .. end .. surface as axial 
~-"'1',.;,.;;;~l;.',4,~sto';;,.@.!XJ.s._;;;.-i..l!'.;:~~c::;.{'.,,.;.~;;<,~'.ai,;,.',<;..',0r..;,-.-,~ ~,.,,__.,,- . - .- - ·. ·''""'-· ,i,,· ~<V< =;a·· -..;, ._,,.,,,,,~.,_,,,,,~,c;-~,-"'-''·4L,.,_.,,,, 
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I 

I 

mJI ining reference. To re-machine the conical polishing surface after wear, 
. ~~ .. --~=,,:..:,., ....... ·-~'1,~\~:'0:'.:...~~~~~'Uuii~~ ... ~~~~-.?.lt;,;...~io!liii/«M,,~~~i!!'..!ii!-

\
~!-~~~~~~:.~~:.~.~-e._~~!:.<:!~L.~2.~Y indicating the 

- cylindrical surface of shaft. 
I - ~~ 

I 
' 

C. The axis of chamber wall should be perpendicular to chamber bottom. 

Polishing chamber is used not only for containing the polishing fluid but also for 

guidiing the ball track as a guide ring. To preserve relation integrity, _the 
! ~~~~;.~_.:e,,>:-:,.,.,•Hi,!t»...,.-...tl<;:,b:!',,.,co,,.,,:,_,;.,.,,.j!,~<1$jl..·~.P',,""~Ml'-.~ •. -,.;m,.-, •• •:.,,_·.··•~ 

mac~ining of chamber should be done within" ~!.!:-;~~-~~'"'"~-~~'!ttt1JL,J,~,tt!],9"~t 
~~~~---,c;;,".,,,,',l.ot.•l>,!;'J,t~W~.;,~,\·;.,,.::,,.a,,'.n'F.,-,;~·.:;<,dt--"nJ~'l),';1,.<-:,,$l'IO'li?".k,;,;.rc,l!l'#.:."~-W~,/d.sL-<,/:;,:!.-,,;:.,.t><1i-~!\'lb:l:::ti!,.-7.."<"l<,v;~ 't.· ~-=· . 

removin~";.!D~ .. Y'!<?E~.et~£,~.J!£I!L.l~R~t.J~!h~~~"'~~.uck) to machine I.D and 0.D. of 
... ~.,...,. .... ~,._.,,;......,.,r'"K"m.""~•~• • • 

chamber for their concentricity and machine the end surface to make 

perpfndicularity of the end surface with respect to the chamber walls, which is 

the ~eference surface to ensure the chamber walls to perpendicular to the 

cha~ber base. 

3. Polishing set-up accuracy: 

\ A. ~J::~~:~--~.~!~w!e~2l!t-~!t~LJJ~.,,Q,~ft: Due to the 

abra$ive wear in MFP process, periodically, the shaft have to be removed and 

polishing surface have to be re-machined. When the shaft is re-mounted to the 
! 

drive spindle, great care must be used to aligning the shaft axis with the drive 
..... r;;r,••IWY",,.........,.."'l"' ..... " "'""~···"'.i'),"_-,:-,-z.,,,-.;,,.,;..,,..l«'"l.r"i:l,>,:,,O.f?r,<,,;,.;..t4--;.:.:'::a:::··""',.:.~~::,, .. -., .• ,J,.c~-,,:;: .. ~-r~ .-:..,·· f.\. ... j -~~- ,•;' .... ~-- •·i·~~ol. ;;':.0;\"-.• ··, ~- '-,,,· J,,. .. .,, .,'. '·- ::.mt-;~;·-~:.,.;,,~,-.... ... . 'Y-1>·~·, 

~is.
1 
It is prefered r:_~~~~~.~~~.~h~tt~~,t!2,~,!-,[~.a1.'?Y.lQ,9,lQ,€3...,§'<~Jlf!,..f,[QJil,J?.PJDdle 

, • I 

by !!~Q,,.~e..! . .2.~l!1JI~it. 
'{~ :· 

: B. Coaxiality between polishing shaft and polisnin,g.=qb.amber: The I ~,._.,., , . .,; .. ,,: .. . ,~! •. ,. t-,.,,,, _.,.... ~·;::s:,.--.-.:'! .. .,.., ... .:.::,,_,J',,!:.,.,. ···~""~J·· ... .J·."t.r'.l,,\,,·ut:'<Ji,To< ••• ~ .. '""":..c""··.,,. ...... .;.""'J;;,,.,,,,-:;;~-,, .. 

moujting eccentricity between polishing shaft and polishing guide ring should 

be ayoided. The improper setup or not enough set-up accuracy with even very 

small enccentricity is the main reason of the low sphericity. Figure 8.6 shows a 
(~~~c-;o:~-~ 

typical triangle sha.p~ of .. ~ ~!.3N4.J?.a_ll 9ue to eccentricity between the polishing -j·---,··-··•··,,'-'"."""'~··~~·''' .~ ••=»=•··--~~. '· ···•·· • "' ·' .-.,,,,-.~-==.0 -~,==·,,«~•=•~,=·•~"-"'',w='"""$'~~-=--=,•=.,,~·~··cs=r"" 

drive 
1

shaft (tool) and guide ring (track). 
~~-=,,,,,,,_-..__.~,:,(Wf,-="-"':"··~i,,..,,_,,..,;.~)~¢:c:~.!>t. 
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Figure 18.6 
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TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball with a typical 

triangle shape after poishing with ~..,~s;.!~,90 due to 
eccentricity between the polishing drive shaft (tool) and 

guide ring (track) (Roundness: 6 
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The purpose of above mentioned requirements 3. A&B is to keep 
•V"'-"'." 7x-.-.v«s~ .2<4,;x~- '."ll:P.~,;.,.>»-i>'A.:,~ 

coaxlality between rotating axis of polishing shaft and polishing guide ring. This 
••-'" ;;,.&.r/Y ,\,i'-·,··:,,·._tt.- .. •<.,.;.;;;;·.-,.'"ll.,; ,> •.. :.".-c;.;;:,/\,·/0.-.Z'!'·',V,<'Q;(,it"W:,1,'&C~··:\)'l'.•'.N<;.'.-""""'>t~J ... ,,_,if•''0-~\,;; •;s;,,.:(_h'i,',;T'.\l,",\:i[-'.,.:·, ,,,,,.,.-',,··.-:-.-_, .. ::~'-, _,' ~ .. ->.+·.V, ,'><"·:f'"d,t,_,":;·,",.:,.~.->··c~~-,;,_;._~::;,.·.::_;_:;,•" p -\:"'''=''·'• 

is the most frequent problem to cause bad sphericity results . 
. __ . ,-, ,\•,, . .c-.,-··,.;."~, .• 1,,·'J?,"V'"·' .,. u:·· -,. ,,1.y,~ ·:x -,,..,,,_. "'" ,¥.,.,,,":,,-;,~-,,,:,, lh 

8.5.3 LARGE BATCH MAGNETIC FLOAT POLISHING PROCESS 

Work is underway in the development of an MFP apparatus for finishing a 

larg~r batch balls ( -100 balls of 3/8 in dia.) and associated monitoring for in

process control of the MFP process. The process is carried out in a large batch 

polishing apparatus for implementation of this technology in industry. The 

polishing conditions used in large batch MFP (12.5 inch diameter) are in 

followings: Abrasive: 84C #400, SiC 1200, SiC 8000, followed by Ce02, 
I 

Abrasive concentration: 5 vol%, Load: 1 N/ball, and speed: 400 rpm. which is 
~J:Z'::)'t'e:.\~>$,·.c .. VZ&?c,"' .. ! •• ·.;.- "'>':"•"'•"' _ _.v--., .. c·-·:.· .. : •. "'r,~ -~~~- :.s . . ;.',~---:'c<Y., __ 

same as the polishing condition used in small batch .5 inch diameter). The 
,,,-,~..,;;;:,;K.,e-::'./i/''•·•;/,$;:/t?>:'"YY{'!• •''('S',N•-·1•• •''\".',}; '• t•,.0.J" Y"'·"·.·.~ .• , ., ," 

initial test results yielded a sphericity 0.15 µm and a surface finish Ra 0.01 O µm 

after: 20 hour polishing [Komanduri, umehara, jiang, and Cao, 1998]. The 

apparatus shown in Figure 8. 7 (guide ring diameter: 12.5 inch) for polishing 

large! batches of advanced ceramic balls has been fabricated in collaboration 
I 

i 

with Prof. N. Umehara of Tohoku University in Japan. 

8.5.4 FINISHING PROCESS 

Uniaxial pressed Si3N4 (CERBEC NBD-200) balls are used in this 

inve~tigation. The as-received balls had a nominal diameter of 13.4 mm and 

had to be finished to a final size of 12.7 mm (0.5 inch) with (a) a sphericity of 

0.25 lµm and surface finish of Ra 25 nm for ANSI/AFBMA grade 1 O; (b) a 
i 

sphe'ricity of 0.13 µm and surface finish of Ra 20 nm for ANSI/AFBMA 
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Figure 8.7 Large batch MFP apparatus [Komanduri, Umehara, Jiang, and Cao, 1998] 



I 

I 

grad1e 5; and (c) a sphericity of 0.08 µm and surface finish of Ra 12 nm for 
I 

ANSI/AFBMA grade 3. Table 8.4 gives the polishing procedure and results. 
', 

, Figure 8.8 (a) shows TalyRond roundness profile of an as-received 

Si3N4 ball showing a 200 µm x 5 mm band at the parting line due to the 

uniaxial pressing process (Roundness: 200 µm). Figures 8.8 (b) - (h) show 

TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing with 84C #500 in 

Tests A - L. The roundness has improved from 200 µm to 0.6 µm after 14 hours 

of polishing. The diameter was reduced from 13.4 mm to 12.730 mm; The 

material removal rate was 0.8 - 1.0 µm/min. Figure 8.9 (a) shows the TalySurf 

surface roughness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing with 84C #500, Ra: 
i 

0.181 µm, Rt: 1.44 µm. 
I 

Figure 8.8 (i) shows the TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after 

polishing with SiC #1200 abrasive in Test N. The roundness was improved from 

0.6 µm to 0.3 µm. The diameter was reduced from 13.730 mm to 12.706 mm, 

and material removal rate was 0.2 µm/min. Figure 8.9 (b) shows TalySurf 

surface roughness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing with SiC #1200 
' 

abra$ive in Test N that the surface finish was improved to Ra, 0.05 µm and Rt, 
I 

0.5 µm. This is an intermediate stage of semifinishing and the size, the 

spheticity, and the surface roughness all have to be carefully monitored. 

Figure 8.8 (j) shows TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after 

polishing with SiC #8000 abrasive in Test 0. The roundness has improved from 
i 

0.3 µh, to 0.2 µm. The diameter was reduced from 12.706 to 12.702 mm, and 

the jaterial removal rate was 0.05 µm/min. Figure 8.9 (c) is a TalySurf surface 

roug,ness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing with SiC #8000 abrasive 

showing an improved surface finish Ra of 0.02 µm, and Rt of 0.15 µm. This is the 
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i 

final I mechanical polishing stage where the emphasis was on the required size, 

sph~ricity, and good surface finish. The final chemo-mechanical polishing was 
i 

followed to obtain the final excellent surface finish for increasing the reliability of 
I 

the Rarts in service. 

1 
Figure 8.8 (k) is a TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after 

i 

polisring with Ce02 (5 µm) in Test Q. The roundness has improved from 0.2 µm 
i 

to 0.)15 µm, the diameter has reduced from 12.702 to 12. 700 mm, and the 

material removal rate was 0.01 µm/min. The sphericity of the balls (i.e. 

maximum deviation of the roundness of a ball taken in three orthogonal planes) 

for tMis batch was found to be - 0.15 µm. Figure 8.9 (d) is the TalySurf surface 

roug~ness of a Si3N4 ball after polishing with Ce02 (5 µm) with a surface finish 
1 

Ra ot 6 nm, and Rt of 46 nm. 

Figure 8.10 shows the variation of sphericity with polishing time. It took -

20 h<i>urs to finish this batch of balls. 

Childs, et al, (1995) has indicated that that magnetic fluid grinding is 

more likely to replace the roughing stage of the polishing than the final stage. In 
I 

this ilnvestigation we have clearly demonstrated that magnetic float polishing 
I 

(MF~) can replace completely (both roughing and finishing) the conventional 
I ' 

polishing starting from the as-received balls and finish them to the final 

specifications in the same apparatus. The methodology for finishing Si3N4 
i 

balls i by MFP is presented for the first time in this study that involves actual 
I 

finishling time an order or magnitude or more faster than conventional polishing. 

i 
I 

II 

I 
i 
i 
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Table 8.4 Polishing Procedure and Results 

Test No. Abrasive Time, min Diameter (mm) MRR(µm/min) Sphericity (µm) Ra (µm) 
I\) A-L ...... B4C #400 12x60 12.730/13.4 0.8-1.0 0.6/200 0.20 
I\) 

M-N SiC #1200 2x60 12.706 0.2 0.3 0.05 

0 SiC #8000 1 x60 12.702 0.05 0.2 0.02 

P-Q Ce02 2x90 12.700 0.01 0.15 0.008 
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Figure ~.8 (a) TalyRond roundness profile of an as-received Si3N4 ball 

showing a 200 µm x 5 mm band at the parting line due to 

uniaxial pressing process (Roundness: 200 µm) 
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Figure 8.8 (b) TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing 

with B4C #500 in Test A (Roundness: 82 µm) 
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polishing with B4C #500 in Test D (Roundness: 16 µm) 
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Figure 8.8 (f) TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after after 

polishing with B4C #500 in Test H (Roundness: 2.4 µm) 
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polishing with B4C #500 in Test J (Roundness: 1.6 µm) 
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Figure ~.8 (h) TalyRond roun~ne:s ::~o~le :fa Si3N4 ball af~~~ after 

I polishing with B4C #500 in Test L (Roundness: Q.6 µm) 
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(i) TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing 

with SiC #1200 in Test N (Roundness: 0.3 µm) 
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(j) TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing 

with SiC # 8000 in Test O (Roundness: 0.2 µm) 
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(k) TalyRond roundness profile of a Si3N4 ball after polishing 

with Ce02 (5 µm) in Test Q (Roundness: 0.15 µm) 
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From the work presented here, it can be seen that magnetic float 

polishing (MFP) technique can be used for finishing Si3N4 balls from the as-
! 

recei~ed condition to a sphericity (< 0.15 µm), and surface finish Ra < 6 nm 

without scratches or pits on the surface of balls. The polishing time from the as

receiwed condition to the final requirements is < 20 hours. This, however, does 

not take into account the time taken for the characterization of the surfaces 

usinQJ various techniques. The methodology developed here incorporates 

polishing conditions and the use of appropriate abrasives (including grain 

sizes) that are not severe enough at any stage to cause damage, such as deep 

pits and cracks in and near the surface, so that the balls can be finished to the 

requirements without surface or near surface damage. Of course, whether or not 

the 9urface can be finished absolutely smooth also depends on the residual 
I 

porosity of the Si3N4 material. 

8.6. 
1 

CONCLUSIONS 

The methodology of fine mechanical polishing followed by chemo

mec~anical polishing (CMP) is critical for obtaining excellent surface finish of 

advanced ceramic balls in the MFP process leading to higher strength of the 

work!Tlaterial and improved reliability of the parts in service. Both apparatus 

construction accuracy and polishing set-up accuracy are critical to obtain good 

sphericity. 

MFP is very effective and at the same time economical manufacturing 

tech1ology. Balls meeting the ANSI/AFBMA 10, 7, 5, and 3 have been finished 

in o~r investigation. This technology is now ready for implementation in 
I 

industry. The process is ready for carrying out both low-volume prototype 
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prod ction and high-volume standard production to meet the growing demand 

of n xt generation precision high-speed, high-temperature ceramic bearings. 
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CHAPTER 9 

FUTURE WORK 

• Future work includes the extension of magnetic float polishing (MFP) 
i 
I 

techpique to finish other advanced ceramics such as zirconia (Zr02) balls for 

flow ;control applications and ferritic stainless steel (AISI 440C) balls for bearing 

applications. It may be pointed out that finishing of the latter (AISI 440C steel 

bearing ball) was found to be extremely difficult and time consuming by 

con~entional ball lapping process by a leading industry in the U. S. and the 

potehtial for finishing steel balls using MFP method has never been considered 
! 

by other researchers around the world because of the magnetic nature of steel. 

Sonie preliminary test results of MFP of zirconia balls and stainless steel (AISI 

440C) balls are presented. It is, however, necessary to improve further to 
I 

achi~ve results similar to that with Si3N4. 

9. 1 FINISHING ZIRCON IA BALLS FOR FLOW CONTROL 

Transformation toughened (between metal and ceramics) zirconia (Zr02) 

has ,perhaps the highest fracture toughness among advanced ceramics, i.e., 

ever;i higher than Si3N4 (Table 1.1 ). The increased toughness tends to stop the 

crac~s from spreading and increases the ball's strength in the stressed area. 

ZrO~ is superior in some respects in that it operates well in corrosive and 

ero~ive environments, such as molten metals, organic solvents, caustics, and 

mos~ acids. Because of its high resistance to abrasion and corrosion, it is often 
I 

i 
I 
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I 
I 

used in check valves for flow control. It is a high-strength material that performs 
I 

well jat temperatures up to 1800 °F. Being lighter than steel ball, it minimizes 

dam~ge due to mating components. It can operate two to three times longer 
I 

than metal or carbide balls in certain applications. However, due to higher 

density compared to Si3N4, the latter is still prepared for bearing applications. 

The properties of zirconia balls used in this investigation are given in 

Table 9.1. MFP technique was used for finishing Zr02 balls. The polishing 
I 
I 

conditions used are listed in Table 9.2. Because of its relatively high fracture 

toughness, it is anticipated that there will be more scratching abrasion/ plowing/ 

wear tracks and less fracture pits in Zr02 polished surface than that of Si3N4. 
I 
I 

Table 9.1 Properties of zirconia (Yttria stabilized) balls 

Density 6.06 g/cm3 (0.219 lb/in3) 

• Compressive Strength 794,837 psi 

Young's Modulus 21700kgf/mm2 (30.6 x 106 psi) 

Hardness 1250 kgf/mm2 

Thermal Conductivity 0.007 cal/cm. sec. °C 
I Thermal Expansion 10.9 x 10 -6 I 0 c 
I Electrical Resistivity 2.2 x 1012 cm 
i 

Max. useful Temperature 1800 °F 

Zirconia is inert to corrosive materials 
Corrosion Resistance with the exception of hydrofluoric acid I 

I 
I and hot, concentrated sulfuric acid. 
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Table 9.2 Polishing conditions for MFP of zirconia (Zr02) balls 
! 

I Workmaterial Zirconia (Yttria stabilized) Balls 

' Polishing Tool Material 304 stainless steel 

' Abrasive SiC#8000 

Magnetic Fluid . . Water-based (W-40) 

: Abrasive vol% 10% 

. Polishing Load, N/ball 1 
! 

1 Polishing Speed, rpm 2000 

Test Time, min/step 90 

f Table 9.3 shows the preliminary test results of finishing zirconia (Zr02) 

balls by MFP with SiC #8000 abrasive. The corresponding TalySurf surface 

finish profiles are given in Figures 9.1 (a) and (b). The initial surface of a Zr02 

ball !has a roughness Ra of 0.35 µm and Rt of 2.50 µm [Figure 9.1 (a)]. After 90 
' 

min :of polishing with SiC (#8000 grit) abrasive, the surface finish is significantly 

improved (Ra: 0.02 µm, Rt: 0.15 µm) [Figure 9.1 (b)]. Material removal rate was 

0.1 µm/min. The surface finish can be further improved by chemo-mechanical 
I 

poli,hing (CMP) with an appropriate abrasive. 

Table 9.3 Test results of finishing Zirconia (Zr02) balls by MFP 

with SiC (#8000 grit) abrasive 

Initial Surface MFP with SiC 8000 

Ra (um) Rt (µm) Ra (µm) Rt (um) 

0.35 2.5 0.02 0.15 
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9.2 FINISHING AISI 440C STAINLESS STEEL BALLS FOR 

BEARING APPLICATIONS 

AISI 440C stainless steel is corrosion resistant and hardened steel 

bearing ball material. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of 

440C stainless steel is given in Tables 9.4 and 9.5, respectively. 
! 

Table 9.4 Chemical component of AISI 440C 

Carbon 0.95 to 1 .20% 

Chromium 16.00 to 18.00% 

Molybdenum Maximum of 0.75% 

Nickel Maximum of 0. 75% 

Copper Maximum of 0.50% 

Manganese Maximum of 1.00% 

Silicon Maximum of 1.00% 

Phosphorus Maximum of 0.04% 

Sulphur Maximum of 0.03% 

Table 9.5 Mechanical properties of AISI 440C 

Density 0.277 lb/in3 

Hardness, Rockwell, C 58 - 65 

Tensile strength 285,000 psi 

Yield strength 275,000 psi 

Elonqation in two inches 2% 

Reduction in area 10% 

Modulus of elasticity 29,000,000 psi 

AISI 440C (ferritic) stainless steel is a magnetic material. Hence, it can be 
i 

attrJcted to the bottom of MFP chamber by the magnetic field from the magnets 
I 
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undJr the chamber. However, the AISI 440C steel balls can still be floated up 
I 

for 1agnetic float polishing (MFP) when the magnetic buoyant force is higher 

than !the magnetic attractive force of steel balls to the magnets. The acrylic float 
1 

play$ a critical role here as it should push steel balls up after the required 

amount of magnetic fluid is filled. An appropriate thickness for the acrylic float 

can teduce or even eliminate the attractive force from the magnets to steel balls 
i 

by k~eping them "further" away from the magnetic poles (where magnetic field 

interlsity is very small or negligible). Also, a larger buoyant force near the 

magnetic poles of the bottom surface of the float can be transmitted to the ball 

support area (the top surface of float) by acrylic float. Table 9.6 gives the 

poliring conditions used in this investigation. 

Table 9.6 Polishing conditions used for finishing stainless steel balls by MFP 

Workmaterial SS440 stainless steel balls 

Polishing Tool Material 304 stainless steel 
' 

Abrasive 84C #1500, SiC#8000 

Diamond, Al203, Zr02, Cr203 

Magnetic Fluid Oil-based (EMG 909) 

/ Abrasive vol% 2.5%, 5 %, 10% 

I Polishing Load, N/ball 0.25, 0.5, 1 
I Polishing Speed, rpm 2000,4000, 6000, 8000 
' 

Test Time, min/step 30 

I Table 9.7 shows the results of the tests for finishing stainless steel balls 
I 

by lFP with 84C #1500 and SiC #8000 abrasives. Compared with Si3N4 balls, 

the influence of polishing parameters on the surface finish of stainless steel 

I 
I 
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balls i is more significant but the optimum polishing conditions are the same, i.e., 
I 

5 vol%, 8000 rpm, 1 N/ball. The material removal is by plastic deformation, and 

plow\ng can be observed on the polished surface. 
I 

I 

Table 9.7 Test results of finishing stainless steel balls by MFP 

I 

Abrasive Abrasive Abrasive, Speed, Load, Surface Finish 

Tvoe Size (um) vol% rom N/ball Ra (um) Rt (um) 
I 

SiC 1200 5 10% 2000 1.0 0.45 4.80 

84G 1500 2 10% 4000 1.0 0.13 1.35 

84C 1500 2 10% 6000 1.0 0.11 1.20 

SiO 8000 1 10% 6000 1.0 0.11 1.20 

84d 1500 2 5% 8000 0.5 0.06 0.80 

84C 1500 2 2.5% 8000 0.25 0.05 0.95 

SiC 8000 1 5% 8000 1. 0 0.06 0.60 

Tables 9.8 and 9.9 show polishing conditions and test results of finishing 

stainless steel balls by MFP with a Si3N4 shaft and Cr20s abrasive as well as 

with0ut any abrasive (i.e., only magnetic fluid). Table 9.10 shows a comparison 
I 

of test results (out-of-roundness) of finishing stainless steel balls by MFP with a 

304 stainless steel and a Si3N4 shaft. It can be seen that roundness has 

imprpved using the Si3N4 shaft without abrasive to 0.75 µm. This is attributed to 

the plastic deformation of the balls from the squeezing action between the 

adv~nced ceramic shaft and the steel balls. 

I 
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Table 9.8 Polishing conditions used for finishing stainless steel balls by MFP 

with a Si3N4 shaft 

Workmate rial SS440 stainless steel balls 

Polishing Tool Material Advanced Silicon Nitride (Si3N4) 

: Abrasive Cr203, without abrasive, 

' Magnetic Fluid Oil-based (EMG 909) 

Abrasive vol% 0% 

: Polishing Load, N/ball 1 

Polishing Speed, rpm 8000 

Test Time, min/step 60 

Table 9.9 Test results of finishing stainless steel balls by MFP 

with a Si3N4 Shaft 

Abrasive Ra (µm) Rt (µm) 

Cr203 (1 µm) 0.07 0.8 

without abrasive 0.08 0.9 

Table 9.1 O A comparison of polishing results of finishing stainless steel balls by 

MFP with 304 stainless steel and Si3N4 shafts 

Shaft (Polishing Pad) Abrasive Out-of-Roundness (µm) 

304 stainless steel with > 1.6 

Si3~4 advanced ceramic without 0.75 
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In summary, in the MFP of steel bearing balls, the results of polishing 
i 

using SiC, 84C, Cr203 abrasives are found to be better than that of diamond, 
i 

Al2d3, and Zr02. Optimum parameters from surface finish point of view are 
I 

speed 8000 rpm, abrasive concentration 5 vol % and load 1 N per ball; The 

roun~ness of the balls finished by the steel shaft (polishing pad) with abrasives 

was ~ 1.6 µm. Use of Si3N4 polishing shaft without any abrasive has yielded an 
i 

impr9ved roundness to 0.75 µm. However surface roughness was still high (Ra 
i 

> 60 !nm). Further research is needed to improve the surface finish Ra to 20 nm 

for bearing applications. This may involve using soft polishing shaft for final 

finishing. It is known that in order to obtain best surface finish on steel bearing 
I 

balls I industry uses a buffing process where semi-finished balls are loaded in a 

rotatihg chamber with pieces of leather, fine abrasive, and water for a week. The 

process for finishing stainless balls by MFP may be as follows: 304 stainless 

steel, (or cast iron shaft) with 84C or SiC abrasive (< 5 µm grit size) to reach the 
I 

diam
1

eter and better roundness, and then polishing with Si3N4 shaft without 

abra~ive to final roundness, and then use a soft shaft (buff, leather, wood, felt, 

polyurethane) with a fine soft abrasive (CaC03 ?) for obtaining final surface 

finis~. 
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CHAPTER 10 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. An effective methodology for finishing silicon nitride balls of required 
I 

~olerance for bearing application has been presented and supported by 
I 

/experimental results. There are three basic stages involved in polishing, 

namely, initial roughing stage where the emphasis is on high material 

removal rate with minimal surface and subsurface damage, intermediate 
I 

·1semi-finishing stage where material removal rate, sphericity, and surface 

roughness have to be closely monitored, and final finishing stage where 

:emphasis is on the required size, sphericity, and finish. 

2. The advantage of the magnetic float polishing (MFP) apparatus used in 

ithis investigation is that it is capable of finishing a small batch (10-20) balls 
I 

Ito the finish requirements without the need for sorting them from a large 

:batch of balls or use different equipment for roughing, semifinishing, and 

finishing as in conventional lapping. Such an apparatus would be 

ibeneficial especially when small batches are needed for specific low . 
I 

volume applications or for evaluation of materials in the development of 

new materials for bearing applications. 

3. !Magnetic float polishing (MFP) Si3N4 balls for bearing applications using 

fine mechanical polishing followed by chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) 

'lis an efficient and cost effective manufacturing technology for producing 

high quality due to high polishing speed, small and controlled polishing 
I 
]force, flexible support, and chemo-mechanical action. 
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4. ~igh material removal rates (1 µm/min) with minimal subsurface damage 

~re possible using harder abrasives, such as 84C or SiC due to rapid 

4. 

6. 

I 

I 

accumulation of minute amounts of material removed by mechanical 
I 

microfracture at high polishing speeds and low loads used in the MFP 

process. Although material removal is by brittle fracture, it occurs on a 

licroscale due to low polishing force, flexible float system, and fine 

rbrasives. The cracks generated are localized and suppressed from 

propagating into microcracks. Consequently subsurface damage is 

minimized leading to higher strength of the workmaterial and reliability of 

~he parts in service. 
I 

!Experimental design based on Taguchi method has been successfully 

;applied to determine the optimum processing conditions (within the range 

:of parameters and levels tested) for improving the surface quality of the 
i 
:ceramic balls by magnetic float polishing (MFP). The three important 

parameters for surface quality are identified as the polishing force, the 

:abrasive concentration, and the polishing speed for a given abrasive and 

its grain size. Among the three parameters tested, the polishing force was 

found to be the most significant from a consideration of the overall surface 
I 

i 
:finish, Ra and Rt. For the surface finish Ra, the polishing force was found to 

be most significant followed by polishing speed and then abrasive 

iconcentration while for Rt, the polishing force was most significant followed 
I 

[by the abrasive concentration and then polishing speed. 

[The results from Taguchi experimental design also indicate that within the 
I 

I 

irange of parameters evaluated, a high level of polishing force (1.4 N), a 

[10w level of abrasive concentration (5%), and a high level of polishing 

I 

' 
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~peed (7000 rpm x 2.5 inch) are optimum for improving both Ra and Rt. A 
I 

comparison of the results obtained by the Taguchi method with single 

parameter (i. e. one parameter by one parameter) variation using a fine 

SiC abrasive (1 µm) yielded a similar conclusion for optimum polishing 

conditions, but Taguchi method can extract information more precisely and 

more efficiently. 

7. The best surface finish obtained using fine, harder 84C abrasive (1-2 µm) 

was 20 nm for Ra and 200 nm for Rt; The best surface finish obtained using 

fine, harder SiC abrasive (1 µm) was 15 nm for Ra and 150 nm for Rt; To 

improve the final surface finish, further polishing has to be carried out, 
I 

!involving chemo-mechanical polishing. 

8. Chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) depends on the polishing conditions 

used, abrasive-workmaterial combination, and the environment used. 

Among various abrasives investigated for CMP of Si3N4 bearing balls with 

magnetic float polishing (MFP), Ce02 and Zr02 abrasives were found to be 

most effective followed by Fe203 and Cr203. It was also found that CMP of 

Si3N4 was particularly effective in a water-based fluid environment. 

9. Thermodynamic analysis (Gibbs free energy of formation) indicated the 

feasibility of chemical reactions between Ce02, Zr02, Fe203, and Cr203 

abrasives and Si3N4 workmaterial leading to the formation of a Si02 layer. 

Since the hardness of these abrasives are closer to that of Si02 layer and 

llower than Si3N4 workmaterial, Si02 reaction layer is effectively removed 
I 

!without damaging the Si3N4 substrate by the subsequent mechanical 

action by the abrasives on the workmaterial. The kinetic action, which 

removes the reaction products from the interface is critical in the CMP 
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brocess. The chemical reaction will be continued only after the passivating 

layers are removed continuously by the subsequent mechanical action. 

1 o. ilt is found that there is very little, if any, of CMP occurring in an oil-based 

polishing environment. The conductivity and dissolution value of an oil

ibased polishing fluid is nearly zero. The oil film between the abrasive and 

:the workmaterial prevents any chemical reactions between them as well as 

ithe removal of reaction layer formed, if any, thus minimizing CMP. It can be 
I 

seen that CMP of Si3N4 is particularly effective in a water environment and 

:water is found to be essential for CMP of Si3N4 workmaterial. Water from 

:water-based polishing fluid not only facilitates chemo-mechanical 

J interaction between the abrasive and the workmate rial but also 

• participates directly in the chemical reaction with the Si3N4 workmaterial 

(hydrolysis} leading to the formation of Si02 softer layer thereby enhancing 

:the CMP. 

11. • An extremely smooth and damage-free surface with a finish Ra of 4 nm 

; and Rt of 40 nm has been obtained by Ce02 and Zr02 abrasives in the 

: CMP of Si3N4 balls. Ce02 and Zr02 are much softer than Si3N4 and 

; could not cause any mechanical damage and scratching on the Si3N4 

; workmaterials. In the case of Cr203 abrasive, the mechanical abrasion 

; caused by Cr203 could not be eliminated completely, in spite of its chemo-

• mechanical polishing ability, because Cr203 is slightly harder compared to 

the Si3N4 workmaterial. Consequently, while CMP can take place 

effectively, possibility exists for mechanical abrasion and subsequent 

microchipping. Further, Ce02 and Zr02 and their various reaction products 

formed during polishing are much safer than the compounds formed by the 
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reaction of Cr203 with Si3N4 workmaterial from an environmental point of 
i 
i 

wiew. 
I 

i 

12. lit has been reported that the best abrasives for polishing Glasses are 

Ce02 and Zr02 [Cook, 1990]. There are similarities between polishing 

glass and polishing Si3N4 workmaterial including the role of water, 

lpolishing environment pH value of 7-9, and abrasive hardness of - Mohs 7 
I 

:tor effective polishing. It is somewhat coincidental that, in general, 

chemical effectiveness and mechanical hardness of abrasives for CMP of 

• Si3N4 are similar to those for glass. This is not altogether surprising as the 

, material removal mechanism in the case of Si3N4 is through the formation 

i of Si02 and in the case of glass which is basically Si02 (Mohs 6.5). From 
I 
I • 

· an analysis of CMP mechanism for Si3N4 it appears reasonable to extend 

this mechanism to the polishing of silicon wafers, Si02 glasses, and SiC 

advanced ceramic. This is based on the similarity of the formation of Si02 

on the surface and its subsequent removal by mechanical action. 

13. · Ce02 is found to be the most effective abrasive in the chemo-mechanical 

polishing of Si3N4 balls. It has two important functions in CMP of Si3N4. 

(1) it directly reacts chemically (oxidization-reduction reaction) with Si3N4 

workmaterial and leads to the formation of Si02 layer; (2) The hardness of 

· Ce02 (Moh 6) is close to that of the Si02 layer (Moh 6.5) and significantly 

· lower (about 1/3) than that of Si3N4 workmaterial. So, the Si3N4 substrate 

can hardly be scratched or damaged by Ce02 but the Si02 layer can be 

removed under subsequent mechanical action of Ce02 on Si3N4 

· workmaterial. The Ce02 polishing media is particularly effective in a water 

environment. Reaction between Si3N4 workmaterial and water (from water

based magnetic fluid) also occurs (hydrolysis) and leads to the formation of 
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i 

Si02 layer which is also removed from the Si3N4 substrate by subsequent 
! 

!mechanical action of Ce02. The flash temperature generated and the 

Jcorresponding flash times in the polishing process were calculated using 

!the moving disc heat source model developed by Hou and Komanduri. It 

,can be seen that the possible temperatures generated and flash times at 

!the contact zone of the CMP process are adequate for the generation of 

/specific reactions from previous thermodynamic analysis. 
I 
! 
i 

14. 'The Si3N4 surface after CMP would consist of an outer Si02 layer and an 

'intermediate layer of silicon oxinitride (SixOyN 2} on the Si3N4 substrate. 

· The layers composed of amorphous and crystalline Si02, Si2N20, and 

MgSi03/MgO.Si02 form by the reaction with the sintering aid (1 wt.% 

MgO). This is not much different from the surface of Si3N4 workmaterial 

· which invariably has a natural oxidation layer in air even at room 

temperature. 

15. ! MFP can be a cost effective process for finishing Si3N4 balls for bearing 

, applications. The semifinishing and finishing stages can be accomplished 

1 in about 4 hours. The roughing stage depends on the amount of material to 

i be removed from the as-received condition to the final requirements. In any 

• case, a batch of balls can be finished in about 16 to 20 hours compared to 

, several weeks by conventional polishing. Also, diamond abrasive is not 

' required for the process. Faster polishing times and use of abrasives other 

than diamond would significantly reduce the overall costs of manufacture. 

Also, implementation of this technology would not be capital intensive as it 

can be used by incorporating with the existing equipment. 
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